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This Shakespcace Business.
The question of London’s proposed Shakespeare Theatre has again come into prominence in
the Press, and with it the perennial discussion of the position and popularity of our national
poet who, one is apt to suspect, is more honoured in certain European countries than in his
Owl.

is giving Shakespeare a
In this article Hamilton Fyte, the distinguished author and journalist, maintains that it

fairer chance, artistically, to listen to his plays broadcast as dramatic
poetry than to see them in the theatre played as pseudo-realistic drama.

WIYare people who engage in debates
o owilling to discuss the subjects

set down for them?
A few months ago lan Hay and someone

else were announced to argue the question
’ Whether sport. does “more harm than good.
They never tackled that most interesting
pont at all
The other day Miss Rebecca West and

Mr. Ben Greet inveigled me imto spending
an evening at home when [ might have
dined in piquant company by hoeiding out
the lure of a debate on ‘Should Shake-
speare be acted?! The natural inference
was that one would maintain Shakespeare
to be a poct who was best appreciated in
the chimney corner (or by the gas stove),
while the other.would claim that he was
first and principally
a dramatist whose
work could not be
yudgedarightuniess it
was seen on the stage.
Much tomy annoy-

ance, they did not
even approach this
controversy, They
argued” as to  fow
chakespeare should
be acted, The sug-
pestion that it might
be better not to act
ham never
glanced at,

Wath

 

I wasdisappointed for two reasons. First,
because [ hoped to hear something new
and wseful said upon this old cause of dis-
pute + and secondly, because T ‘thought it
almost certain that somebody in the course
of the evening would meition what many of

us have discovered during the last few
years—that the ideal way“ef mi:iking and
keeping up acquatitance with Shakespeare
is neither te read him nor to see his plays
acted, but te hear them broadcast.

If I had attended the debate, -I should
have spoken in this sense myself, §£ should
have pointed ont that you cannot enjoy
the full flavour and sonority of Shakespeare's
language by reading the plays to yourself,
He wrote verse which was: meant to be spoken
aloud. He wrote many scenes which depend

:ty
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for a great part of their effect upon the
quick cut and thrust of dialogue.
You need the difterent voices, for example

in the Brutus and Cassius scene; you
need them continually in Aamlet ~ the absence
of themrobs Othello of its poigmant emotion.
Again, Romeo and fultet must be heard if the
tale of those pitiful lovers is to move us as
it should.

This, T think, needs. not to be insisted upon,
No one doubts that Shakespeare wrote
his mest thrilling poctry, the poetry we
find in the plays, for recitation. When he
was Writing poems intended only to be read
he used guite a different method, and, to
my ear, an inferior method. Neither the
Sonnets nor ‘ Vents and Adonis" nor
‘The Rape of _Lucrece* would have won

for him the fame
that ts his today.

What did win it were

the plays, and it is
impossible, contend,
to see either the
whole of their beauty
or the whole of their
dramatic vulue unless
they are heard.

‘This sounds
an argument in
favour of perform-
in@them. So it is,
but not i- favour

iHContinued overleas.) &

like 



 

(Cottinied: frais jrepions pay.)

of performing them as they are performed
JAM,

To start with, when you see them on the
Stage now, you cannet hear them—<at aH

events, ndt nearly all of them. In their
efforts to be ‘natural’ and ‘ realistic’
the players mangle and dismember the verse
in villamous fashion, Often they are
plainly unaware of any meaning in the
words they pronounce, Often they lose the
entire efiect of glorious passages by speaking
them as if they were painfully thmking the
thoughts out for themscives instead of treating
them as the recttations whichtheyare.
The most glaring instance of this fault

isin the manner of deliwwerimg the ‘To be
or not to be’ speech. The way to do it,
the only way, the way Shakespeare meant it
to be done, 13 to declaim it. To move about
the stage, to shift uneasily om a seat, to

jerk out its phrases as if they were ideas
which had just come into the speaker's
«mind, is te maim its beauty and obscure its

meaning both.
Further, there. are many things in per-

formahces of Shakespeare which disturb the
eve as well as those things which offend the
ear. There may be scenery that is too em-
phatic or tea ostentatious: there may be
performers who lack skill or whose persons
are unfitted to the characters they repre-
semt. There may be shortcomings in pro-
duction, errors of judgment or taste, which
make a disagreeable impression on -the
spectator’s mind.
Of course, [ am talking of spectators who

know the plays, When you don't know
them they are entrancing, no matter how
poorly they are acted.

| BEGAN my experience a3 a playgoer by
being taken at the age of nine to Astley's

Circus, where a performance (abridged)
of Richard the Tinvd was sandwiched
between ‘equestrian acts’ and clowns. I
have never forgotten that performance. I
never shall forget it. I have no doubt now
that the acting was crude, We should laugh
at a today as ‘bar-storming.” But it  
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got me, F was in thrall to Shakespeare
from that honr,

The next play of his. that I saw was
Hamlet at the old Princess's in Oxtord

street, Lawas ce -emall schoolboy ; | sat

enraptured. rom that chilly moment on
the ramparts when the ghost is talked about
I was in Elsinore. The Prince was the most
romantic figure I had ever even mmagined.
Yet mow I know he was played by Wilson
Barrett, whose performance must have
been unspeakably bad.

For the uninitiated almost all the plays
are actor-proof. Ther characters, imct-
dents, language defy all attempts to mangle
them. Perhaps the novices do not always
quite grasp the poet's intent. They may be
hike the old lady who, seemg Hamlet for
the first time aa being obliged to leave
before the end, whispered to her neighbour
in the pit before she went : ° Mark my word,
young man, that there Amlet wall turn out
to bethe rightful heir.’ But their attention
is firmly held, their imagination quickened
and stirred, though they might not be
able to tell you. alterwards just exactly
what it was all about.

This enviable state ceases unhappily when
playgoing has become a habit. One becomes
erttical as well as receptive ; sometimes one
is not receptive any more, Then one is an-

noyed if words are ill-spoken, if acting falls
shert of expectation, if the scenery jars

agaist our own ideas of what 1t should be,
There was.a time when the old Vic. company
buoyed our hopes Up. Lt fered us 2 max

munt-of enjoyment with a minimumof dis
content. Now, alas, that is. soe no lenger:
Their best friends admit (let us hope, for
the moment only) that they have lost

their. touch,
What then, ] asked myself ashort while.

ago, is to be the future of the plays if the
theatre can no longer present them accept-
ably? Until we get a playhouse that is not
run on purely commercial lines—a National
Theatre, just as we have a National Gralhery—
we need not look for much improvement in
their presentation, Are we to be reduced in
the meantime to reading orcones them ?
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At that junctore FT was fortunate to dic-
cover-what is at this time the ideal way of

hearing Shakespeare.
Already 1 had made up nry mind’ that 1

never wanted to see opera again, Listening
to it by Radio gave one the exquisite pleasure
of the niusic¢ and relieved onefrom the horrors
of the fat tenor, the smirking prima donna,
the abject chorus im ill-fitting tights, the
bows and smiles after a death scene.

the absurd clash between convention, and
reality.
Now I learned that this was the most

agreeable manner of listening to Shakespeare,
too.

Broadcasting performers can be chosen
for their voices alone, and for their ability
to speak verse. That is an immense gain,
for a start.

Next, there is no temptation to them to
spoil the be auty of the verse by foolishly

trying to act while they are speaking it,
They must recite it, as the actors of the

Elizabethanstage did, That is the only way

to give it its complete value.

INALLY,the advantage of simply listening
to Shakespeare is that you can let your

imagination supply the figures.of his creation,
| the scenes in which he placed them, the
i forests and-seashores, the heaths and cliffs

which he described, as well as the cottages,
the palaces, the market-places, the law
courts in which the familiar episodes
happen.
No longer forced to overlook the de-

ficiencies of a painted Arden, no longer in-
vited to admire artificial grass plots and card-
board pillars imitating marble, we are able

with the mind's eye to see what: he saw
(because he toldusse plainly). Wecanalways
see the Juliet of our dreams, the Caliban
of our nightmares, all the great gallery of
fascinating, lovable, radiant men and women
whom we know so much better and more
affectionately than we know most of those
among whom we pass our lives,
And one thing more. We can do all this

without sitting for hours in a cramped
position on an uncomfortable seat.
  ==

LEADING FEATURES OF THE WEEK.
N.B. All items from 5XX can also be heard from 2700.

TALKS (5XX).
Tuesday, January 10,

5.0 pm. Barbara Cartland : ‘On Settling into a House,”
915 Prof. J). Arthur Thomson: “Wonders of Deep

Sea Life.” (3.8. from Aberdeen.)

z Wednesday, January iL.

7.0. Lord. Phillimore : “The World's Court of Justices:
9.15. a Neville Whymant: * Pidgin English in

na,

Thoreday, January 12.

9,15, Escour North: °

Friday, January 13.

725, A. Lloyd James;
Language.’

Saturday, January 14,

Wh As ol, Woanehrough:: "The Varsity (Crewa. tn
Training *

915, Gy. Watson Parker: * Let's Get a Car}!

DRAMA, etc. |
Monday, January 9,

~XK) 935, The Blue Bird” A Fairy Play,
Thursday, January 12.

(3MX)-9.35. Charlot's Revue,

Among the Blackfeet Indians.’

‘At Work on an African

 

MUSIC,
Sunday, Jaruaary a.

GX) 3). Erwin Schulheit (Pranctorte). Mirtam

Licette. The Broga String Quartet.

Monday,January 9,

(GB) 8.30, A Recital af Contemporary Chamber

Music. “A Chamber Orchestra, candocted by.

Emest Ansermet.

Tuesday, January 10.

(94%) 7.45. A Light Operatic Programme, with Rachel
Morton and Parry Jones.

(GB) 7.4. The Liver Phitharmamc Seoctety's
Seventh Concert. nductor—Okkar Fried,

Wednesday, January I

SAA) 7. The Catterall Quartet.

Thursday, Jonwary ra

(5%X) B40, A Viole Recital by Lionel "Tertis.

(G8) 70, A Hallé CCoEcerk,

The Hallé 0, chesira, comlucted hy Sir beat itram

Harty,

 

Friday, January 13,

(4%) 6.0 -ANational Symphony Concert.
a Hallé: Orchestra, conducted by Sir Hamilton

arly,

 

 

VAUDEVILLE.
Monday. January 9.
(GB) 3.0. Mario di Pietra.

Tuesday, January 10.

(SMX) 9.35, Gracie Fields, Art Fowler, Rex Evans,
Cecily Debenham, and Nal Kenyon, F

Wednesday,January11.
(708) 4.0. Gwen Mawdsley, Tom Clare,
(5NM) 9.35, Harry Hemsley, Josie Fearon,

Friday, January 13.

(GB) 4.0. Lancelot Quinn, Littl Ann Regers
(7X) 7.45, Norah Blaney,

(OX%) 10.35. Gracie Frelde:
Fields and Rossini,

XX) 935, Art Fowler, Florence Marks,
Carel Balam and his Gipsy Band.

OTHER FEATURES,

Wednesday. January HH.

(XX) 6.0. Organ Recite! by Reginald Foort, from
the Plaza.

Saturday, January 14.

(MX) 3.0. Running Commentary om Third Rownd
F.A. Cup Tig; Arenal.y. West Bromwich Allscon.
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The ‘Madness’ of Bartok and Other Matters.
Discussed in Letters to-the Editor from Listeners.

"Is Bartok Mad—Or Are We? *

Dean Sm.—I have read with interest. and
amnsement the artice by Mr. P. A. Scholes
an vour isinof December 9. Mr, Scholes, in the réle
of’ Devil's Advocate, is distinctly intercating—but
hardly CONVINGIng,

While reving Mr. Scholes's naive appeals to our
tolerance, T fell asleep, and lo, I dreamed a dream !
And in niy dream it seemed that T called on my

architect and said: I am very dissatisfied with
my preacnt house, and [ want vou to boild me an
entirely different and better one.’ And in the
conme of time he sent for mé, saving : ‘ Your new
house is finished, come and see.’ And in my dream
he took me by the hand and shewed me a mud-
built house, situated on marshy ground. ‘ There,’
said he, *T fatter myself ts a house that does not

slavishly follow the hidée-bound traditions of

domestic architecture. If it ix anything, it is
cnginel.' Filled with indignation, I replied:
* But the place revolts my every sense.’ ‘* Ah,’
said he, wagging hia forefinger playfully at me,
"Our kenses, sir, your somes! Bo you not realize
(hey are olf most comaerration members ? Lam not
very sore, bot T believe this wili make a very
desirable: resicdenon.”
And then I awoke with « start to realize that my

loud speaker was filling the room with the heavenly
Fimains of the Pastoral Symphony. Then a horrid
doubt flashed across my mind, for [ remembered.

“The eer is a very conservative member.'—THomas
Furewts, Stamford Hill, N.16,

Smaller Doses, Please,

Dean Ste,—I don't care if Bartok is sightly mad.
People with a touch of mental disorder are extremely
entertiining companions, Genins is supposed to
be akin to madness, Whatever our Huangarian

friend is, be ig at least novel and entertaining.
When one switches on one's set for a recital of his
works, one hos the satisfaction of knowing that
What one ia to hear will be original. Buch origi-

nality must, 1 suppose, be offensive to the average
Briveh listener whoee favourite musical dict is
favs! and Bohubert’s ‘ Unfinished.” Tt is carious
that a nation which has produced such active an in-
quiring mints in the felds of science and exploration

8 lemperamentally “unexploring in the field. of
Art. One word I should like to eay te the B.B.C.
f Bartok, Stravinsky and Co. were administered in
somewhat emoller doses, it might be possible to
persuade the patient to * keep them down.’ The
‘treatment’ so far has been Father too drastio.—
En Lewis, King Road, Chelsea.

Good Lord, Deliver Us!

Drak Sin,—Although o littl belated, I would like
a word on Mr, Perey Scholes’s article under the
heacdmg, “In Bartok Mad—or Are Wet’

His half-hearted attempt to prove that beauty
i= in these days suspect, and that we ought ty like
igliness, hardly convinces himaelf. Tt won't do.
Lagres with bim that musical tastes change from
period ‘to period, bot Stravinsky's and Bartok’s
elu isn't mesic ot all! And to talk of it-as any
form of that divine ort isan outrage. T have added
4 poveto suffrage to the Litany :* From Stravinsky,

Hiartok, Honneger, ete., Good Lord, deliver wa!"
The worship of deformity in all Art—Music,

Literature, the Drama, Painting, and Sculpture,
Which is being ured wpon us by critica, ia, one

hopes, only a temporary craze. The majority of art
hearers sore tet losing their heads.

Mr; Scholes tells us, in effect, that we are possibly
nght—at least, wo have been rightin the past to
appreciate the perfume of roses, lilies of the valley,

Now what we ought
to try to like is nesafotida—my aunt !  

Lagree with John Arkell that :—

‘Tf ugliness chould be the theme of every port's
Born,

Tf Epstein should be in the right and God
Almighty wrong,

Dm glad he did nob interior
When God first fashioned Gloucestershire.”

—T. F., Glos.

We Need Shocking!

Deak Sie,—l heartily agree with all that: Mr.
Scholes has to say,and admire theliberal view paint-of
a Toon Who hasan ontatandiny acquaintance with 1 he

music of the past, yet can keep an open mind about

the music of the present. Whether we like Bartok

pr nobis imomeaterial, oA more fondamental ques

tion is rowed by this controveray—the question of
OEE being prepared to pive modern tmesio a fair

hearing. Anything so “dilferent" is, of course,
shocking fo. cur established taste. I affirm that
our taste needs shocking, unless we are to sink inbo
a slough of prejudice and die surfeited with * old
favourites, The foreigner who called Enooland
‘the land without music’ waa wrong, Weare o
mudieal nation. Onee we can overcome our
prejodice against a composer—and that takes sbout
fifty years—we are uncommonly appreciative of
his work. Our appreciation needs the- ‘ electric
shotk" of a Bartok programme or eo. These
modem composers must enjoy something better
than poethime«ns honoor.—B, ft. D, A., Cam-
bridge,

—= — sj

The article by Percy A. Scholes en- |}
| titled ‘Is Bartok. Mad—or Are We?’ |

which appeared in The Radio Times for
December 9 last, has attracted a con-

siderable number ot letters fram listeners.

A selection of these ts published here-
with: The Editor ts always glad to
receive for publication letters regarding

the hundred and one problems and aspects
of Broadcasting.    
 a = — — —— ——

It May Appeal to Savages, but——

Dean &m,—Your loding article by Me. Percy
Scholes on Bartok I found bighly imtercsting, but
not convincing,

As a lifelong devotes of music, [ am anxions to
keep in touch with all kinds of music, particularly
the so-called Modern Music.

After all, whit te Music }
Music may be said to be a series of sounds caused

by intervals both of consonances and dissomances,
put together by the lawaof harmony, The laws of
harmony have been evolved through the ages,
from the works of composersof all kinds. The oar
and sense wf beauty are. .been the guide to all
writers-of musiv, their methods may have varied,
bat their objectives have heen the sane.
And eo our present sense of the beautiful in music

haa been built-up by the combined efforts of com-
posers of all times. Granted that, why should we
be asked to appreciate music which offends our
senso of beauty of tone, which I feel sure is what
the music of Bartok does ? [fhe delights to write
in terms of discord, E might say, why should we
be aghed to say it is beantifal ? It may be moderna,
it may be mosic, it may appeal to savages, bat to
the lovers of the beantiful in music it will never
oars Jd. Autes, Thorneywood, Notting-  

From Lord Aberdeen.
Dear §re,—Surely a vast number of listeners

(especially thow who are no longer chickens in years)
most have bren grateful to the B.B.C. for inserting,
and to Me. Tyrone Power for producing, ‘the de-
lightful aketch mH& Victortam 4 Alona, which was

given from Londoon Friday evening, Deoomber 2.
Aad © am refersing cupetially. to the mito,

How refreshing it was to hear olf favourites, eich
as ‘The Diver’ and “The Village Blacksmith,’
nod ao exocllenily sine.
And then the gless and part songs, That, of

course, angyests a rich Beld which, somehow, i4
not mach caltivated at present... This is regrettable,

for the muiio combines high quality. with an
attractiveness which all can appreciate, [ have in
mind such stand it pices a8 the clos, * Hert in 4

Cool Grot,” compoged by that fine musician, the
Earl of Mornington (the father of the Duke af
Wellington), whose work may truly be described

a3 Of Purcellike quelity. OF, aguin, the toneful

colcl English ballad, * Since First-L haw Your Fac,"

arranged for four parta, with delicious effent,

May we not hope that another treat, similar to
that of last Friday, may be repeated on the wireless

ag that it should be rondere:| by the same talented
artista f That will doubtless depend, in securdance
with the settled poicy of the B.B.0., upon the
demand.—ABEKDEEN AND Tesare.

The Black Country.

Deak St2.—l am sare your Birmingham readers
will be muchamused with the paragraph tinder the

heading. .‘ Birmingham in Oratorio.” in the
Decembor 2 issue of The Redio Times, wherem it is
stated that the Birmingham Triennial Festivals benr
witness to the musical taste and enthusiasm of the
Biack Country. Provincial people, however, ore so
accustomed to the appalling lack of geographical
knowledge displayed by the average Londoner of
anywhere outside his own city that this oft-repeated
belief that Birminghan tin the Black Country is
just as amusing to them as it. would be to the
people of Windsor, Brighton, or Canterbury to

assert that they were part of London.’ Eeve.’
[Wo have passed the above letter to *The

Announcer" for his reply. * Tam not“ an average

London if," he says. “As a matter of ‘fact, 1
was born within two milee of New Street, Birming-
ham. ‘Tee-musick) enthuse which made the
Festivals so notable was oct local, in the narroweet
gona. ‘These concerts drew music-lovera from
miles ofound—oven from thobhlck Country (where
they do appreciate good singing)."—Eprronm, The
Ratio Timer.]

What Women Want,

Dear Ste—ls tt not rather unfortunate that Misa
Hleanor Farjeon in the verse ‘T is for Talks," of
her Broadcast Alphvbet, should take it for granbed

that the ta'ks for ‘ Mother” should of necessity be
on a lower intellectual seale than those tuned for
‘Father's ‘eara? ‘There are a farge nomber of
womer who resent the idea that because they are

women they must therefore be catered-for in the
‘homely chat.’ a4 being the topicin which they are
primarily interested! By all means let us have

‘Talks in which any and all intelligent adults can
be interested, grading them for the specialist or for
the average listener, bul do let us have done with
intellectual classification which athenpis “to rest on

differentiation of sex.—KE. L. Acres, Barnet.

A Qaie? Hour.

Dean Sin—I wonder whether it has: evor
occurred to the B.B.C, to broadcast—say, once a
wock—1 special programme of restful music’
for those whe find jaze and the more difficult
classical stull more stimulating than soothing.—

L RAG, Epping.  
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A. Stormy ‘ First Night.’
NEis constantly reading in one's morning paper

Of aienes ab the" firatnights " of plays: which
have inet proved ta the hina ot their audience.

But surely there was never such a ‘scene’? aa that

which, almost twenty years ago, attended the first
production at the Abbey Theatre, Dublin, of Jolin
Millington Bynge's play, The Playboy of the Western
Word. Syngewaa & director of the little theatra
down on the quays of the Liffey which had been
founded three years before as a home for that
Natiinal drama which he, together with such
enthusiasts as Lady Gregory, was endeavoring
fo create, Irish pride ia very quick to imagine
reflections upon the national character, and for a
week the Abbey Theatre was the seene of a nightly
not. There was not even an orchestra-pit separating
the stare from- the anditeriam; the brilliant
tompony of Trish Players had a hard time of it.

‘The Playboy * to be Broadcast. z
INCE those wild diya, Synge's play has won the
reputation it deserves. Today nob oven

the moat, fervent patriot resent= the spectacle of
a tan being idolized in Ireland for killne his
father, Bot to those of o4 who recall the stormy
days, the broadcasting of The Playboy on Thursday,
January 19, seems to seb the seal on the triumph of
the man who, more than-any other, initiated the
renaissance of the [rish drama of which the Abhey
Theatre has been the vital centre from the time of
The Playboy of the Western World to the time of
The Plough and the Stara,

Working Things Out.

UCHis the speed at which we move these daya
— and the multiplicity of material interests
with which wo are oooupied, that very few of us
have any time for thinking, It ia a rare luxury,
that quiet hour by the fireside or on a solitary walk
when we find an opportunity of “working things
out.” Whether consciougly or not, we have all
our philosophy of life; we are all in some degreo
politicians, moraliste, amd economists in our atti-
tude towards tho problems of our daily existence—
thongh it ia seldom that we have the chance of
putting cur conceptions into words. A sericea of
talka by the Muater ot Balliol College, Dr. A. D.
Lindsay, begina at 7.25 p.m. on Friday, January 2),
which eahould prove fascinating hearing. It is
entitled, * Philosophy and our Common Problems,’
The word, ‘ Philosophy, which is one of those
* ted-rags-to-a- boll* words which are terrifyng
to the average Englishman, need nat. determine

you to awiteh off your act. What Dr. Lindsay has
to say will be of extraordinary interest to anyone
who has ever given thought to problems less
material than * What shall we have for dinner t'

Which Singers “Come Over’ Best
FRIEND put forward an interesting theory to
mo the other day, ‘I have always noticed,’

he eaid, * thet artiste with “ very quiet” votces and
the “intimatestyle of singing come over the

microphone a great deal better than the “biz
voices.” J have very seldom heard a voice of
operatic volame which sounded aa pleasanb. a
those of the “ whispering barttones * anc crooning

soprance. The latter have netendenoy to“ blast,”
lt may be that one day there will grow up a special
braich of singing instrection intended 40 prepare
artista specially for broadcasting, which  wi!l
emphasize the importance of sweetness of tone,
dlarity of diction, and intimacy ” of etyle."

s
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BOTH SIDES OF
THE MICROPHONE
 

MacCarthy on James. i
“HE “I Remember’ series of talke, to which I

referred last week, opens on ‘Thureday,
Jannary 19, at 0.15 poamn., with Desmond MacCarthy
on Henry James. dames haa never been a best
seer over hore, though, of Inte yeura, hie short
stories (they are-abnost long enough to be termed
‘short novela’ )} which Martin See ker publishes in

separate amall volumes. have had a considerable
aale. Jf you have not read any of these or of his
longer novels such as * The Golden Dow!,deBee
Awkward Age’ and “The Americans,” you should

doso, The preeent popularity of the * psychological °
novel haa proparcd the way for a new * baw* in

Heury Jnnes. Wis fine nod subtle: analysis of the

Taactiona of éultoped people were 4 trifle tan tough

for the literary teeth of Edwardian days. Born in

1843, the son of an Anverican theologian, he spent
the greater part of his life in England, In 1915 he
was nuturalized an Englishman—a graceful com-
Fulment to the country be lowed and whose wttituds
towards the war he eo greatly admired, Shortly
before his death in 1616 he wae awarded the Order

of Merit. Lt should be interesting to hear what Mr.
MacCarthy, « close personal friend, has to say of
Henry James, who was in every wey on exceptional
man, & conscientions literary artist and student of
hehavicour.

The Secret of the East.
HAT i#. the seeret of the Hast—that mye-

terious differences between East and West
whicly has baffled ao many observers and persiatod

through so many centurea of history f China
we popularly associate with porcelain, tea, opium,
pagodas and junks—India with temples, elephants,
tigers; fakira and canjurors—Persin with carpets,
Omar Khayvim and other poeta—Arabia with

sheikha, Bedonings, camele, dates and mosques,

la there more to ih than thie? Sir Denison Heo,
who last autumn gave a fowmating reading of
Persian Poetry, will try to answer this question in

his «talks on * Raster Art and Literature,’
wee bogin on Wednesday, January. 18, at 7.25

Whan 8 ir Denison Kosa broadcast previously

aLaces in Fie Times acelaimed him aa one

of cur fincet broadcasters of poetry; and in his
talks this time he will recite many gems from Chinesp,
Indian, Persian and Arabian literature. The coursy
will baa rare, an almost unique opportunity for
many listeners to hear about Eastern culture from
an acknowledged authority,

The Ideal Set.
foTio POS my statement in tho Christmas

Number ta the effect that only very few
listeners can a9 yet have experienced the joy of
realy good * reception,’ I see that an interesting
competition is announced in this month's issue of
the Heview of Reriewe. A prize of Fifteen Guiness
ja offered for the best-design for « atandarcdreceiving
set dont in to the Revise of Reviews before February

lSinext. Any wireless amateur who wishes to have
a shot at this competition will find the vomplete
roles, aa well as the coupon which must accompany

each entry, in the suo above-mentioned. Ona
limitation ia that the components must not oxcead
£M in cost, excluding the loud speaker and batteries
but inclading the valves. One of the judges will

bo’ Clan Chatian,” whose wireless articles in the
Rese of Recieas are among thé best of their kind
outside the technical Press. This competition
will serve the oxcellent purpose of stimulating
the interest of smuateura. throughow) the country
in dosiguing séta which will give the best possible
receptor,

 

 

A Wild Man of Europe.

¥NDHAM LEWIS, whois toread aa 1ortatary

in the * Writers of Today * series on Saturday
evening, Junaary 21, ig areal * wild min of Rurope,*
the Creat Revolutianary of Art, Himeelf . painter,

novelist and philosopher, he has set out to demolish
a8 many accepted theories as have come within

his reach. In pointing he introduced the Vorticis:

movement into Englund and arrogintly defended
its claim to wathetic consiileration. In writing, he

has given the world w remarkable novel entitle).
“Tarr, which “would certainly not be to the taste

af the young lady who likes her reading ta be
abeikish. In philosophy, be has published works
‘demoalmhing Spengler, Bergson and Bertrand
Russell. Altogether 4 devastating personality.
But do. nek confuses him with D. B. Wyndham

Lewis, the humorist, who contributes * The Sim
of the Blue Moon" to one of our distinguished
contemporaries.

“King George's Keys!”
OR the assistance of these who will be listening

ta the Ceremony of the Keys which is to be
relayed from the Tower of London on Monday,

-dannary 16, I will give a very brief deseription of
the form which the crremony takes, At five

minutes to ton, the Ciel Warder, Mr. Alexander
Smoker, leaves his quartera in the Byward Tower
anv requestean escort, which in this cage is composed

of an N.C.O. and men from the let Btn, HOM. Cold.
stream Guards, He carries the Keys and a brass
lintern presented to the Tower by the HAC.
which was stationed in the Tower doring the Wer,
The sentry presents arms, and the Chic Warder,

Pecompanied by tha inaar, marches to the Viritora’

Gate on Tower Hill, ‘locks it, and retume, passing
through the Middle Tower, Byward Tower aa fur ry)
Traitor's Gute, tarna to tho left through the Bloody
Tower, locking each Gate in turn, aml then pro-

ceeds ta the Main Gate. H4 is challenged by the
various renirica along the route. At the Main Gate

the escort salutes the Keya by presenting arms, Tha
challenge rings out, ‘Whos Revs are these 7" and

the Chief Warder displaya hia Koys to the puard.
which stands at attention. The Warder then raigey

hia hat with the words, ‘ King George's Keys, God
preserve King Gjeorge, the guard answering

‘Amen,’ The Keya are then deposited in the
King’s House, the Last Post soumled, and the
ceremony ia over. This year the descriptive talk
will be given from the Byward Tower bv H, ¥,
Morton, most popular of the many writers on
London,

Leaming to Broadcast.
HE broadcast talka havecome. in for a certain
amount of criticiem lately in the Press, which

seems to think that nothing is done by the B.B.C.
to ensure that those who etve talke are first: shown
how to give them. Actually the Jotcof the prospec:
tive talker isa hard one, He ts subjected to.‘ voice
teste’ and given instruction in the urt of speaking

into the microphone. Quite a. number of fameus
people have failed to pasa theee testa, The BBC.
issues a little pamphlet entitled * Suggestiona to
Speakers,” which conveys bneily the special art of
broadcasting. It is not at easy aa it may seem to
the uninitiated. You must nob drop your void wf

the end of sentences, nor spenk too fast nor deolaim

your words nor rustle your papers. The miorae
phone plays queer tricks with the human yore,
Many people who have excellent voices on « public
platiorn: fail lamentably when they come to broad.
Cust, 
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A New John Gay Opera.
HE BBC, which haa * discovered" a number

of new composers, has also ‘ rediseovered '
a number of works of musit which in the course
of Lite had been allowed to lapse into obscurity.

amis sors tO me to be one of ita most admirable
ichievements. Woe have had recently. the music
of William Shield revived by. Neweastle Station.
Ina few daya we are to have two performances of
Vhe Return of Ulysses, On Wednesday evening,
January 25, London and Daventry listeners will
hear a broadcast of Damon and Phiflida, o little
opera by Jolin Cay, author of The Begyir's Opera
and: Polly, the orizinal, MS. of which Mr, Robert
Barclay Wilson recently. discovered in a Londot
Miveum. The performance on tho 25th will not,

of course, bo a firat performance: (Gay'a works were
played in the eighteenth century with great success),
but it-will be the first oerasion on which the cperd

has beer given for many. many vears, 1 wonder
if there da any listener whe remembers hearing
Damen and Philida, The music is of the sime
gay and delicaie quality as that of The Beggar's
Oper, and has been sumply cored by Mr, Barclay
Wilson for harpsichord and small orchestra.

Commentaries on ‘t' Coop."
HE Third Round of the F.A. Cup is to be
ployed on Saturday, Janusary 4. The

Straggle for the coveted Cmopy’ wil really begin

then-—for the first two rounds are merely climinating
heate. London and Daventry fonthall enthusiasts

will hear a commentary on the Arenal r, West
Bromwich Albion tie, relayed trom the Hishbury

trond, This game will be deyeribedl hy ieorgs

AlRe i, wha 1 alre:uly well known to the broad-

cast football public for his vivid and accurate
accounts of "Soeeer' matches, From Liverpool
Station, Ernest Edwards will deserite for the

benefit of Merseyeide listeners another tough
Third Round match—the. Corinthians =r. New

Brighton, relayed from the New Brighton ground.

Discovering a Standard.
SUPPOSE thet no standerda arc s0 vague a3
those by whieh we judge the various arta.

Most of ua stop at the * knowing what owe like’
stage; but there must be many -who.would be glad
to know along what general lines the trained eritics

form their judgment. It is with a view to helping
these uninitinted that a new series of 7.25 talke has
been pla nnod under the Herneal: Gibhée ef Hira to

Appreciate,” The talkers in this series, which upens
on Thursday, January 12, with a talk on How to

Appresiate Pictures" by Mr. H. Wellington,

former tecturer at the National Gallery, are to be
experts in their various subjects—though what they
have to soy will bear no trace of the dreaded

stigma of ‘hichbrewiem.” Rupert Lee, one of the
pioneers of the development of concrete sculpture
in biilding, will talk on *Seulpture,’ Air Banister
Fletcher on ‘Architecture, Peter Latham on
“Music,” and Deamond MacCarthy on * Poetry.’

The Alfred Barker Quartet.
O* Sunday afternoon, Janvary 15, Man-

cheater listeners will heor the newly formed.
Alfred Barker String (huartet, The leidler of his

qtartet'ia Alfred Barker, principal viol nist’ of the
Hallé Orchestra, assisted by Leon Gpden: (second
violin), Ressell Erown {vicla) ond Carl Puchs

Their first broadeast programme wil
consist of «tiarteta by Beethoven ond Mozart.
In the same concert there are to he harp solos bey
Chartes Collicr, harpist to the Hallé Orebestr, and
songs to ‘harp accompaniment by Hugh Mackay,  

Hes Farming a Future 3
OUNTRY-DWELLERS in Great Britain often

complain that everything nowadays is
arranged for the townsman— including broadenst

procrimmes! That this is not true, Daventry
(553) listencrs will have an opportunity of proving

when Mr... W. Robertson Scott bezina on Tuesday,
January 17 (8 pwn), his series of six talks on * Hos

Farming a Future ?'- Mr, Bobertem: Scott, well

known as the author of ‘The Dying Peasant * and

as editor of The Countryman, has firsthand know:
ledge of sericulturc in other countries besides our
own, and what be hus to say about the way forming
is carried on in Japan, Holland, and Denmark
should prove of interest in comparison with Britih
furming.

Bournemouth’s Religious Services.
URING 1928 Bournemouth Station will

continue tts policy of broadcasting one
loral evening service cyery month. Church

of England services will come, under the direc:
tion of the Rey. Ene Southam, from All
Saints, Southbourne, and Free Church Services
from the Punshon Memorial Chorch, Richmond
Hill. These services will be relaved in alternate

months, There will be an occasional Roman
Catholic Service from the Studio—and the monthly
Studio Service for the Sick will be continued aa

before, on the firat nae afternoon of every
month. On Sunday, January 15, a service isto
be relayed from the: “‘Ponelea Memorial (huarech
at fp.m. The address will be given by the Rev. J.
Stephens Ravee.

Hhat the Microphone Hears.
ONSIDERING how persistent and pitiless pn

eavewdropper Lhe microphone is, ib is atrainges
howlittle is unintentionally broad¢ast. P.C. Wren’s

story in our Christmas Number did not, bowevor,
etrain probability, for I have myself occasionally

overheard, doring O.0.'s of dance banda, the

talk of people standing near the microphone,
The unintentional recording of such scraps of
oomversation is not confined to brondcasting. I

have at home an early-gramophone record of the
Lraca Symphony conducted by Sir Henry Wood on
which, after the end of the movement, someone
(Sir Henry, | suppose) says quite plainky, * Thank
you, Wilson.’ 1 hear, teo, that a recent recording
by the H.MLV. people at the Three Choirs Festival
had to he scrapped entirely because, during a quiet
passage in the symphony in question, a feminine
‘woice Was plainly audible on the record saying :
‘Now, tell me, dear, where did you get ‘those

‘ stockings 1tT

The Turn o' the Year,
HE various seasons and changes of season

ar: celebrated frum Cardiff with pro-
grammes of specially ‘seassmable' music. The

next of these brondeasts should properly welcome
inepring, though when exactly spring does comein
this contrary northern climate of ‘ours i diffioull
to tell—and grows more <ifficult each year. One
hears of trains @nowed up in late April—and yet
some years there are afternoona in lanuary tender

with Ppring. Cardiff's programme on Sunday,
January Jo, is to be « sort of “half-way house”
between ere and Spring programmes, Tta

title ia “Turn o' the Year.’ It will celebrate the
varying moods of those days when the crocus is
fighting the bard earth and the enowdrifts yielding
to the firet really golden sunshine,

 
 

 at

The Greatest Lecture Room of All.
Mast of you who sre preoccupied with .the

‘lighter side" of broadcasting perhaps
hardly reali a what» lot of interest is now taken
in the B.B.C.'s evening ‘ educational’ talke—that
ia, those given neually at 7.25 p.m, Doring’ the
past wubuiin the B.B.C. has made many new

fiends among the members of organi‘ations with
i Edel, eoeaatbonal or educational purpore. lt

is now in touch with oearly 1,500 such bodies, whieh

distribmbe copies of, the Talks Programme. and,
if they happen to possess premises of their own,
often coniplete their educational equipment by the
installation of receiv ng apparatus. Among the
bodies that have lately begun to experiment with
tho possibilities of wire'’eas adult education are to
be found evening institutes (L.C.C.), prisons,

educational settlementa and —guildhouses, indus-
trial welfare organi ations, trade unions and rural
community coun ils, Several large business firms
with premises weed for recreational. purposes by
their employees are considering how far the broad-
cast talks can be made of service, Public libraries

have been quick to see that listenera need their
help in connection with the talke, and now over

14} libraries provide copies of the programmes and
aids-tostudy pamphlets for reference, and also
display the FLEA, poster offering guidance to

listeners in their reading.

Discussion Groupa.
NUMBER of lively discussion-groups hove

sprung mp in connection with the lecture
courses—here o group to follow the language
lessons, there a emall gathering of blind listener
to discuss the literature tulks, cleewhere a group
of students at a technical college interested in

electrical engineering, Many of these groups have
repo ted enthusiastically on their experiences,
Another direction in which we may hope bo eas
developments in the near future i in the provision
of talka for young people between fourteen and
tighten. The B.BC, Adult Education Section

has been consulting with bodies like the Y-M-C.A.,
eecoute’ headquarters, iocklind settlements, Lon-

don working boye' oluhs, and: some of the 7.26 pam,
series to come will reflect their interest. in hobbies,
physical exercises, pete, handicrafta, elementary

mechanics, and eo on.

Roll Up for the Radio Circle!
HE uneasy: time of unformed resolution:
and iHl-digested turkeys being past, let

me teeall to al Children’s Hour listeners that, in
accordance with the mw etheme announced rob
Jong ago in The Radio Times, there is to be from
denuary 1 an annial subscription for membership

of the Radio Circle instead of merely one entrance
fee as formeriy. The reason for this change of

plan -was, you will remember, that it-will enable the
Radio Circle to be a live, active organization,
instead of one which hes on its books the names

of people who have grown up or lost touch and
intone, Moreover, the annual subseription
means more money for hospitals and éther * good
causes.’ All subscriptions paid by new members
between June and the end of December, 1927, give
membership for the whole of 1623. A Ca endar
jas woll asa badge) will be sent to all new members
who join before the end of Felruary—as. well os
to all oll members whe renatheir memborahip,
You all know what good work the Radio Circle
stands for, so please he:p by eending in your sub-
Seriplions 15 gon 14 possible t

*1HE ANNQUNCERY
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10, a0 fe FOL: {DeAycrit oF hy} *7]] 31.0 LONDON ancl SATS. DAVEN r=¥ | bile rcliocl faat vogr unel

Tamm BICKAL, CBEN: | ($014 M. 830 ko.) (6043 mM. 187 ke.) | Ath elas ih cme

Maea eeCoe — | [iim > A) mother 3

iis aa ie TT. — ethh oO ee een T, | and 200° children: as

ot eeretigrcay eure. i Oy | cand the.ouietaglobed,ceoemae
Mimi Lickerre {Soprang) t os pupils to every county in England and

Luwist Bcaviwory: (Tianoforte) | Wales,

Tue Broea Brera Quarter :

Brea; Ckerenaom ; Romesa; Pint

Cu arrer

Quartet-in 1D (No. 2)... .:.<es Boradlin

tt) Materately quick; (2): Sehorzs ;

(3) Nocturne > 14) Lively

40. Mrmam. Lickrre

Deh wien, non tardur (Come,

thy crea ce ee ee os (irom

Non ea pil. coe son OL koow PFigaere’) 1

no man what TD aet...... Aocard |
Wink che sapcbe {Ye wha know}

4.16 awit Bonviaori

Five: Stiles, yea ea ee sreeOnulory

4.20 Qvcanrer
Ttalian Setonacdea

4.36 MivaLicerrm

Moendnacht iM oom re lit

RE ria oe er ee

Per NesboarPhoAlmond
TEP ack a a ed

Ww icpenliod (Crielic Sonne) cat Schuh
Wohin? (Whither 7}... pat shulivrt

Schure

4.40 Beronorr- and Quartet

Quintet’ for Fianoiorta and String
Qoartet-in A, On BT .....s eerndk

{lt} Fairly qinck ; (2) Rather slow ;
(3) Furiant—Vory lively; (4) Quick;
Spirited

5.20-5.30 Tares rom ran Ono Tssra-
MET

Tra Wins ov Coyveesest

Exodus xviii, 13-26   The. Rew, PAT MeCORMUICK,

Vicar of St. Martin-in-the-Fields, will conduct the broadcast service
there tonight,

Contribittions should ba sent to Mie

Viohst Vanbrigh wi the Pliistow

Maternity Hospital, Howards Road,

ae E,

8.50 Wearmeyp Forecast, GERAD
mwa Dokeris: Loo!) Amnoineries-Wis.

(fucmiry ouly) Shipping Forecast

9.5 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT

Tun Wineiess Mintriny Bap 
Conducted by B. Wantox 0° Doser,

THe A Tess [Sopot ii |

Josirl Fannwaron (Bias)

Baro

Prelude, Chorale and Faene eee eh

Thema Torsaox

Mueetta’s Song (* La Bohineei Pupeing

| Nymphs-and Shepherds ...... Jarorlt
Phyliis hiss surh chanine frees

Young, arr. ans Witsaa

Aimiarytig 5 ec cce tees seeeee OOSStuG

Lilacs eee eeee Rachinoiitinnn

pi i Cb

Drisserti eT ; Se dyke . oe Aechemng

Norwegian Artiste’ Carnival. .Sceden

Joserm Farsiseros

Bach's Monologue \ (‘The Mastersingers’)
Cobbling Bong. . Ware

Don't our Children cause waworry 7

Bach

 
Bann

Engtish Pastoral Impressions 1sOPrar  
6.0 ST. MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS

A RELIGIOUS SERVICE
Conducted by the Rev, Par MoConmmer

Onder of Service :
Hymn, “As with gladnesa men of old"
GConfiwaion and

Thankagivings
Paaim Mo. 121
Logon
Doms Misaroatur

(Paahin 7)
Prayors |

Hymn, ‘My Gal, my |
Father, ~nake me
strong."

| St. Martin-in-the-Fields this evening,

Britain—and pr bably thie largest im the

work. The area over which ita nursing work
is derried owh oovers nie ajar miles of the

crowded ancl poverty-stricken distrigth of West
Ham, East Ham, and the Vietoria Docks,
Canning Town atl ‘Tidal Basin. The mursoig
Stadt numbers, 230; 3,di0 maternity casce werd

 

(a) Spring TOT5 (5). Braedon

Hill; (c) Over the hills aud far away

THELMA Toso

Nobil Signer (Noble Gentlemen, from ‘The
Huguenots i en ee ice tt leet Metierbecr

Love's Philogopliv s,s cacceeegece sees oe Qeidler

Rose softly blooming
i oa Synoliz 

This hymn, which is numbered 229 in ‘The People's Hymn Book,’ will be sung from
Me print it in full herewith for the convenience of

listeners who may not be in possession of the Hymna Book.

I attempt from love's
sickness to fy

Purcefl

GAS

Fantaisie from

"Sylvia... «lies

Address. by the Rev.
Par Molo

Hymn, ‘Saviour,
again to Thy dear
Name wo mime’

Bkeseing

645 Tae Ween's Goop
Cavee: Appeal on
belli of Plaistow

Maternity Hoapital
ond Nurses’ Hono
and Waolfara Contres,
by Misa VioLtnrT
VANRe

arenea in JS8i,

this inatitution
ia ev the larfeet od
ite kibed in Groat
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My God, my Father, make me strong,

When tasks of lite seem hard ane loner,

To greet them with this triumph tong,
Thy Will be done.

Draw from my timid eyes the veil,
To show, where earthly forces fail,
Thy power and love must still prevail,

Thy Will be done.

With confident and humble mind,
Freedom in service | would find,
Praying through every toil assigned,

Thy Will be done|

5 a
oeie

 

Things deemed impossible I dare,
Thine is the call and Thine the care,

Thy wiedon: shall the way prepare,

—
—
—

1oseed Farkinerow

Hey, Joluamic

 
Thy Will be done. ears

Sweet fa'sthe arr,

All power is here and round me now, : a aes ee
Faithful | stand in rule and vow, My lave she'sp ""°"
While ‘tis not [, but ever Theu, tat -hensssie

Thy Will be done ! eerie.

Heaven's music chimes the glad daysin,
Hopesoars beyond death, pain and SIM,
Faith shouts in triumph, Love must win,

|} 10.30 EPILOGUE

10.40-N.0 THE

Thy Will be done ! _ SILENT
FELLASHEP

FREDERIC MANN, |
| (Dewenity ontiy) Son. froin Cardiff 
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3.30 A LIGHT ORCHESTRAL CONCEsT
Airminghany

Topo Cnr A

Josery Lew

iraiyy

THe BintGHAM

Conduched by

Overturn PA MCKEL ARERR, ay eens ee ge oeEy

Dents: Lewes (Boprans), Witnrnae Moctarn
(Baritone), md)inchestra

Doet (Gilda and Rigoletto) frot Aet I, * Ro:
TeEe eee ’ _ Fend

Epa Kensey (Violin) amd: Orchestra

Bomance in A Minor, ip Me fee ’ Errauch

255 Oncmeerea

heretic

Witi4M Micnant. and —Orohestra

Air, * The Bing of Pan * from “Plosbis and-Fan

Bach, arr. cocham

Fi rey Pil

ORCH STHA
Bute of Four English Damees in the Olden Stylo

Cowen
235 Doms Lewow and Orchestrn

Ves, ‘ta tree TD don'’t know what Dn doing
(? The Marriage of Figuro*) |... - +. Afazard

Pa ia one. of the-stnges of the page Cherubinas,

who thoeoeh heise in love with the Countess,

is Airing woth her mer. He ahetbis from her a

nbhon that belongs to the Uoimntess, ane pinouts A

the maid by giving fer a song he has weitten bbout
her Wiletreee. z

EDA KREnEEY

iipiy Caprivg §... mde eae gg ee, oe
Melody onl Negro anneCA cn aeOe

Wittiast Siorari

Comrades of Ming... (from Cyele of ‘Australian
The Btock-rider’s song? Binh Bongs ") afCe

OmcwestTis

Bate of Three Dances from Musto tot The Tern-

PR arya! oe eibea ia, iscsi aces alcee

Dow Lemos

Almend, wild Almond: ... : ss Lge)
MAE 8 ake uieinea mie edi ee «dq kivadeauben tT
Ive beoa roaming ,:.. Horn

ORCHESTRA

Military Mareh s ecmailert

5.20-5.30 ‘Tates-pros ‘tee Onn Testraaest

(See London)

4.0 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE,
{See London)

8.45 Tear Wink’ Goon Caren

Stet Lenton)

FORECAST, “GWENEWAL SESB50  Wratoen
BULLETIx

A CONCERT

Birzasse Bent (Soprano); Hance Wooi.ran-
bow (Fenor}: Mrmpay DLastresr. (Viedind}:

Virorxsra MeLran (Pianoforte)

Banny. WreuiaMeon

Whoere'er you walk ("Semele ) .....
Totul Eelipse () Bamson "Jiei

Virani MeoLEax

Varations im. F Minor

} Handter

» Hala

Buzansk: Beare

‘Thre chiens ‘ Se We eee el leareinanda

Laimenw Arenit beet Elta ta chek te i

Ville. a0: = he aegis

Mupmnay LAMBERT

Arian so eae Gala be eal a. |rahe

Hanoy Winniaasos

eteAMA Liars cca inieeg tec oe . Ford
Ti hietan le etella oo eeeee Pnccin

T?ee PO TIE 7 OTe STD Per WARE

$= Reapiea.

 

| SWA

| 3.30

<3GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL |
610 ko.)

OTETRWIER: PTATEH
pee Oe ee ee | 

hive AlaAngaAneEr Hisks, reading

from Pride and Prepodios,” by Jiao Aimten

BUfANHE GRETON

DARIN rato acea tea Has Trae Greville

Aibeeaib soe eee Pores alec
TER CRT AMERaR 8 ek coh a a Tosca ek pera E IF arate

VionMcLean

Tres Magica! Momiente':5 es cee vo< oclrubert

“Haspy Witadtansox

O Vision, Emtranoimge nee os
JAOUIPORE Ga ee ee

Corin Theis

Af; Philfipe

MvUnRAY LAMBERT

An old [rmh Aa ....+.)
pa ' rr. O Cainer: AferrisThe Bard's Legacy). * ky F
Alleere Protea Ga eae eos Baniel arr: Harty

SuvanKe Bent
No: janle 9aess oy alee oars

Conte Biiple .. i cSae bees sees | ;
- 7 1 f i 7f ch r |

Si je t anme map hLsea ye arbi talie itaite-e Te ot 7 ‘nn

10.20 EPILOGUE

 

tha M.
85u he.CARDIFF.
 

 

EVENEONG

telayed: from Linndaft Catheral
Tee Cork of bt. don. tae Baptist Church,

Care, if

ane Mune Dim ttis (Prout in FF)

rom the rimming oof (the Sun’

Ginsaley

Yery Rev. Tae Dean or Drax:

Siac ificmt
Anthem,

Preacher, The

DAFF

4.45-6.30 3.8. from London

6.0 5.5. from London

845 Tue Week's Goon -CaArse:
of the CardiY Poor

Slater Iba (inna

Appenl on beluli

Cripples” Aid Society by

6.50 Wrarkker Forkcast, News: Local Annmimnco
mene

8.5 A PROGRAMME OF NEW MUSIC
Written and Performed by Members of the

Catmiry Brarion ORCHESTRA

Tax AtemMentreo Station ORCHESTNA, con:

ducted by the CostrPosrRs .

Leader, Leoxann BUSFrELD

Overture in E Flat... .. Warwick Arajtieaie
(EPust Performance)

Matianer Winrnsos {Soprano}

To Dianeme dp kactinhaeuowe 1 Pe
Tristram and Tseult . 0.0.00... J Aubert Pengelly

Rowatn Hannist'(Vieloncello) and Orchestra
"Cello Concerto oo... se. Reginnid Redindan

Hoperr Pescet.y (Pianoforte)
Two Preludes

Ch Minor: E

ORCIESTIA

Symphony Poom,

ieee ay eae Py
Minkar

raitihvonte

* Bolirab aga Rivstiunn *

Alerrneti ffenvelioar

Mancirner WILKINSON

The mist upon the mennitain |
POUR2 fa ae ere ed eee ek et Liegerani

Aa when ‘the rope ses
Dhe sang Acie bo tis Stal Aenacth faring

Feefvjam

(RCHESTRA

Symphonie Poem, * Plante" Jonecth Berdinag

10.30 EPILGGUE

10.40-11.0 THE SILENT FELLOWSHIP
Helayed to Daventry

(Sunday's Programmes continued on page B.)
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|

get already, for you

 

If 1 Were A
Millionaire

Hello, everybody! Guess
A philosopher —a fellow
annexed any coin, and 50 praises the
desirability of doing without. All the same,
I dream sometimes that I'm opulent; and

my word, don’t I do myself well! Cars
and yachts, purple and fine linen, first class
travel, theatre stalls, and all that sori of

thing: The best is good enough for me?
and that’s where Im stuck when it cones

to breakfast. I can't improve on what I
don't need to be a

who's calling!

who hasn't

millionaire to enjoy

Chivers
OldeEnclish
Marmalade

* TikeAristocrar
of Mie

‘ Breakfask

 
Only Selected Seville Oranges and Refined
Sugar, but so skilfully blended as to preserve

the valuable tonic properties of the fruit,
"¥our Olde English Marmalade... .
makes breakfast worth while," writes @

user, - it i§¢ a regular part of my
Srenktiae =~ «=» . 889s. Bnother, ioe a ae

has an exquisite flavour... ,Says a
third, and soon.

Chivers
Jellies
Hlaveured tuith
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RADIO!ae -—- Leanne GY Toe,
a rs

Sunday’S Programmes continued(January 8)
 

ay." MANCHESTER. jooee
 

230-5.30 8.5. from London

$2.0 SB. from Lendon

£45 Tas Weex's Goon Causp: An appeal on
behalf of tha Manchester and Salford! Boys’ and’
irk” Refuges and Homes, by the Chairroan,
Mr. Hanky EF. Gannim, FP.

(Donations ahould be sont to the Boys" ane
Girk’ Eefuges, Chatham Street, Piceadilly,
Manchester.)

$50 Werarnen -Foricast, News; Lol An-
Lincomanta

9.5 <A CHORAL AND INSTRUMENTAL
CONCERT

Members of the Hatrét Crorns, conducted by
Hatorn Dawa

Desth, Dido wot fear thoe (from tha Mollet, * Jesu,
Prevciess: ‘Treamares) oo see ee eed Back

Quacrena me (from the Roquicm Miwa). . Rertios
But if from Thy pealter (from the Alto Rhap-
S00) Ph accaestssaeegt es ak eae LS

Soloist, STErHARIE Barren

KaTuLkes Moornovsn (Cello) and Earo Fous
(Prancdorta)

Bonate in A, Op, 69. ......000.00., Beothaven
(1) Fairly fast; (2) Scherzo—Very Quick;
(3) Blow, in «a -singing style, leading to {4}
Vory lively

HIS Pianoforte and ‘Cello Sonate | Beothoven’s

Op. 60) is perhapa the finast of the five he
wrote for theso instruments. In ite-delehtiul
pitas dnd breadth it beapoake the tomar artist,
master Alike of his medium and his moti,

Of ite four Movements the Scherse (the Second),
with ita loaping syncopations, hes &  peculine
tang in it that roost people, when they have
tasted it-oneo, particularly want to savour &enin.

Conia
i) peame Wi hideric i. yeas

0 pladsome Light...:.. (‘Tho Gokien Leger *)
The night ia calm morul Seale

ChebeRA na cee

Soloist, Fionrscn Witacs
Music, when ‘soft woiees didv.. dscees ee Parry

(THE first of these choruses from. Sullivan's
getting of Longiellow’s jpoom i4 sung in

the fourth Scene: of the Cantata, when the
heroine, Elsie, insista wpon giving her life ta
aave her lover'a, “Theo Attendants ming :

© puro in heart! from thy sweet dust shall
grow

Lilica upon whose petals will bo written
“Ave Maria” in characters of gold.

The astond chore ie on Evening Hyron aang
by penaanta,
The third extract ia aong by Etsio and her

Attendants when, on the road to Salerno (where
she ia to make her sacrifice) they have encamped
at événing on a height overlooking the sea.

KaTHLeEs MoorHover

Piece in. the form of a Haebanera ........ face!
NOR cineeTRRee le Faure
BSpie wns gra wo nc ataeial aE on bec char a wt Fan. foens

Cirapnrs
Faithful and true (from * Lohengrin *).. Wagner
Det for Gases, “Tho Lord ia a Man of War"

{irtm “TLaraéF ini Peeypt Jee es oe dee eel
Goda Spirit (from * Pha Women of Samaria '}

Slupratol: AHovnnett

MWWHis first extrast ia the famous Bridal Chorus
in which, ot the ead of the marriage crre-

mohy of Elka and her delivercr Lohengrin, tho
nobles of Brabant greet the happy pair.
|Searnageen music, whith sings the praiqs of

the Lond a5-% man of war, who mae
Pharach’s hosts to perish in the Red Bea, ia
one of those splendid, rolling pieces in which he
60: Finely caaght the epint of the words,

Aa an ex presin a fevea Ohl Testamperst

exultation in the fall of: focs it ta not easily besten,
Couper this with. fterndals: Genneti's. mine

to another view of Oinnipotence—aa Lhe toby
Spirit, who must be worshipped in epirit wid in
truth,

10.30 EPILOGUE

 

3.20-5.20 Sh. Preni Londanw

$45 Tuo Wuerk's Goon Cavern: Ajpeal on
tahali of the Hampehire and Dorset Babies’

Home, by Misa EK. D. Freewicr

pes Home waa founded mm TOL6 for

fatheriess inhies whoa mother hex ta

WOT, Guhl it pow: doops after 2S ehildren fram

o fortnight old till they ore two. ‘The: Homa

aleo trains educadel girls oa children's urree,

giving them cohteey uoonthe" tuition m- wll

branchas ot Hirecryr Nae,

At: tha piece time the partionlar Hees of the

Hamme is for warm clothes for the babies during

the cwinter months, An Appeal which waa
brotdeast fram thia atation #ome tim hack
resulted inn considerable quantity of warm

elothing being provided for the Home, but fresh
supplies aro now beginning to bo urgently
Tice,

All contributions or Rilta of hahica* abot hing

should be sent to the Matron, Hampshire and
Dorsch: Babies’ Home, Fairhelne, 4, Com-
merch tou, FPorkatone.

£ 5] 8.0. froin Gornion (9.6 Local Annmaincements)

10.30 Erinoorn

 

6KH HULL. one atk
 

3:30-6.20 38.78. from London

8.0 S20, from Londen (9.0 Loeal Announcements)

10.30 : EriLocte

 

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 71317,%.*
1020 kC. & 1.180 ke.
 

£30-5.30 8h. from London

£0 eo, fre London (90 Late! Announiements)

10.30 Lehocrr

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. aoKC.
 

Bi0-5.30 SuA. from Condon
*

8.0 3.0. from London

£45 Tear Weren's Coop Carese: Appeal on
bohalf-of The Edge Lane Hospital, by Dr. BR. W.
MacKEns&

B55 ot A. from London (9.6 Lownt Avincairc ren te}

10.30 ErmocirE

 

2T6.7 M-
LOO ke.5NG NOTTINGHAM.
 

3.20-5.30. 5.8. from London

8.0 S.B. from Dondon (9.0 Lacal Anincuncements)

10.30 Ermocne

 

5PY PLYMOUTH. oan oo.
  3.30-5.30 8.8. from London

£0) &.8. from London (9.0 Looe) Arnncuncenots}

10.30 ErmocrEe

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. ene:

 

6FL4sSHEFFIELD. arava
1100 kG,

3.30-5.30 S.8. from London

8.0 S28. from London (9.0 Local Anunomeemenis }

10.30 ETILOGUR

 

237.1 Mi.
6ST STOKE. 1o20 he.

 

330-5.30 S.8. from Eaton

6.0 S28. from London (20 Local Announcements)

10.30 Ericoacre

 

254.1 mM.
histo bo,55k SWANSEA.
 

9.30-5.30 8.8. from London

6.0 8.8. from London (9-0 Local Announces.
mtr bs}

9.5 8.8, from Cardiff

16.30 RPILootEe

19.40-11.0 - THE STENT PELLOWSAITE

SB. fro Cardeff.

— eS

 

Northern Propraminies.
5NO NEWCASTLE. tae

3.30-5.00 8.0. from London, &0:—3.8. froin Bonny,
$45 :—Werk's Gow! Cane: The Tyme Meat Trolm
Charitable Assoclatiod. Appell of the Preadenl, Mr, Harry
Turkey. 850:—8.0) foom, Londen, “Wh-igslona,

IoC GLASGOW. race
3:30°:— Concert. Station Orchestra: Bolte Wo, 1, fn (Rac),

Jobe Thorne (Baritone), aod Orchestra: Beclt., "An. dou
fervoroor will tones,” and Ab, "Lond, a. Thon wilh
filach}. With Piano, Aria." Mark, 0 ny beirt, Avenmore nde

bite’ (hash). Onchisira: Thrée Geman Jute (Morar,
015 '—The Choreh in. Hiktery—lFrof. Atehibald Main, * Pha
Dawn of Chirletianity ty Seotlond: ab, Columba.” «4fp;
loEpert ieontinued). Jct Thar *" Pt war o Dream {Ee war &lit

a) (Liasaen) > Woe Voie .[ Wakheepieh) ideivern)
Falnt andl fainter ia nn ¥ aadcine jeer wittl teen oerckin
et) (tithes): Oporage (Muth). (acieabert), Orchestra +
Mhilitare Fantasy NewS {ihocmie). SSa, fron

Lannion,  BO;—3i8. from Loddon. ha: — The Week's Git
Lane; Aquat ty brbadl of Drivtienuline wal Wet Fii Hert tal

by Ee! Aloncl, S, Toke: €§@:—8.0; trom Lomien. -16.3¢:-
Epler.

ZBD ABERDEEN, donwee
2,7 0:—2.8. from Glasgow, 5 .6-5:°6:—3 EB.’ item Late,

£0:—4.0. from boadon. B45 i—-8-0. from (indgow, 50s.
HB, trem Lend23 :—Epiloos,

2BE BELFAST. ane eee
9.90-6.30:—2.0. from Laiom. 70-755 app, +ESveineetiar,

Heiayedt from Bi, dated Parh Chorch, Order of Servies :

Byun, | How sweet the Name of Jeeue sooods. Psalm 11.
Marnilicnt LA othe itt Be Minor) Adthens, ' yinusaul iL}fol * Me.
oe Hymn, * 1b ekeapo the mitnieht clear.” Addbess

by the Rev. W. H. Srayth, President of the Methodist Church
ln ined. Jhon, A with gladness mn of abl.” Benedletion.
B.8°:—S.8. from Lowden. Pia :-—Eplincoe,

es ee

THE RADIO TIMES.

| The Journal of the British Broadcasting
Corporation,

PublishedeveryFriday—PriceTwopence,

| Editorial address: Savoy Hill; London,
WC.2.

The Reproduction ‘of ithe copyright pro
grammes contained in this issue is strictly
reserved.
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Macterlinck’s Fairy Play has enchanted
children and grown-ups the whole world

over. Now. comes. .the good news that it 16

to be broadcast. No play ever written is
more suited to the microphone than this

elusive fabric of fairy and music,

AURICE MAETERLINCGK’S Blue Bird

is plobubly at the ant time the
mast tifamous fairy play in the world.

  

It has achieved what Peter Pan lias never
managed ‘ achieve: that is; a classical

reputation in

-

Continental and

.

..aglish-
speaking countties alike. For while Peter
made himself famous by decamping on the

 

day he was born irom his mother, I have yet
to learn that he has ever gained much

notoriety by decamping from his maifer
or has maman or his madre. Tyltvl_ and
Mytyl, on: the other hand, have conducted
their purstit of happiness not only through

the Land of Memory and the Palace of Night
and the Kingdomof the Future, but through
scandinavia and Czecho-Slovakia and New
Zealand, and half the countries in the stamp
album. [t is clear from these peregrinations
that their quest touches us nearly, There
are few human beings strong enough to
resist joining in the general hine and cry
after happiness. And when Maeterlinck
offers a philosophico-fairy allegory: of this
live and cry, the world rushes to the theatre
afainand again to hear him say that happi-
ness is to be found at heme,

T seems to me that Maeterlinck gave us
the best of himself-m his earliest period,

when he was of imagination and of mystery all
compact, and that as he has become more and
more explicit, he has become less and tess
intere‘Sting. In the. days when he was

delighting us with Példas and Mdlisande and
ternfying us with The Death of Tintagiles,
people used te dende the littl: rows of ‘dots
with which he would end every sentence
for all the world as though (to quote a
satirical critic on Mr, H. G. Wells) he could
go on stopping for ever, But those dots
conveyed something of the essential Maeter-
linck, they confessed a sense of futility, they
were an expression of his belief that ‘it
is idle to think that by means of words any
real communication can ever pass from OTe
man to another,’ Maeterlinck’s great secret
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47aAFAIRY PLAY BYMAURICE MAETERLINCK.

The Hunt for Happiness.

By Herbert Farjeon.

Mr. Faneon is well known to reatlers of The

Radio Times asx an author and dramatic critic.
In this short article. he briefly analyses the

meaning behind Maeterlinck’s play.
Na a el = eee

was the concealment of nothing. His
Mélisande was magical because she was the
most fornfame of all princesses—a princess
who came from Nowhere: His opening
doors were horntying not because, when they

opened, there was something behind them,
but because, when they opened, there wasnt
anything behind them at all. And there
is beauty in the ending of The Blue Bird,
which belongs to his middle period, becanse
when it is found that the poze has been in
the kitchen ‘all the time, away flies the prize.
To be conscious of happiness is to destroy
happiness, The Blue Bird will only sing
when it 1s invisible,

ET we can never give up the pursuit
of it, and ‘although we can never

catch ‘it, it must escape from us before we
recognize it. Cast your mind back ever the
past, recall the times when you were happy,
and ask yourself whether at those times yeu
were conscious of that happiness? Is not
the exquisite qualityof the memorydue to the
fact that you were too happy to think about
happiness at all? Should we not shed a tear
over the desperatioes who_nivust ng ever be
declaring, ‘1 am enjoy ing myself!" * This
is a lovely viewt'—for these senaiaki
affirmations are but hollow echoes of some
far-away feeling that- was once too dine and
too pure to be protested.

 

AdelaideThere is a barrel-organ in the
Road, The organ-grinder has come toa halt |
just by the lamp-post, itas two o'clock in the
afternoon, the sun concentrates its heat upon
the very moment, burning as no sun con-
scious of a past or of a future could ever burn.
The afterncon is betore me, the whole long
afternoon I jie in the embrace of the instant.
I hear the tune clapped out by the barrel-
organ's rattling teeth: ‘Daisy, Daisy, Give
me your Answer, Do '—I hear the tune, but

ae

The Blue Bird will be heard from London
and Daventry at 935 p.m. on Monday,
January 9, Details of the broadcast will be
found in the pregramme on page |, Several
of- those who took part in the stageplay

will be heard in the microphone version.
 

| blessed tune,

 

 

I do. not listen to it, for hearing is ef the
present, listening of the past. When you
begin to listen, it is always too late. The old
men, with their bright eyes, listen, The
scramblers alter fine taste listen, their ears
pricked up even for Dov Son Jo. Ah,

‘Day, Daisy, Give me your
Answer, Do! "—bléssed because once it was

 

wot beautiful to me, because once it shone
upon meéas the sun shone upon me, sucking
from my heart no sorrow “suffocating grati-
tude, no, fiercely joyous cry of " Lovely,
lovely day!' Pity the poor creature who
must hug beauty to his soul, And pity your-
self for searching in the present what can only
be found in the past, and for killing your
memories even as VOU Pore OVer them.

HArPiNess can be found only m the
past, but it exists only in the present,

and perhaps that is what Maeterlinck means
in The Blue Bird: Perhaps, too, that is
What Bernard Shaw unconsciously means
when, in Getting Married, after a discussion
on happiness, one of the characters drops
a bombshell by remarking that * All this talk
about happiness seems to me rather vulgar."
Open the gateway to happimess; and there
would be such a rush te scramblethroughthat
the population of the world would be squeezed
to death. But even that might be better
for the world than to waste its time knocking
on the gate for admittance, pestering
quacks for the philosopher's stone, scurry-
ing in and out of picture palaces, or strivin
to dissipate boredom in a deck-chair on the
Riviera. “Give me a shell of salt and a
three-legged tabie !" cned Horace—but even
these modest demands slew their intention
even as they were uttered, Horace may have
been happy with his shell of salt and his
three-legged table once, but he could never
be happy with themagain. Give up thinking
about happiness and tum your attention
to something a little more decent. Then
the Blue Bird may light upon your shoulder
—but so verycenit that you will not know it,
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Tin: Bran aL, GER:

WOHj WEATHER Fontes

Cast

19.3009, (Dovenieyonly)z2L0 LONDON and 5XX DAVENTRY =

IL.@ (Parcatry only) Tur DavENtryY Quarrer ond
Frnora TORNETLL

12.0 Tun Davestuny Quarter tol reste Con
MACK (Piunotorte) ; Mam Jowrs (Soprans )

1.6-2.0 AN ORGAN RECIEFAL

by Hanonp Is, Dads

Relayed from St. Michael's, Cornhill

Sonate ii I Flat. i. ees vee e) 2eelelenhiit

Fantnsii on the tone * Phe ‘Kingroof Lova*

Fred. Hf, Wood

Chorals Prelades tram "Lhe Littia Organ Book

Hank

Jean, prictless Liars
th world, Lien must leave thea

Hark la ¥oied eaith, “Alloa Mortal"

Th thee is gladness
Andante ton mote (Symphony No, 4)

Mendelasohan
Concerto it Minor .. oc... see eee ee Eel
SiehGeTT LE vce ecg ee ceca eee a Ftatublcs

3.0 Toe Davestey Quarrer
Marriew Nearer

BEATRICE Bear roe (Soprano) Lpuet
JayeT Canstoruen (Contrnalte) J

46 Frask Asewortn’s Basn from the Park

Lone Hotel

5.0 Hoveenonp Tare: Mr, Lest Lewis,
' Pornvching in Oak"

| thean talka Mr, Lewis, who ija-aditor of
The Furnishing Trades Orgentter, will give

mMne experi wivieo on the chon of furniture

for diferent types of roome. Today he recom-
menda, for dining-rocme and Joungea, the jucti-
vious wee of oak, and next time bo will deal with
mahogany and walnut, both for furnishing bed-
rooma and for use as on alternative to oak.

6.15. ‘Tue Campren’s Horak: On Pillietetei,

Songa from * Pillicock Hill’ (Alec Rowley), sung
by George Pizzey. Verso from ‘Pilltcock Hill
(Herbert daquith).. The story

 

(21.4 Aa. 830 kc.) (G43 Ma.

that apponia to the ordinary mary, +. Cornish
his spe ‘alimiaIn Boveral particular Ln qoehes of
pen eal venl mscarch, melodmig «1 rthepunte Ay
Way CL SEL ss mow Ayicl) sen ral at mnlapin

ietnasayahsr, oi wii J hi ia its lesyer read thromehoib the

Wad.

7.45 A LIGHT ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

Tee WHetess Qeaciestms:

Conducted by Jomw Assen

hhinsonn Pacey (Boprand)

CeresTRA.

Second Ballet Suite from ‘La Source" Deleinn

Betne DPYanada: Aehereo Polka: Pas da le

Guzle: March Danes and Finale

Overture. “Prectiaa: oyeiiiecsaccicen |Weber

MA odie Pamiee

Sontocee's Soo tirom * anceri Sateen *)

Meaacagni

Elizabeth's Greeting {from * ‘Tannhiuaer ")

Wigner
(With Orchestra)

ORCESTTHA

Polish Folk Dianen''...........2.. Seherwetbs

Valse mn Ba i eta Woackowely
Potpourri: * Banchanalia AS tage Lead 2 Fjmed

Manjonm Parr

My Mother bids me bind my hair... ..:.. Aan
bho wandered down the mountuin sido .,. Chay

iIRCHESTRA

Ballet Fhe pee eeeeeand Poosy

§.0 Wraruen Forecast, Seconp GES ERAL News
BULLETIN

9.15 Topical Talk

9.30 Local Announcements ; (Daventry only) Ship-
ping Foronast  

187 kG.)

 

Translated by Al

ery ARY 6, THea,

2.35-11.0

‘THE BLUE BIRD"
A Feary Play hy

Mareick MASTRERLISOR,
KXANDER THEIMREMRA De Marri.

With friciche tal Miukie oeotnporel. hy (.

VHItARKR Wor

Lay -aayrreurkg

Characters

sh, Abridged amd Preaepted
- : . :

emenk with Mona Jonsstox,

Pyltyt.. Bei Lens
Meyty] oo Parators Haves
Litcrhi . aT ifarp (RESSAtt
The Fairy Bary fae oe FPunesce “Denn
Neighbour Bertingot  .. Susay Bonpar
Daddy Tyl | Feaicaes Hexny Oscan
Mumny Ty] Leal teasea BAB Pee
Granny Ty] |
“une
Night ea ee are

Tylo the Dog.
Pylette the Cai
Bread

Hire =

Mil1B ee te heres

Btars “ickwessea,

The W

eae va PLLA Gane
Nase Price

; hota Jered
Varies Bored

an Py We ae AAS Page

etl eee, CGR. Mera
Faster Levenrre

ATTEe VWATTN

Juntet Masse,
. ISQRREM KGLseY

Shades, Larisa, Hitppinokse:,

Joya, otc.

Acr I

coel-citter’s (ottuce

or IT

scene 7, At the Fairy's.
Beane. 2,

Beand 1.

The Land of Meniry

“Aer ITE
The Palace of iti

noone 2. Tha Ports

Reena I,
Acr IV

Befora tha Cortwin
Beene 2 The Palace of Happiness

Bede ID,
acre W
Hetore the irtoin

Seon 2. The Graveyard

Scone 3. The Kingwlon fH the Fistare,

Acr vi
7 " : a ae
Beane 1, "The Leaving: taking

Seene

 

i ° The Fairy (rbbter ' {Rosa

Pyleman). * Practical Hinte on
Rugby Football,” by Captain
H. B. T. Wikelani.

6&0 S&. Tfcsstan’s Bann oF
Win Bompkto Mosiclans

6.20 For the Boys’ and Church
Lads’ Brigades

6.30 TraSroxar, Gaeeswicn;
WraTHER Fortcast, Frist
GErvEEaL News BeLieres

6.45 Str. Dowstan’s Gasp

(Contingest }

7.0 Mr. Janes Acate : Dramatic

Criticism

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS

OF MUSIC

NMoeAntTSs Violin Sox.Tas

Played hy

Same. Korner (Violin)
ReamaLto Pauw (Pianoforte)

Sonata No 5, in Eilat

775 Dr. Vanenan Comin:

Tho Seonery of Civilization

IPELIS: talk forms part of thea 1  
A presidential add ress given
by Dr. Vioughon Cornish to tha AS. ENGLISH AS THE QAK TREE...
Goagraphical Association, date In the fret of his series of talks on furnishing, to be given from London this slternoon,

it will deal with one of the Mr, Lewis will deal with the we cf oak, particularly for the hail.
aapeets of the geographers hore shows a typically’ Phglish interior carned ‘out in oak,

This photograph

2: The Awnkening

Tho Bhooe Bird) aymbol: of

happiness or truth, is a onary
and precisa th ng, very din.
enlt toa fired. Jt .28, periapa,

enauch ta seek 1b.

The children, fylty). and
Mytyl having gone to bed, are
vidited by the Fairy Beryhine,
who tella’ them that: sho ja
anziouws to fiawl the hae Biel
Bo that sho may pive’ if “to
her sick. child, Sho -siya aha
would like then to help her
to find it aud giveqy Tyity! a
mugnie ciamomd by menns “of

wliiah ha i abla Lay brig ll

things te lite anid pereryich thera

with sonkg, Light comes fro
thre lary? ; ail Fire, Witer,

Milk, Sugar and Bread, and
even the Diag ain Ont, all

eon fron. ‘then iecistomcd

places, With Lagi Pus. Guile,

they ¢o on ther quest, first io
the Land of Mémory, then to
the Palace of Night, thea Palace
of Happiness, a Graveyord, tho
Kingdown of the Future, and jab
last, waiter “meny “adventures;
heme agaan.

Soe apcial anfiels qn pene O.)

1.0-12.0 (Doreniry only)
PANE MUSIC: dank

Hyiran’s AMAASSATOR Curb
Bann, from The Ambassador
Chal

(Monday's Programe toate

on page 12.)
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WHY BE POOR?
When By Training Your Mind By Means of Pelmanism You Can

Easily Double Your Mental Output.

OMEONT. bine that the human mind,
being «a product of the etrugule for existence,

is eosentiniy « food-seeking system.
That fe to kay, it is a system which ennbles von

to ear your hving.

De opnrse tia mor than that, or con be made
more than that, by proper training anil educetion.

But essentially it is that at present.

Bauch

Tt. folkiws, therefore, that wiless you aro fully
titilising vour mental svstem you are iol earning

Ane
there are fiwals ay peergule fo-eary TRUTH ary realy

as food ‘on living as otherwise vou would do,

wlilizing one-querter or one-half of thetr mental
PEE, : :

Consequently —it is no nee making any ‘bones

About it—they aro Poor, :

Poverty and Poor Thinking.
Tn fae, Poverty in thousands of cases (not in

sll) is due to Poor Thinking.
The problem, therefore, if how fo wieftee the ihee

cf ones mental powers,
That is the problem which Pelmunism solves.
Pelmanism: trains your mand. Tt -trains it

eclentifically and onthe right lines, [1 develops
power and facnhites Which you have allowed te
fallinte disuse. ft teaches you not to be Poryetful,
not to te Self-Deubtiol, not to be Tonic or [r-
resolute, not to allow yourself to fall into the rut of
Routine,

And, the other hand, it develops ‘vour

Initiative ancl your Will Power, 4b enables you to
cultivate the art of Concentration, it sh rpens your
powers of Observation. ft gives vou Self-Confidence

anil Reshurcefulniess, -it- trains Vour  sonees and

develope your powers of artistic appresation, -it

intensifies vour capacity for intellectual enjoyment,
it doubles vour Efficiency, and consequently not
only increases your Earning Power but helps you to
live o fuller and: happier life.

CH

People Who Are Securing Promotion.
That is why so many people write to say that as

a result of taking opi Pelmaniam they have doubled
their incomes, secured promotion to higher posi-
tions im life and pained other valuable benefits.

A Business Man writes; “Tt ia with feelings of

preet pleasure J an writing to inform vou that
TL have been promoted to the position of
General Monager. When I> took ip the
Pelion Course I knew 42 hed the otihties to
eheceed, but traly you showed me how.”

AF, $2,210.)
A, Clerk writes i Ee Hinnths niter atudyitig

your coursnany salary was doubled. [realise
more aod moro that there ia a harvest to be
reaped through Pelrman‘am.  (D.. 23001.)

A Teiegraphist reports that he hae been able to
ahoure an xppoluiment simply atl sclely
throiuch Peleoarniain. (HB. oO, 74a.

A Fitter-writes: *' Since T hove been ‘a Pelmanist

I have had two promotions, which, I think, is
mostly duc to vour very excellent advice am

instructions.” (P. 27.44.)
A Civil Engineer writes: “Tam considerably
more obwervint, better in health nnd can

eoieentrabe on things I dislike but have todo,
My-mernory for somes is improving; I con

visimlize vasily.” (Cr, F3075.)

A Clerk writes: Pave received two aubstantial
phoreases eh Salary i Sas months and haye very

bright prospects for the future.”

A Doctor write: : "1 have changed from an asy-
going, take-it-for-granted sort, to 4 oman with
a purpose and joy of achievement: ard 1 can
gee thet othore ate observing the change to my
gain. (TR. 3, 108. |

x 7 . a!
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A Shep Assistant writes : Allow pace tio pay Tov

little tribute to Pelmanigm, Thad-an increase

last week in my Falary, dnd a very ped one at

that, My sales have. trébled ond) are -atill

‘looking upwards.” It has acted like magic
in my tase, A few monthago I lacked Belt.
Conhdence : now 7 feel onpable of ~ tacklung 1

wl comers: To repent another aiient’s

siatement. “ Pelananism was the beet invert-

ment Teever nade,” Plesse secept omy prati-

bate.” iP. #h2d8:}

An Electriciaa reports that he hes * already
mnie pb -substantial giee in wages,”

1 fs. 27,470.)

A Priater reports ibe following resins +. *" du:

ereaacd Belf.Conticemee:: Oy HIME H iim-

roved Memory: Ease of Concentration ;
tearer unl more Active Idews dood Linapinn-

tion: Koener Observation + Initantive,”
Ww, 32,0453)

An Eprgine Reom Arilfeer, H.N., reports the
following benefits : " Reeovery of Self-Retpoct
dye te the eradication of bad habits, Returns
of: Eiciert Memory Peer] eine in inerasel

Beli:Contidenes, Eradication of wrak-

nese as AelfConeciowsness giComecresry
Fears,” LK 32,107.)

A Prarmacht writes: “IT have benefited in-
estimably from thie Course, not in & startling
ay bed: in Trey ermall wars which would. be

difleult to define. Ive always had a purpose,
bot Pelmanism has made it clear that thie
purpose must be kept alive and healthy to be
of any goml, [ aee lito now as a thing to he
enjoyed, not tolerated ; mov outlook is broader
aml kinder, The cost of this Course is nothing
compearcd with the value given in rebarn.”

(Re $2584

A Mining Engineer writes: .° Pelmaniem has
benefited ime consiierably, “DT heve just cot o
post with £20 « month greater salary than I
have cover had, nomely, £60 i month and
tmnrntenance, IT chave now got absclute con.

Bdenee in myselt. | was able te impress my

new employer that I was the man he needed,”
(L. 26,285.)

Farther examples are given in a little book
entitled “ The Efficient Mind,” whieh also contains
a full description of the revised Pelman Course and
shows how vou can enrol for a courseof Pelmaniem
on specially convenient terms. A copy of this
moet interesting book will be sept, gratis and post

free, to everyone who writes (or calls) for it to-day
to the Pelman Institute, 96, Pelion Houde,

Bloomsbury Sitvect, London, W.C.L.

meh

Readers who con call atthe Pnetitute will be cordially
tteleomied, ‘The Chief Cinellipeal: be Hehphtesd

fo Aeve o dalk with them, and ao fee ull be cherrged

for his advice,

 

   

1928.

How to Get More Out of Life During

the Next 12 Months.

 

 

Toe 1s the ‘first month of a new year.
1928, with all its possibilities, all its

opportunities, stretches ahead of yon.

What are you going to do during the
coming year ?

Are you going to do better—not merely

in the sense of camming more money(athough
that is included)—but in the diréction: of
improving your status and position, of
increasing your happiness and of getting
more out of life genera.ly?

Or is next December going to eee you in the
aime old rut, making at most a few more

shillings « week, with the same difficulties
worrring you, the same fear that ven are
stagnating haunting you, with the same sense
that you are not developing—mientaHy, socially,
and ccoonomically—as you should be, with the
same feeling that during the year yous hare
missed opportunities you might have taken ?
Every reader who wishes-to do better in the next

1? months should write to-day fora free copy of «
book entitled “The Efficient Mind; which will
show you how thousands of men and women are
training their minds gnc cultivating their eenaes by

meane of Pelmaniam, and thereby increasing their
Bitches and Parning- Power, banishing ‘Timicdity,
Depression and Morbid arid“ Defeatist-" stated of
minddeveloping Scli-Coniitioncd and other valuable
qualities, and cultivating their powers of apprecia-
ting the beauties of Nature, the Arte and. Life
genorally, '

A few examples of the reports received from
those who are practising Pelmaniam are piven om
this page, and many tore will be found jin the
literature you can obtain, free of coat by a.1ing
the coupon printed below.
On getting a copy of ~ The Eifictent Mind “ vou

will see chow, by migans of Pelosaniam, you can
develop those quahties. of “Concentration, Olbeer-
vation, Inrtiative, Sell-Contidence, Reaourtelilness
and Oripinalitn which make min and women
successinl, and will enoble wou to live o fuller, a
richer-and a more effertive life

The Pebmean Course, which has recently been
thoroughly revined, contains -the
cream of the experience gained
by the Pelman Institute in the
course of training qver 54),(0M)
minds, The revised Corse is
fully desenbed in“ The Efficierit
Mind. This book will show

a Vou how te “do better” in
om ies, Write for na copy to-day

~ (asia the following cowpon)
to the ~~ Pelnwain ~Thetituie,

1, Pelmin House, Bloomsbury Strect; London,

W.C.1. and this book will be sent vou by return,
gratis aod post free.

DO YOURSELF A GOOD TURN BY USING THIS FREE COUPON TO-DAY.
OGdaneercehdhhpeieeeeeeeeeepoe eslkeeeeeeeeeeeee2ees

To the FELMAN INSTITUTE,

Tenet berms.

PANE, el e-g cre ee

PEELeeneh: ees, ain syle’ peice tae enka

All correspondence ts confidential,
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5, Pelman House, Bloomsbury Street, London, W.C.1..

Buir,— lense fetid Tivis, pribis rere post Frew, fi copy cd "TEE EFFICTENT

full particulars showing me how T ¢an enrol for the revieed Pelmen Course on the moet con-

fie Siniar 4 i
DUBBAN: Sotul: Bork Chanter, aEDAT! 10, alpore Boal.
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5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL |
(4918 MM.

TR_ee Fieas THE Lasnan Spo
  

(Untied prom

paige 10.)
36 DANCE MUSIC
Tar Laosbpdow Rania
DANCE Basa, dinewtod

by Grosey Foran,
mick

Mano Di Furrrna
(Mamicberlaria® |

4.9 LOZELLS FIC.
TURE HOUSE

ORGAN

Fron Aria pptgpleer nt

Relayod from Loells
Picture Hauen

be relayed from Lozells
thes afternoon ;

Frisk Newitas (Or
piri)

Overture to . Sehabert«Federman ae ae

Hasey Sesxerr_(Tenor)

Tha Chmtle Maiden: ... 02.2... rr. Sonareetl

) anistress mine aber

Frisk News an

Caprice, 'VEViGMMG” 5.0% ‘ Pinek

Vabe, ‘By the He:vutiful ‘Bhs Danube *
Johan Siruse

Hanny SenyEerr

itrancing (fram * Eemeralda *}
Goring. Thomas

O vied ©

Faank Newitan

Suite of Four lidian Love Lyrica
Wood forde-Fiuaden

aulaction from ‘Faust? 2.0 ..60. 20... ood

6.0 A BALLAD CONCERT

PLosesce Lose (Boprang)

Locas Basserr (Tena)
Quea Peaxin (Viclin)

5.45 Tee Camones's Hour (Prom Binaingham):
‘The Magic Sword, @ Children's Play, hy

‘ Captain (*wtthe. with pridental songs hy Harold

Casey (Tairitone}, od Fiddle Daarees by Frank

Cantell

6.30. Time Sevan, Gakeswich;: Weather Fore:
cist, Form? GENekaL News BuL.rtix

LIGHT MUSIC

From Birneaghane

6.45

Tur Hrmenscnas breeOncaea

Conilicied by Josrint Lewis

Overture ta * Tha Mercy Wives of Windsor '

Norealai
ereI goo cta dees bine a ena MPiarneid

Love in Clower Dated 5 ce ce eeee Peer

7. Joreen Revere [ Pimntorte}

ere Minstrel told U's Palatal Ene
PNR ie ls seed ee eee es eet orth fared

OechEsTRA

Tniéeniecea, * The Fairy Pipa wa? 4. ie tPenicr

PEE HA) haste Sica areata eg ka - Beethowe i

First Norwegian Rhapsody ...6...-05Sweet

Jovem Ratu

Tango, Op, 103, Nod... ese. -hlbenis
A-Fairy Tale, Op. Gf... 2... ifatines

Prebode pit} Minor yeeaRechiovwnitnar

OncaeeTnn

Bcelevtign Frain | The

£.0 VARIETY

Pron Strata

io Dachers * Off wher

Capissi: Stonnanp awl Ravwosp Gresr iu
"Memories of the (hd Follies’

Friev PEXSREYS {in Monologues)

Tee BinstNchAM SITDIO OncwesTR.,

ale

Frank Newman is the ores

  

anist whose rvusie will again
ictore House, Birmingham,

ard Joyce Rollit T1VES B pranotorta

recital at #.3,
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CONTEMPORARY
SeticeMUSIC —

{From London)

Enwis Scav.eorr

{Pianoforte |

THA, @nder the ci-

rection ot
ERNEST ANSERMET

Once eerk a

Chamber Sy mphotiy
Seldale ray

\ ANY letinors have
i already heard
some of Behwimborg’s
earlier Muse, hes

noabet, les olerdenk ayike, Ferkidicie Nacht) having

been broaheast a fow months age.

This Chander Sunnparny, his (ip. o dates trom

1006 (when he was just over thirty), and goes a
hittle farther in moderniem than does that tuneful
and romantica work,
The 8yiophony requires fifteen solo Instruments

—Flute: (changing at times to Piccolo}, boo,
Cor Anghaia (the Alto Oboo), two Clarinets, Baas
Clarinet, Bassoon, Donble Bassoon, two Horns,
and the five Strings. When the music is played
in Inrgo halle, the composer directa that the
Strings shall be doubled,
The werk i4 in ona Movement, a2 are several

other extended pisces of Schdinberg (e.9., tho
Quartet in D Minor played a few weeks ago, and
Resplendent Night), It iain five sections, the

eocond and fourth of which roughly correspond
to the Schereo and Slow Moyerient of the older
String Quartet. Thia is closely woven mqsic,
made cub of a great many themes:(a thematic
analysts gives no fower than twenty-throo of
these), so, obviously, one hearmg will not enable
iiyane to follow ite development at all clogels,
All that one can expiet to get of one sitting is
some genes of the music’a moods, perhaps a
hint.or two of tta logical haacs, and an iden as to
the composer's power of persuading us that he has
hia- geal clearly in sight all the tune—and that
it is worth the urney ta i.

SCHCEHOFF wel Girehesaira

ioneerto ior Piinoeforte and Ainall Orchestra

Sehulhell

WME af -Sehulhoff's nvusie waa heard af ona
hk? owt the BL.B.Cls Chentl Chamber Concerta
& year ago, on the cyoning devoted to Czerho-
Slovak composers,
The two. civinens of thik Pianoforte

Conceria ft i im one unbroken Movement)
are respectively inartked Blow anil Quick, ‘oto
Jaze.” Another work of Bchulhof ia hia Five
Jas Shier, ime af which bears the tith, Tossa
cd tha chimny, * 2a itton. tha Aces."

RCSTAA

‘The Creation of the World. Ballet Minsie Wierd

DOeteh for Wind. Instruments. ....... Siraciniaby

ee the @ichternth century the Creation was
decmel fit subject for a full-dress Oratorio.

Tt ta clearly in weecord with the apirit. of these
sirring tances that the twentieth should eclebrate
the ultimate marvel in the danec,

Milltiauel hie shown hig tdiking for tie Ralket more

thais Hpi rust etbyty itn Writhms The bee rai,

which Dieehilew’s Buscinn dangera first m-

barpretod i few seasons ee This is tho first

English pertorinaies of his masic for The Creation

Of the Workl,

10.0 Wrarikesn
News Brewers

10.18 DANCE MUSIC: (inoree Fistens
Rair-Cur Bann, from the Kit-Cat Restaurant

LIi.O-11.15 Jace Hyrntrows. Asmassinon
pon Basu, from The Ambassaiar Uhib

FomEcast, SECosD GHeYERAL

CEats 2 Preyran Heese CominsTo pe hay!rs}

8.30 RECITAL OF

[Jasrary 6, 1928.
 a

 

IBUIRIBEEIRIRYS
1928 SALE

atiords the opportunity to
purchase Weatherproefs, Over-

coats, Suits and Costumes,
well-made from the finest
materiais, at priccs that offer
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qsreatVaa
OLiitHtllee Money
THE BURBERRY
Weatherproof,

Men's &Wonien's.

Sale Price 73/6

LADIES’ O'COATS
Canal Price 8 lo bo im.

Sale Price 5 Gns.

MEN'S OVERCOATS.
Usually § to ro (rns,

Sale Price 4 Gna.

LOUNGE SUITS.
Usual Prica 8 and 9 Gos,

Sale Price 4 Gns.

‘FULL SALE LIST
detailing thousamils of bar-

gains for Mon, Wonren ome
Children, =ent. on Dew hoe

of * RADIO TIMES.”

   
  

  
BURBERRYS Ltd,

  HAYMARKET LONDON 5.W,1.  
 

 

Does your morning
salute scratch your
wife’sface? Then use

‘<CLlBeSE
BLADES
and have no

more complaints!
=

j THE "ECLIPSE" GUARANTEE.|

| Buy a packet of 5 “Eclipse” Blades !
| from your usual supplier (or if a |
| able to obtain, send 1/8 to makers).

j Wf, after using 2, you are not entirely |
satisfied, return the 5 blades direct ta |
ke and your 1/8 will be eee

Sfor Obtieainable [rom 10 fog
1/8 usual suppliers D/4

Mucha by
JAMES WEILL & (CO. (Sheffield), Ltd.)

Steel Manufectureds

(Dept. FU), Napier £1., SHEFFIELD,

ae ie men i laeeae
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3.0 A LIGHT

215 Tre CaroREes’s. Hore ¢ *

6.0 Londen Programme.

ORCHESTRAL

THe Stratics ‘Trio

Feaxk  Tuoaas {Violin}, Fosaro
(Vielonestia), Hirpeet Pesoen.y

Selection from

Herons

LOACERT

Harp

{Pianoiort wi

a eyes
(Cradle Bone 3.5...

sig Thea i

wee ue oltre fell

Eptra Penay (Soprano)
Piper June ... jek. Aoity Care

Orpheus wibli his ‘Pathe aed sees Porghan Woalhanis

A Bioring Morning. ...<c. isc. a> Lone Walser

horaAas (Violonttiia)
Celtic Poem $i Boo epee oo,wie En ep eo oeee

Hepesr Pexinany (hi cnotorte)

irardong im the Bait ..eaepens a Rieter ha Debussy

Hop o° my Thumb (from * Mother Goose '} Ravel
A Wigil . i. | (frank Bridge
Fisiienkes. |, pltor left-hand only) SistetHatna

‘LE a :
Watt: * Mon: Revo" (My Dream) ,... Woldfenpet

Belection. from ‘Tides: of: Hofliman’,, Gffenbach

prin Perv
At my window
Rose softly  bloominmw

Pipes of Pan

THE ‘Fit
Firat Movement of Violin Coneerta Ko, 3

Serle See et

ery Parker

ra pie tesabahle einpaar aht Sk ae a ar
ceedonekion

445° Irax Kryete Firrcner, ‘Modern Anglo-
Cymric Anthors—W. H. Davies”

5.0 THE TRIG

Laititle Bepeqiiie We ee eleefrenfe id

eeOe: Pahea Paack

Rarer aces ate Tea eee Be hea

smite, * € hipid’s ‘Cohapi PR a accra org athe

The Sooret-of the
Care,” by Sime Gilman Sievens

relayed from Davenbey

6.30 W6. fron Bovncden

7.45

8.45

9.0-11.0 S.8. feom London

THE MERRYMAKERS

Mention: it to the Marines

THe Mireraanees clear tho decks for action
Bawse—Hollawt

*Oh Jack’

Longeuffe

The Skipper (Aaron. Hon.anp) and hia Mate
(DonorEaves) recall” When the Wedding

Balla rang AGE”. a See ep + atte

Lrowann Joxce {Baritone} introduces * The
Poor Old Bogue oii ee ereas +e ee Loypatagfe

The Glory of the She (A Promonition) ..£ave
Ete Eaves (Soprano) will sing, ‘Ferry, Ahoy*

iri wer

Toe MannyMARERS stand ly ior a Salty Ran.

Shanty, “Gone Aloft .....e001..«Arthorp

Jack Evars (Tenor) will sing, “When my shipa*
Dorel

‘Sea BRolke at Home"—A Character Cameo
written and played by Dornotay Eaves

Dorms VWors.iey, ihe Pine ancl * Puppets"

Mayer!

Anrnvr Hotnasp gets under way and lets off
plein

Four of ua mian the Quarter-deck for @ Quartet
'Sindbad the Sailor’ (A Potted Pantomime}

Relayed from ‘ The Sailor's Rest" ut Llanrotton-
PSS,Ane estate onRSEN Faves: Holland

Finale, * His Majesty the King’ ..5%. Quentin

An Onon Recrin by Frep Titairy
Oboe Bolo, Selection from “Don Pasquale *

arr. Verrowast
Oboe d'Amore Solo, Larghetto (Slow Movement}

trom: Sonata in Dyes e eee eee a. i hdrdel

Cor Anglais Solo, ‘Fantasin" ...... Ferrowet

(9.30 Loral An-

The whola Crew ino concerted effort,

Teac)

6.0

 

3.0 Oncnesrean Music from the Piecadilly Pic-
ture ‘Thenaten, Conducted ty Sraxner «C.

Bras

40 Jour VYarwoop (Boy Frunist)

Firat Movement from the ‘ Pathetio’ Bouata
Bestharen

Waltz. in C Shirp PAEoe nea iad Chapin

March, * Caprice in March Btyle"..... ». Sokeler

4.15 Onemestaat Muar (Continued)

5.0 Awse Laweiovesr, ‘ Arranging Flowers and
their Bubetitutes-—IVY, The Arrangement “of
Flowers."

&.15 Tar Crmipres's Hooa: Folk Sonpe from
Somerset, sung by Harry Hopewell, Heave away
my dvhtinies’ (Ceol Sherp), "Binge." “The
‘Trombone Man" {thirer), “Colombine’ (Arvnaate),

aunge br Botey Wheatley, Boldter "Tunes. [arr,

Fadger sfoy), plaged by Eric Fog: * Forth tothe
Battle,’ * King James" March,’ * The Camphtolle
ate coming; * Colonel Bogoy *

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 For the Bors’ Brigacdo

6.50 8.8. fren London

 

Etchevertia (left) represents Spain, and Silvia Sideli
(r@ht) Italy, ov the peogramme of music of other lands

that Manchester wel] brcacleast toreght-

7:45 A Reciran or Basso Sonos by Harey Greer

Speedwell vee ee ee ee ee te 6 CROCE
ee se ewe ee ee hae ae es eeee
Get Chon! Be ec deed pal ecient  el cre al‘Afonetell

PVR: ie £5 je asi aT tage 2 oeog
Happr-go-locky . Garten

CONCERT PARTI-CIPATIONS

A Light Entertainment

Prevented and Produced by W. H. Prremuay and
Rerent HAL

Additional Musical Items composed by Revert
FAcd

Thing-tlong, Introducing Bellfejs and Beaux
LEN ROBERTS invites us to participate

A miggestion from Berra Assos

The Animals came in two by two—a_ topical
trivinhity

Hat Leswatand his Saxophones

Ao leseon in History

Wis Anson becomes confidential

An Operatic. Children’s Corner.
nncles——but Aunts aren't !

BieriAsser nicl Lis Topenrs in -vocul har:
Tory

Some Pionoforte Impressions by Rorenr Hawn

‘THe Deravpen*
A Gripping Melodrama in One Grip

Cocles ore

FA eee eee pee eeg he peeee
Pu ile oy pe ae ne al ee ao a
The Tribruder anc Pieee ee ee Wea EASLEY

Berne: Her Boudoir

Wat BHascery wants to know

Wine, Women snl Song-—An appropriate ending
io a convivial evening

as

_Jastoany6, 1928,) Joa RADIOTIMES—_ See US's1M celae

Monday’5Programmes continued (January 9) |
SWA CARDIFF. 32 no, 224 MANCHESTER. Fooke..6i: Poem, Loahes xae Siccak shiesineanas!

12.9-1.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry 12.0-1.0 Gramophone Records 9.36-11.0 MUSIC OF OTHER LANDS
Tialy—Spain—Ruazia

ITALY

Tas. Avomestep Starioxk Oncueerna
Conducted by T. H. Monaison

Dance of the Hours (* La Gioconda') Ponehrelli

BILVID. SEL. (Baritone)

‘Torte Burret si de eee ee eee 8 = D Curtis

Te Ce TT OHTA Gs ee ee rewe wae

Visions Wemexiiil ..-.. Kee hwaeee ._ Broe

Die oteees " Leoncavallo

SPAY
OACHESTRA

Spanish Dutiesiaek Granadon

Earcrevirnnia (Baritone)

I PA ecco carp lee ieee eran i
} Cancion Pasiewa si... .00ee.
! Lo Nana waned fae eee ge hee are ere

Antigua Malapyiefia i. ses |
Botero de Aye et eis eas J

Riessra
| (ORCHESTRA

| Dances from ‘Prince Tgor® ......60. 05 Borodin

Manta Marova (Soprano)

Spring Wyer es teat hb sak ey ee Jed aal iredcal

The bey eet ees ole a ae ae Oreichanina

‘The Lilacs

Hiomance ,,

Fteehoe nec

. dinmeky-HKorsnboy

UROMKSTRA

Overture, *Tki2*., Tonhoney

 

S2i.1 Ma
B20 #EG.6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
  
12.0-1.0

4.0 Tea-fiae Mosc by Fy G. Bacon's On-
CHESTEA. Relaved from W. HH. Smith and Son's
Heataurant, Lhe Squa rt, Bournemouth

March, "The Call" ..03.%.0.2%
Waltz, ‘Vagabond King**....5.5 0.00.4. F'rimi
Fox-trot, * When T met Sally * ........ 0. Feri
Selection from “Cavalleria Rusticoana' MWaapagn:
Entr'acte, “ Melaly in E* .. , -Machmarninet

Garnmophione Tecorda

»Abylatene

Fox-trot, “Somewhero im Samarkand"... Wade
Bong...” Dameimg Leggo. .ca a a Oliner
Selection fram * betty in Mayfair’ ... Sitmeon
One-siep, * Everything Nice about You"

Wet Higag

5.8 Amwoe Nesxwener. ' Women Writers of tho
ATRth Century—tI, Mary Rureell Mitford"

§.15°e9ax (Camones's Horr

60 London Programmerelayed from Daventry

615° Boys’ Brigade Bulletin and News by Capt.

HR. F. ‘Nase. Hon, Beoretary muna Treasurer or

the Bournemouth Officers Council of the Boys’
Bricacde,

 

6.30-11.0 &.8.jfrem Lendon (9.20 Local Anmounce-
Tenrba |

204.1 M.
6KH HULL. 1,020 be.  
12.0-1.0 London
Daventcy

Programme relayed from

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0 Mian F. Al PF. Loviseeron, President: of the

Institute of Industrial Wollare Workers, * Borin)
Industrial Welfare—Il, How we look after cach
other"

5.15 Tar Camonsx’s Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20-11.0 &.3. from London (9.30 Local Segna
| ‘Mactbs}
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2L5 LEEDS.BRADFORD, 7222,“;,*
1080 bt. & 1,160 bo.

1Pore12.0-1.0 London
Daventry ;

Programme relayed

3.0 Lomein Programme relayed fron Darent ry

§.15 *TaHe Compress Hore

6.0 London Programnie relayed fran Daventry

60-11.0 5.8. from London (9.90 Local Announce
nmiciits)

 

ZT Wa.
iio ke.ELV LIVERPOOL.

12-0-1.0' Gramophone Recorda

20 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 Rereer'’s Dancer Bas, directed by Enwars
Weer, from the Parker Strect Café Ballroom

§.0 Frepa Wairranrr, A Cop of Tea*

8-15 Tue Corioxex’s Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20-11.0 8.82 from Lendow (9.30 Local Aniaunes-

races)

 

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM. ane ee

12:0-1.6 London. “Programm relayed trou
Daventry

2.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0 Mra. W. Woonowann, "The Home Beantiiul

5.15 Toe Compres’s Horn

6.0  Londdén Programme relayed from Dayveutry

6.20 Boys’ Brigade Bulletin

 

 

6.20-11.0 SB. from London (9.30 Looal Annie.

monte)

oPY PLYMOUTH. Caras

12.0-1.0 Londen Programma relayed “from
Dasrenitry

3.9 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0 Mies Ms PL Winwieoces, * Throo Great Roman.
tica—IT, John Buchan: ‘The Romances of Adver-
tare”

5.15. Tun Camiorex's: Horn; Reading, * Stories
from ‘the Grand Buffolo—U, The Advyentote of
the Elagtic Sided Men "

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

 

6.20-11.0 SLB.from London(9.30 Local Aninouice-
peri iss)

272.7 MM.éFL SHEFFIELD. 1100 KE.

12.6-1.0 London Programmo relayed fram
Daventry

2.6-4.0 London Progranune relayed from Daventry

415 Onciurstma relayed from the Grand Hote!

§.0 J, F, Ournam, * Breeze Up *

£15. Tee Crops's Hoon: Another merry
Monday meeting, So be prepartd—anything
may happen |
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Monday’S_ Programmes continued (Januaryo
 

= ———eee  

6.0 A Praxorontrs, Recrran by &raxtey Kare

Choral Preto:
Jesu, Joy of man'a desiring Bach, arr. Wiyra Hears
Ballad iG} Minot’ a essccavvackaaees aka. Cpt
Ballet Music from * Resanvireds '

i Schubert, arr, Ponishoredt

PONVACMNA ope cesacersee dT A ined eee Alhents
Concert Study in I Sharp, Op. 34... .Miaeteoncel

6-20 Londow F

6.30-11.0
ments)

roprainme rehiyead fron Dayentry

noofen Lomlonm (9.9) Local Annoorice-

 

 
   

Tawsalta

PHYLLIS NOVINSKY

gives a viol recital from Swatisea this evening at 7.45,

 

 

65ST STOKE. aan ez

120-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

2.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0 Rey. F. Ives Cater, *
Matterhorn '

The Conquest of the

5.15 Tee Coconen’s Hour

6.0 London Programod relayed from Daventry

6.20 Boys’ Brigade Bulletin

6.30-11.0 8.8) from London (9.39 Local Annoanes-
nots}

 

254.1 Ma.
1,020 bee.55X SWANSEA.
 

 12.0-1.0 Gramophone Records

Ba Landen Programme relayoe fear Daventry

5.0 Mr. Haney T. Ricwampes, ' A Waontterer im
Europe—Down Hardelot Way *

5.15. Tan Cartons ’s Hove

6.0 Piaxororrr Musto played by T. D. Jones

6.20 London Programme relayed fran) Daventry

6.30 38.8. fram London

  

7.45 A Viotm Recran by Puytius Novixarr

Extract from ' Tha ee la ee eee Sekreeee

Pierrot—Serenade .... teres ee es ee
MORta emit oea ee eer eee ca ee
Pe easat ata ee coe eee ee

8.0 OPERATIC FAVOURITES

THE: Sration Oocrrer

Belevtion from $$ Carmen” ...60c...0.e0s Deel

Patey Joxes (Tenor)

Questa 0. quella (' This woman or that,’ irom
* Ragoletta") ~. ae eeae

The Dream (from *“Manon Lescaut ").. Massened
Celeste Aida (“Heavenly Aida,’ from * Aida")

Ferds

NM the tirat Aur, the iibertina Dake declares that
one won, to. hin, if az fair ae the next.

He finda them all equally attractive, and annest

pay beara pv to quch,

MHE second piece isa ciecain of “Manone lever,
He aees ber in her cottage in -& wood—_

lovely maid, surrounded by all Nadioa's* loyveli

regal. Then. the besubiul wenn ilters, mune

Manon ta no Joneer there. ed dmreqim. kg pro.

phetic, for though be dots nay know it, it: o few

moments he and Manon are to he’ purtext,

ae. hana. of Raclarnies, tur Key pita
Captain, who is made loader of the Eeyption

Anny, and, when he returns victorious, 1 offered
the howd of the King’s daughter, who loves: him.
The treapody whiel follows te due to the love
which Fun linet rn municl Ah ila, ida ge het eT ol ff hes SF. Fi ryt

Ethiopian Bing, ber for one gach.

Asoa ta

Racdimea sings Meaventy Aida near the begin.
ning of tho Oper. “He dreama of his return, 32
victoriiyea leader, to his beloved,

(icrer

Beeation tren "Det gaa yee eee clr

Parry Joss

Dawn with her rogy mantle} ‘
rm : + Ss Lira ©Shall 1 tel thes the name of

thy lower Toate
Price Be ny (iret*

Fhe Barber
ob Savills "| Adee

"The. Masterage rs " Wert“

MEE. firat. two Airs are two: soreades arr by

Com Almaviva to Flodima, tha jealoushy-
guarded ward of Doctor Bartolo. The first air

comes very soon aiter the opening of the Opera,
at dawn Gutetle Hosina's house,
The BRecond Air is the Court's teananae to

Rosina’a request that che may know the name of
her jover,

Oorer

Intermerzoir:ve * Cavalleria Rusticuna’ {* Rimes
CTia Be ag pec icraee iseagnig

6.0-11.0 8.8. from London (9.90 Local Annonnors

Prarie|

Nosehera Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. Uae

12.8-2.0 -—Lomicn, 228 [Lainey 40:—WUuels from
Cina New Cellery. Restauiragt, §.§1-— Landon, #15:
Chikicen’s Hour, 6.0:—Pianaforte Recital fy Olive Tomlinson,
6.20 -—London Progamme telared irom [ay ent. #98149—

Landi.

55C GLASGOW S05.4 Mt,* 7TH ke,

12.-1.05—Crspiond Restore, 3.15 :—Danece

-

Music,
40:—Wireess Quintet, Phyiila Wateon (Hoprane). 5.9 1—
Ladden. gS '—Chiktren's Hear, —Wenther Forest
for Fane. &0¢-—Olive Mitebell (fapranc) .t-—Londom,
7.4 :—Fallad. Coneert, Station Orchestri. iorgagrh Langley

(Baritone). Marion Ehehardaon (Meend-Soprme),.  §.0-11.9
Lender,

2BD ABERDEEN ee7 0 bo,

12.0-1.0:—Grinephone Recotda. 2O:—Lonhe,  §.0:—
BHousebale “Tulk. 6.15-:—thlldren's Hes, £6 :—Station

Octet. £30:—London. Fado l—Variety. Mira 2, tohnson
Cictress-Eytertaine |). Freel Mastera ae Gomedian}, Alar
gird’ Milne (Geproi, The Badia Dawes Six, $ab o—Tom
Chort (Eatertaiver ot tie Pian}. 80-110 Leek,

2BE BELFAST.
120-6.0 -—Lotdon. 1.390:—The. dtatlon Opchoira. Tertis

Woedbarn (Garttune). £302 Pigotorte dare by Pred ores,
4355 :—Danee Meee, 5.0London. =bodaol Gihdteg's oor,
£6 :—Orgi Berttal beee Pap. Lavon. Fac—
Orthesien. 8. Wale Motormlek. aauebs Landon.

SOG.) ME.
fo ko,
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From the immense Marconiphone organisation comes a stream of inventions,
minor as well as major, so that to them falls naturally the lead in
wireless evolution.

YOU GET MORE FROM MARCONIPHONE
TheMarconiphone Super-Eight &-valve receiver comes Then there is the convenience of the Power Control

startlingly near to achieving the impossibleidealof per- (which you operate from your chair} and a host of other
fection. Thereis only one Tuning Control and, as you refinements which make the Super-Kight the most per-
turn-it, signals fromthousands of milesaway are picked fect of all receivers. May we send you our bookie
upand transformed into powerlul crystal-clear tones. No. 435 ? Keceiver only £53 0 0 (Royalty £6 5 0).

DEFERRED PAYMENTS,
Marcontphone “ Super Eight™ Receising Sa, Compicts ath Valves, Batteries, Leads and Sterling Type 33 ond Speaker, Royalty Paul,

nay be obforned on a first payment of CF vos. od., and bpeloe monthly poymiowls of £6 ys. sa, Fall particolars om request.

The Marconiphone Company, Ltd., 210—212, Toltenham. Court Road, W.t.
‘SS  
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10-30 a.m. (Davehiry orly)

11-0 (Daventry. ently) Toe

20-20 Tee

3.

4

5.0 Miss Bannana CantLann :

5.

§ WILLIAM

EF
 

ae — Tet.
=—

[dann Any 6;

PROGRAMMES for TUESDAY, Januaryro-
Te: Sinan, GReex-

WitHh: WEATHER Pore-
CAs : =

2L0 LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY 8.10
CSGi.4 MM.

 

DAVENTRY QUARTET
Aud TREDERIOX ALLEN

Canvros Masow Beaver, anil
Ivy G. Green (Soprano). Hexey Mina0ce
(Baritone), Arrate Trew (Cello)

0 ‘Tee Davexray Ocarter and Grnalo Crorrs
(Baritone), Awse: BALLANTYNE (Mezxo-Soprato)

HODposoON'’s MARBLE ARCH
PAVILION GORCARSTHA

From the Markle Arch Pavilion

‘Settling into a
Hones *
4ETTING w hose is no easy mather nowa-

dave: decorating o house ia cogtly, and

tirhshiti¢ tt io serious matter, Huot after all

then airy accomplished , there remains the erowin-

ing problem of ‘ settling in.’ Everyone knows
the tnnumerahie” littl dliticulinves that ofeur,

whan everything refuses.to run amoothly, when
windows stick and chimneys pour acrid tormnts
OT anteke into the room. How best to live through
thia Erving periodof initiation Mies Cartland will
tell this afternoon.

15 Twe Cutuonen’sa Hover: Pictures. Dew
ocipiive Piano Soloa by Deatrice Snell. An
Artist's Adventure (Andrew Dang), How ‘to
begin to paint, by Ada Barclay,

6.0 Gramophone Recital arranged hy Mr. Canz4-
Tre STOSE

6.36 Tor Sianan, Garexwicr : Weataen Fore-
cast, Pret Gevenat News BoLLetis

6.45 Gramophone Recital (Continued)

7.0 Mr. 7. W. Hopenteos Scart,

7

‘The Month &

Rowews '

[5 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
Mozart's Vrorin &oxatTas

Played by
Sanven Korenes (Violin)
Redimaio Paw {Pinoforte)

Bonata No. 6, in G

7.25 ‘Topical Talk
7.45 A LIGHT OPERATIC PROGRAMME

7:45 Ow

Raden Monkton. (Boprarna}
Pakry Jones (Tenor)

THe Wirenices Ev epnony ORR BSTEA
Candicted by Jons BARRIROLLE

WESTT
Cerinte ta : Tarihi a a Ce a Wasne

MEE Palgrim's Chirnl, approaching viel yar pds:

drawing, the wild Dunc af the WWardeng ef

thea “Vente Mott, Aight Tonnhdurer se loc

fnvotation, the Rising of Venus, the LooSong
ngein, the Wild Revels of the Court of Fonua tho
filorta’s Chant ones more—thesa make up tha
feria aac populor Overture to Taoridiger.

= = = ee

|

 

 

 

UncHesTRA

#20 ho.) (604.35 M. 187 oO.) Prelude to. Act TV" of
ai -oa “4 nie nly ‘La Traviata’ Vere

as ——— ae Overtare bo ‘Tl Boraglic®
(TheHayes cet a eras yc eg eM i SOTO Woz

E: La Bees) the heart of Violettia Valiry,

& Parisian dourtesan, haa at lsat been

 
BARBARA CARTLAND,

who gives a talk this afternoon on * Seteling
Hause.”

Inte a

Thusia pintared- the elernal strife letwien the

carnal and the spiritual,

86 Racwen Morray

Depuia lo jour (* Sint tha Day,’ from ' Loiwise *)
iahe vale

Bitormm: svaeciter ( Returm vieboriows,” from
* Aca") ec ae ct - l m geall theca ty: been aera

CLIEN, a Parisian artist, falls ino low ‘with
t Louise, a& working cirl- Her parenta will

not let -her marry a mean of ear happy-go-lucky

® profession, os thoy think it, sa the lovers ron

Lavra toerbhier 3 HMentirarbre, There, in ther

charmig little career omer lonilcing Praia,

singe Wie acne, telling Julihow faire hiacpapsecr

she is with bin than toling-m the dtl workabop

ahe used to know.

| ATAM ES, the here of Verdi's Opera,

» has been appointed Geader of the Egyptian
Army against the Ethiopitng.  Anla, a slave, of

the King's danghter, loves him; bub /aho ia the
daughter of the [tiopisn Kine, so 1a moved by

oppniietions.
After the Egyptians have-gent Radarnos off

with weolamatione and wishes for lta sala hetri,

she ta Daft alone, repeating ther words * Pbeturn

wiehorimis,” ond calling upon Heaven ta pity her

diatress,

6-25 Panny

$9.16, Prof. iv,

Leiise 4

9.30 Local

Sinij Nae Trordcgist

9,35

10.30-12.0 

tiiahies hy thues: airesara of a subor = boi, aa shia

at last fines happiness, she ‘dics df consiutnption.

This Prelinds tothe final Acak OE the Chpeers 1 revonle

all the salness of the lowers, and tear "thetend the

Phrascs {nlter, as falters the breath of life in the
breast of pear Vboboktanc.

THE Onoposer did not mall Tha

an °Opor,’ but a Comic Muginl Play
(* KRomisches Bingspiel *). 1h ia concerned wrth
a Capture by pirates, o selling inte slavery, and
threats of death and tortura—all treatad im the
favest and most insoucmnt fashion, aod this

bright Ovariins este the tone of thea work,

Dt in easly Lalifod consisting of thinesections

—({d) Very quick; (2) Mowing stead:el : (3) Very
quick—of which themiddls section isan anticipa-
tron of the «iperAur ot the Opat‘ail the last

Sethian a curtaibed pepetition of the frei section,

Aarem

Jones

Tanino's Air lino§ Tha Marin Flutie") fosard

The Prive Song (from *'The Mastersingers ")
[agner

6.35 Oncresraa
Interlude fram * The Beggar's Opera*

franiy amu latin

Preludes ta Acts IT and III {° Garmon *), + fizet

B50 Raceunn. Morrox, Panny Jones aod Orchestra
Finals, Act 1 (" Madame Butterily ").... Pacers

8.0 Wratten Forroast, fecown Ceypean News

HOULLETIN

AeTHve Toossos, Worders of
Deep Bea Lite." S28. from Abeniat

Wiiithinérnbyes
a

HE ch ptha of -the, eee hw -

nivysteries, glimpacs- of which we get rarely

and acti: when WA Wisih aon quer, oF

Bo i film photograph ug fl under tlic WHtOr, GF &

howe paclore of some Terns neenater ast Lips

by at ator. Profieescr J, Arthur Thomeon, whe
willtanveil aome more of these mysteries tonight,
ia oe brogdeénster of long-established popharity,

And a biclogst- of. the very first rank,

only)AinoHncdmente, { La ri

VAUDEVILLE

Grace Frecas (Canmedionno)

Ant FowLes with hia Ulpalele
Rex Evase and Gicegey Biron

bhiners|
NETL ARES Yoo (Saat

q lett GT'=

¢ Comedian)

DANCE MUSIC:
Basi from ‘The Cavlton Chub

Jay Whines’s

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

Pqnhdy Paseope cae,

William Hodyson’s Marble Arch Pavilion Orchestra, whose nese will be relayed by London this afternoon.
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20 Loudon Programe relayed from Daventry
ik s | d38 Pat Le MorLonke's Conductor, 445 2. Epwanb Fry: ‘ Comunity Gardening '

a or 1 1Riven Ttarhe On- OSEAR FRIED ‘
= cHksTea from the 7 doesnfat (Pichere on qoage 18)

s Fuvolt Thertre ose 73 aa eta cae 5 / : 1,
i AstEa DEeswoxn | Phten er ralayed from the Cwrlton

i eeLy re 1A Ty Sete) | aterf 4 BAA : ' + : :

CO NCERT (Se glo darn es 615 Tae Cormmken’s Hore
4 ; BE . 5 Pograniad on Jeans Ls

Fron Birnvinghirn aide i) 60 London Programme relayed from Davenicy

oi | Tue Crry or Linwisn: i s

i HAM Potace BAND ORonk=TRA 6.30 8.8. from London
" 1 . Oyverkiire io 6’ The :
a : SOSeCEROEE «Ny Magic Flute’ | 7 Mr. C. M. Hanes: ‘ Playgoors of the Past—

RichARD WaskEnL Mozeurt GCretk Tragedy al Athens *
5 Marcel Lar Ph Ohkkar F 1 d di “ES I Li ips | Philharnome| areh, Laorrain : ried conducts the Laverpn i Avie, Deewo ew! mT} Teastikes

(rene Society's Seventh Concert toraght, in which ona Tees ae the FaeTeAare
if Third” "“Leonora’ Desmond sings. Liverpool Station wall relay the ge: oo
. Overture concert (5.B. from 5G8) at 7.45, : aee 4 7.45 WELSH COMPOSERS

Beethoven, ar, Gudfrey in a Seal ie Ontorat. WORKS= \ BS

May Hu : Feetiter! by| 4 Cx Le ¥
(Soprano) OnCHESTRA LEIGH HENRY

| Ia Colomba (Folk Song} ........++.+ Sehindier Pint Symphony os. Sida, ee ees « Brn Pant I
| Norweguan Some Fourdrain rr ; i :" ‘a ee aay ee alee se Tee BtatTiok Oncauerna,. conducted by Lege
| Phe: Behe. se icdresas aida s ik peur 5.0 BPP- STEPVWras [ Pianotorte) : Fhasames vec bes hes it

Wri #4 by WAvTicn FLRARD Iran the faserpeal Spd} : rad: ith Flute ¢ Jiabo by datas oo Poe tee BLIGH HENNEY... (horn DBS wasnt fire
430 Bann Imprompiin G.,. end bebe ROMDETE intended for the profession of architect,

: piles 4 Bouly in Minor, Oy, 1th Na, 12 ae de tn k eile sie he; Holst I nt took op musicales, and eventually devotedSunbo tn Ee Plate sek eae als Stud A int. ( 10, Ni 4 ee : = : ; Lar ’
Chaconne ; Intermezzo ; TAeh fdy in A Plat, Op,1 BU ee PORTER himself entirely to it, porticnlarly in its relation

L Shady in Fy Op, 10, No. 8... eer eee | to the theatre. Ho was for-sonme years: Director
| Mine repea ait pieces ai adlyrally “5 Pantasia om Verli's* Rigok RM tke pra e Lest | of Music at Gordon Craig's Behl for the Art of

: the Military Gaied weed to be eadhy atiki ia tlio Theatre, in Florence, end has composeseveral
Now, nore good composers are writing uu “ ee 9.15 LIVERPOOL PHILHARMONIC works for the atage, besides chamber pictes,

‘ Le it, anc there is Plenty af ee POP TGre a i CONCERT songs, and orchestral works. He is actively
| CLES Talo Writhen by men whe ae caeWind i , i ne eotineoted with mother nie). masemernts sue)

i th Ray —wheo know how to write or LEG! if ntiniued) with the furthering ct Welsh national urt. and

Without being w mel y, it oe Onenusrna to-might wo are bo hear gome fruits of the ladter
Holst has contobubed acouple of capital Gute, ; ’ ef these iibercats, a

j This one contains three pieoos—(l) a vigorous | Serenade, "ene! kigineeethitrnsh:® 2. Jifecar all . . - :

Chaconne (a pieco in-which one bit of tune is | Fhree Cymrio Pieces for: Chamber Orchestra
repeated orer om  orer ELETELL in the Eee, ASTRA Diesarosn with Orchestra Fantare for a Cymiric Cernmony

CHMauld yy 1h. other parte); 2) an pps Chinen Pe rpetuolle {Perpetiual Bong) CA (Cormpowact by Preyer tor (ried Onening,

Fitermezzzo; and (3) a lively March, The Song of the Gonle .. i. 50c..4.. Bantord mae etenel: Bistvodafod, 2928.) ;
NeLeos Jacksow (Roteriaaner) Phe Burd of the Shadows : Cotonach

t Tijeticat ea 1 Collented Abories CRGHRETIO Celtic ‘Cagsation

aee Bymphonie Poem, ‘Mazeppa’ ooo. os ees. Ligat (Produced atthe National Eisteddfod, Swanspa,
Bann ‘ ; " £26)
Selection tram "La. Robiane" ‘i sabes 10.0 WEATHEt PorRECAST: ‘Sbcosn (ler erar AMecay ‘Tener (Soprano)

j Pucetei, are. Golfrey EWS: BOLLE > Chtniny Ciena ot Reston
£5 May Boxy Set ti Menge gee ae eeeeeeE i Lika Soren A ears hn 43 1 Let ne

i Phen lov be kind ieee an. A. ti. 10.15 BACH AND BEETHOVEN Spting M ne tf stPlows xee; oe F
'

‘ OL eal ‘ I ivi hae

The Laughing Song (Manon Lascaut ) .. Auer Pron 2irmighan fol. ToDR) , aan eS =
2 ew - - ins

Hilaay and the Diitem: ics ose cs eee es apa + : : a ata ees ee

Bpring’s awakening 6.0.00. 0665+..0— Banderson it ae : iu i cs aleeheer eae THe Cantaxy Qvarrer
; 5 OTE Last Wy PO CEH Lak A Yulet ches Carol

Ba‘p Overtury to * Termott esas Sink he ee Beethoven {Test ‘Pines National Fisteddfod, 1928
‘Two. Spanish Dancar. .fossk oak, arr, Seners cm pas ee 0 a ASOLO| SEY

In F Minor; in B Flat Poca Mitocan, Haren Gravy and Orehes- ORCHESTRA
r ; i Pee +* Nasi iW fii .

' | i
Cornet Gale, oo if 7 Bong 1 —e oh arr, Chedlfrey Ei : Micasannces for Woodwind and Surings

Soloist, POC. Wricar Comerto in () for Two Piancfortes ,..... Bach Ladye Jrone'a Ayre
a (a ee E Alistrcss Waodhouesa Whimsy

5.25 Nurson Jat et IPHIS Converte by nach comes nearer than Sir Richard's: Racseie ae
In“ Some Moro of It many of the older Concertos to the modern Mistress Guiness’e Meosaure
Bayp form 10 whiie| ee hi on this Gar} pel:MW

Roloction from "The Rhinegold * Hi seraitLUE PATE Ot en otchestral bar lazrennil. Fant 2
: By cae ra t concivte of three Movements :— OSes

Wagner, arr, Winerbotton Orcinnes

ries Minst Movement, A Quick Movement in Legend Land (Lyric Pieove for Chamber Orchieas
5.45 Tre Cantons 's Horr (From Brrimingham) : whith the two Pianés aro played mostly in a tra}
‘The Curious Quiz,’ by Hilde Red way,  Blongs kind of dialogue, : ihe Earned. for Gelert ; The Revels of ¢iwynin-
hy Norah Tarrant (Contralto). ‘More Bugle ap-Nuki: The Bhumber Bong of &t, ‘Noon:

Becono Mores, A Blow Movement ‘for
Calls of the British Acmy,' with illustrations by the Piancs enly, Pym Gryfiydd’s Pibgorn; -March of tho
Richard Merriman. * Nuta fron Brazil,’ by liu ko Women of Fishguard  ab ThinMovemesTt. A Fugees written on a

a 6.30 Tise fiaxan, Cavenwicn ; Wratien Pore- bright Tune, In: this yigorous Movement the Miaak Teck
= coast; Fins? GEesEBAL hews BULLETS inelrinnenia erber-in turn, first one Piano, then ern

6.45 DANCE MUSIC | the eee paren— the stringed inetrnnents Litthe Bunch-of-tella (‘The Sudtunishi) :

Tack Pavesis DaAkce BAND eeee Girls who are Dancing {Monsing mo Ortort)

on 10.45 Cuecneerr a’ 1 an : =

i, PRunirs (iniectainer | Cataw (Humoreaque Suita in Rag-ti
J.B, Paisips (ttertainer) Acharso from Seventh Aymphony (.. Becton | "sient See r rn on Rag-time

: 746 THE LIVERPOOL, PELLARONA Warren Heiny {Fiute)- wid: Orchestra eenertdee.= Idyll

* eS BOONE ey eee Daehy Ger. WY, iy. Teagh Génden,FuseOPT, Rage me cnr
BerventrH -CokCERT BitteTe ih ses’ Goatees ¢- Tied Oia

Relayed from thé Philharmonic Hall, Liverpool 215-1115 Oneneeres Rhye Tard: Ctehin'; Maupgodie Batic.

SUAPros fares rp Finale from Beventh ny mphony eee .beéethoren choupgue

|

hi =
ih F

ma = me Mise? a Lhe a! ras Hee Bote f fo = Peele mi aee eee ee ~ = 
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9 Weather Forecast, Kewa

9.15 Prat, alls

xiAwa Lite

ARTHOR Those: “Werndlerg of |

St Jrom Jlberdecn

8.30) Local Announcements

O75 TOM CLARE

Lntertniner ntihe Pians

9.50 THs, Tear -and the Orrick

in“a Melwliouw Interluds

Tho Final of the Cwmerwt Golf Championship:
Colonel AMmE-Siort o. Air, Boyvsca Hoon

 

 

FLomA McbDowELn ond Gromer Ligtee in
Sy pcopated Duets

10:20-12.0 8.8. fren London

aa4.6 M,
22¥ MANCGHESTERie Tao kc.

L15-2.0 TUESDAY MIDDAY SOCIETY's
CONCERT

Relaved from the Lesser Free: Trades Hall

“A. Recital of English Songs by Hanoin Hare ia
(Par. tone)

20 vsby the Starmos Ovanrer
Aarely* Lie orhy ee ee ee ee oe SSereeaek

Overture bo" Pique Eee 5 .ade. re ee Seppe

Holartion: from * Atda* j..... Ferd, are. Tose 4

LEQ Eveusxa Joses (Contralte)

FaraTP ie ace eon wend ee Re a ee ee Beale

Phe Eheis Ceaed ieee ee aces a Talten
CREE Lope eo ea eeled cia etdlgce ewe bie Fesern

140 Qraerrer

Section from “A Princesa of Kensington *
Caer

Pinte acte, “In the Bhedowa-” 3s. .c45 Pinek
Weleda ies ¥en eee Wialliernvs
March, * The Crown of Chivalry" ...... JTefeher

4.30 Evencna Jowrs

At Sunset, 1 ea eaaeeea rete cases
Passion Ffia He ol srarevae teeta Brig. Coates
Onor Little: Homo: 20% oes eeas

4.40 Ouawret

March, * The Red Cloak * , ah: P vies Mansfield
-Pelormage * (Pilgrimage) i.e. es elronceschy
My LadyeBisaee aee

50 Mr core Baospeere Twerepanre; ‘Chil.
clrer: ane Poetry “—IIT

£15 Tre Comoeresx's Hore: ‘Onur Big Ships,
chet by Robert Roberta, Music by the Setke
Tide. Grandma's Proverbs (Sargent * 1D don't
want to go to by-bye * (4. 0u Soir), sung ley
Betty Wheatley

£0 OeCcHESTRAL

Moyeal, Miusieal Director, Micmant,

6.20 &.8. from Lenden

6.50. Oncnksrean Moosic (Continued)

oO. Mr. A. Sr. Jous
octet st

hMvsn relayed from the Thaktia
Dena

Anco(Editor of ka
* Books for all Meader *

715 8.8. Jrom Londen

7.45 A LIGHT ORCKESTRAL PROGRAMME
“Tikkh Station Omemesrita

Orerture to’ Ruy Blane’ o...0.... Mendelesetin
Hiberin

=

Bhurte Hosor hey

Hairy Horewrrn (Baritone)

Se PALS RM eat cee eae alee

The Jeater.<: in "Time of Old <

Bantock

Will-o’-the:
Wiep; Under the Rosa; Berend; Tra-la-
late LF

HeheSEA

Manet fron Dey Giovatin * oes. . oer
Felection from" A Litth Duteh Girt '

Haney Horeweet

The Wind from tho Seas...
Co rota inp wintlow, po

"28 Aiea

ses Lenqedon Romaled

 

 ore, oulton and Somerive ff

ee al,~

~ RADIO TIMES =

_Tuesday’:S Programmes continued‘(January 10)

 

Mr. P. EDWARDFRY,

who wall broadcast atalk on‘ Community Gardeame
from Cardthis aftera

The King’s Highway...
In Beaniy Moolled

ORCHES TILA

Dawe Sinta (

, ibrah

Young Engtane *)
Cotadeol Aeth

9.0 WrarTner FourcasT, News

15 Prof. wf. Antrachm THrosson :

Deep Bea. Lite."

9.30. Lowa!

Wonders of

SB. from: ahercdee ss

AOUnehe

8.35 TWO RECITALS

A Recoe Doers oy Two Piasog

Lie

HELES ‘| ail bres Ape

Lawes ariel Cts

ser

iy Erlanger

Camival Walt..,.., j fe. acd aa wre AG ;

Dance of the Cymbelas. ec. is ra Ferien qeete

mbaa goAD 8 us ag Arenaky

Fou eoulant (Runting Fire}. . ierney

A Views KRecitan by ALBERT Vonisasorn

Levend fea Fes eee a ; Delius
ea decade ed Waa ahi | Jtancdel

PI ia neers pa Aer.
Allegre Greco eee ‘kam tay} | Hoyeitton Harty
PerREURes el eeaea en | alge

Bparuah Dhar: ‘finmindoe. ae, eeisler

Spwnsy Dane 55.

10.£¢-72.0

a [ik Fal fee) FERS Ace fale

BB. fram Lemdei

 

376.1 MM.
820 kt.EBM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

4 Dance Wt “fe by the KIS FI LL. i AMC wht fy

relayed] from othe King's Hill Redan of the

Roanyrad Bath Antel, Directed by Apex War.

WELTGIET

F.0 London Pragcraimme relay 1 ito

6.30 SL. Jeon Lrufioa

7.0 Gaonte Daxce: * Gani
arden *

7.15) 8.8. fron London

9.15 SB. from Aberdecn

§.20 Local Announcements

9395-12.0 SUN. from Loudon

Daventey

ing “Ties Roek

 

281 A.
O20 ke.«KH HULL.
 

3.0 London Prarie Palate) fret Daventry

5.15: THe Cnitonens's Horn

6.0 London Programme relayed from Baventry

630 S.BL fran Faagpeteray

$15 Sa, yrom lherdy fre

jJAnUARY 6, Ges.

 

 

SSS —— SS

‘ie Local Announcements

9.35-12.0 8.8. from Jeeidon

27 7. , Be4L5 LEEDS-BRADFORD. sea) mu.
1,080 bC. & 1190 kG.
 

2.9 London Programme relayed from Dayentry

6.15 Tae Curmonen’s Hoon

6.0 Londan Prograrmina ri layed fie Doayeniry

 

6.30. 6.8. from London

7.0 Mr. SteenBarsee: Lights Oot—ITT,
The Hoi in. tae Uneaten."

716 SA. fr A Eocspactirns

9.15. 2.4, from Abendoon

9.30 Local Announcements

9.35-12.0 ALB. from Lendon

ELV LIVERPOOL. Saleeae
 

3.0 London Programme relawyod From  Davontry

5.15 Tae. Camoren's Hour

6.0 London FProzranmme rela yod hang Daventry

6.30 4.8, from London

7.0 Mr. Georce T.. Baaw (Clict, Librarian of
Liverpool) 2 * Afton Liverpool and its Makers,

1660 tea 18905 —I, Liverpool at the Restoration’
(retire aUol 1.)

7.15 Oe prom

7.45

London

THE LIVERPOOL
PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY'S

SEvESTH Coxcent

Relayed from tho F hilharmomes Wall
Relived to Daventry Experniiental

Goencdueiar,

CSERAR FRIED

Vouulist, Astna Dmawonp (Contralte)

OACHESTIA

Overturnto The Magic Flute * , diosa

Ast’ LIRewoONT, Cherua aed Orchestia

Alto Bhapegdy 3 eo eceeeer ees

4 9ETHE, getting into. dorrespondence with o

G PoeniEho young man named Pleasing,
fook on inierestan him, viewted hom, daring a tripe

to the Hacts ountaina, and athery rie, refler ti ss

Lag unl Ins: tales wih tha Fou fi, wre a

poom. about his journey dnd ita mteresting results,
Of this pocm, Brahma aet several wtanses for
Gontralio Bdlo, Men's Chéir and Orihestm, In

the first two, poetand comporer comeaider the aad

estate of hiv whe gore Mer from men, cambiar.

lest, aniland unloving. Lonely, he bstoraes
eelf-cecking, tong nothing. to help. the world
onwad,
Then, iv the last portion of the joom, comes

consolation, and here Broahne finely refer te
and reinforces the: cheering thoughts: * Bug
it from Thy Pealter, O Father of Love, one nota
may come to his oor, refresh Ins saul. Open
his clined esta to eee the thooiind fountaing
that ao nest him in the ceeert 4° :

QHUeCHEATEA

Firat Synphony sea cess ee

Srahinig

rakes

hl thia famous. work were given. an English
nickname, it might be called * Tho Cambridge

Symphony.”
It was sompoded, hali-o soniury sinee—

in 1878. Stanford, Professor- of Migee at (Cams
brides, itrmniel a perfomance of the work,

which Brolima was warmly invited to come and
tonduct, but all efforts at persradion failed.
When Brahms wrote tha First Symphony he

wan already well over forty, “The other tire
great Symphonies which atid to hia credit
followed in quick auceession, 
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Janeane & Jes, 7
 

The Svemphocy in © Miner follows: the usual
lassited -forme, aml ia in four Movemrsts. |

The First is very weighty end un oy: Serr i
even for Bralums, The vein of sernioigneds alforts
ten dhe SeenMiowement, 0 oe y-Howing ere,

qs soup-ihe, partis rhapesoclis Jhon CaO

a too  lght-sparited Movement, ct mor

Bini rhein, bat ono fiat ie fear on mito
(lucme the ayerrt cit rue by that we soften fig im

one al the pantre Pees om a Bytr)aben ye

The Last Moverdemt, Thee the First. begin with
a Glow Tnirnodiction (with on ‘imintentionel

qundkktion of mn then reanibhine that of the |

*“Combridgs Chimes,’ which

fiomrd$. “Then waiter
Wun Taber ‘bo a in Aor jopy, fna Bheort PRUs,

the urgent Fine start on its leno, ochre

'

ri | ITLE huned Lt yer

chine: from the pre-

80 any { Poankorhe }

Lavery pial Boagelics

otEPHiS. WEAN

Prom. the

Deira piii tr ee ee iar © .

Biocon Marna, (ip, 1, so 12 ne Poy

Sluchy in A Pht, lye, LO. Ke LO

Scud) imFo {2 Uh ie ie cee

Fantass on Verdi's * Higeeabet.te

2 Schober!

i aaprh

: 4 ae

9.15 LIVERPOOL PHILHARMONIC
CONCERT

{ft an tinieecd |

DICT ESTRA

Berehade,' Fine kleine Machtinusk’.... Mosert

AON Oecheatrat Serenade © in Alewurt’s day wir a |

A eqdleetion of Liga pieces, sire s-ruiehb. dee

Played mt inta reals in an cremngs enberiain-

aries This: her our Herenade ooreisia of four

detithtial ttl queers—a kmd of miniature
Syiniphony, hat Ligeia es air Ane Prugrart is tne

BLP ey renee por Whit seach Meo Wwe

a Gitte

The Fraser of iis four. piers isa lively, caamty
ane, de Seonwp is. thoughtful Remance, the

Tran iso thythmical Mivoet and Trio, and the
MuxaLe ie a wingfouted Picwathe.

Aa PA Dreswiosnb tth Oroeheatre

fPorpe tau! ft Fe} SOhistuten Pepcid : h
. wamioes

i

"Then Pacer rt the (temao =.

VIRCHERTRA

- Tuesday’s Pr

 
my Lpewiiie Poe, * Rep aL pe ee Eiazi

16.6 Weartiva PoreGasr;

Aes: Leacal Aine?

rite

 

i

193-120 SB. fren
f SEKUAery

~ 75.2 iM.
5NG noo kG.

NOTTINGHAM.
 

20° Lesion Proprarrnim

relacod from Davenbry

6H Tar {LD RES

Aork

£8 JLendon JProprnamnme

zolayod from Daventry

5.30 & RL fram Ee PREPCrP

H#tLLaAs D

"Walks

Nottiing-

7a. Mr. d.

YWALEE®:

throengh. Od

horn=I

7 15 i, Jroin Terie

9. 1S hf, froth A heady Fl

Loenl Annouwnoenesitaon =

12:0 8.8:from DomiL
o ie e
n

ES alas Field

itewel Levees 2

RADIO TIMES —

800) Ma:
750 kCSo PLYMOUTH.
 

20 Lilo Prograrelayed tram Daventry

5.15 Tare Canon's Hoya: Unele Tom Cob-
lagh (George Beantlebury) gives ne New Your

Lineehing

6.0 (London Programe r4eyell from Daventry

6-30 Seaet Larurlogy

74 Mr. BH. Moneres, * Karly Chorch Mume *

) 715 BoB. feren Levon

5.15 S28. from Abendicn

039 Local Annainsementt

9.35-12.0 fb. prom Lenton

 

aT2.7 Ma.
1100 Ko.GFL SHEFFIELD.

3.0 Lendon Pregremme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tax CanmoreSs Hoon

60 BRerxann Rose [Rantone)

A Bong Crele
FPilerim's Bene

Oh, could 7 batesoress in aong .lane

Fiolid-Warshal Denth..« <.c-e oe. es Miracrgeby

Close Propa ... .» Wolveley Charlow
Son oof Min ; bieaeets . Pliner

The Bacholor Stig Danid, Aiokeards

The dolly Waggoner . patie: Lael Bhearp

6.30 8 fren Legere rer

70 ir. J. Wi BPorresii::

Deenest Chasniin Peakianed*

7.55 SB, fren Jax

9.15 8.8. fram Aberin

9.30 Leen! Anno

§.35-12.4

orc!
Tolimnbereby

‘Elden Hole, the

ab. fron Janulow

 

Tha) iM.
1020 ke.6sT STOKE.
 

39 London Programme relayed from Doventry

6418 Tax Cenoitis’> Horn

SS
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SHIGE W
LIVERPOOL—BEFORE THE COTTON CAME!

te otcthe cite as stowas un Too,

eeret Pyedilestoni

oprammes continued (Jaunary zo)
  

60 London Procramme-reloyed from Dyevontry

6.30 Pt. Fre Fri Leonor

7-0 Mr Joux Taos: ' Rtatiordelire Daduetnics
—V. The Remence of Coal and  Power—Lhe

Bhan Ae :

7.15 8.8, from London

8.15 8. from.

9.90 “Local Annoouneemente

$.95-12.0 8.8. firs Rondon

fF
a ity i les Fl

 

20M.1 BM.

1.020 ke.55K SWANSEA.
 

2.0 Londen Programe relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tue Corprex's Horr

6.0 A Viours Keorman by W. B.S. Jexeovrs

6.3) 8.8. srem Larder

iO : Mir. Eawnst Howann Harem, reading somo
Of his Poeme: * Sange of Gower *

7-15. 8.8. from: London

7.45 8.B. from Cardiff

9.0 Wratner Forecast, Nowa

9.15 &.B. from Abcrifeen

8.39. Local Announcements

9.35 TOM CLARE

Entorbtener nt the 2a

9.50 S.B. from Contiff

16.30-12.0 SLE, from Loudon

Northern Programmes
SNO NEWCASTLE. Bebe
$4:—Lasdon. 438>—trn Eadie! by Pronk Malthe,

relayed fran dhe Havelock Pictire Hive, fonederiand, $0 :—
hiss oe Ward: Ganennig aaa Poofession for Wome|n §.157-—
THe Chikdren’s Bone. 6.8 :—~Mary Sard (Cortraltol, 6-15 :—
Latibert Flack (Pilate). &50:-4.8, from London, 79°—
Mr. FAS Wills: “Leaves [ome Batis Glory ot, Life-saging
Torte! 7150-38 ftom Lonion, Je + oEend the toes.

  
¥

LIVERPOOL,|
ATH THE PORE: |

es tle appeared cbanat the [rar j

FeeSlee le Eel Laie Bu from “Tandon

r
= Ba a,

‘rt The Children's How.  6i:—
a Lani: 6.3852. 8, from London,
=. 

This evening at 7,0 Mr, Shaw, the Chief Librarian-of Liverpool, will give the first of a series of
. talks about Mukers of Modern Liverpool.’ Tha old plan, now an the Gentral Library, shows the

t I EB

H
9.0 3—Weather Forest, New, B16 8, from Alenires,

6.35The Leesingtheent Colliery Prize Bond. Tht Apolic Maly
Quartet. 10.30.—Dance Mace, 11-15-12.9:—8.8, from Lowdon

‘el te
33C GLASSOW,. 734"
$15:—Ihne Musk. 39 :—

Peter Bane: (Base), §0;—Lady
Margarrt dackwle:! Early Woie

Hovolits —TH,: Jae  Ageten,”
: 5 !— tea ee Hoar,

Sf :—Weathir Popepaet, for Parg-

1660. mere, §.0-—Me, WW. Leitch at
Arceeree the Aew BivOigan. 8-30 -—

P 74-3. h,
fron Aberioes, Fb:—S, B. from

Larniehon. 7.45 :—teolleh Pr
crate. Tht 200) Mish oeopenal be
Wholesale socketya Prive Frias
Band, ell Hablanivne.  Aatthbew

Pilate? | Lads), £.0:—Aris
$1: irom Abetdera

a - : iSoe ' Acieberries
; f a5: nuit Lhe Stations. 19.39—
nrPicnic recaoaa’ 12.0:—3.8. fom London

Z2BD ABERDEEN, §¢° a.
3.30:—loney Minnie. 4o:—

Dorathy Deaald (Mezeo-Reprinn,

Stathen Orbe, 6.8 i—Mins Keyit
Kewbory:* Everrdny Liles iin
Vibel.” B.18:-——The Chiladze
Hor. 6.6-:—Laontion. §.3a:—s. fh,

Lom London, Wi: —Miiss Marion

Angin =" Fee” 7-15 —s. i, feo

Lomion,  7asi—S. 8. from kes.
on, $.0:—Winther Forecast,
Kew 898 5—Pext. oF, wArhhor
Thameon : * WondersDeep fam

Tafo,* -1207—2.R. from
Lonilon.

2BF. BELF. ae
3-305 nbien fechesl a. Rene

Cadell (Gonteahha). Paoli [arlet
[Harph S80=—London 6.15 -=—

Jape!(hae! eee &
fenit 2heotFiatfla ibepe

FreelBidipe.Hermit lacePi

ey fig! Jae
Views saagears

eee
mele afle 2res

7.46°-—Topoler. Concert Music,

the Fenton (Clortalte, Aprote
Ramberley (Rearttone). “DeSank
Oreste, 2—S_h.feo Aber.
deed. 602:—Letal Acct

rocciia. $8.25 5—Tnplat Compact
Male jeonhtioeds Taz :—
B-h. from Disrilon,
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10.304.1m. (Deacerntriy ory)
Tiah SIOVAL, GREBM.

WICH = WEATHRE
FoRECAS? ——<———

 

11.0 (Dereat'y oly) Tur DavestTee QUAntTer|
and Rusy Huns (Violin)

120 Tas Davesrexy Qvantet and Berna Theu-
youn (Contealte); Faeprnrck Srecen (Tenor);

Aster Towarkoy (Charinet)

1:0-2.0 Frascars Oncnesraa, directed ty
@Gronars Harecr, from Restaurant Frescats

CONCERT }

NAY

2.0 A LIGHT CLASSICAL

Ter Davesrey Ssove Quarrer, an
fikorban (Conbralta) ; :

Davin OFFENSHAW |)

Frevemok Brovem (Violin)

 
9.45 Bir Anrece Varr (General Secretary o1 tase

V.M.C.A.) +: §Chrictmita with Our Forces Abroad

L
S

46 Tae Daverrey Quarter, and Liry ZaeNEr
and Jonw Paver (Pianocferte)

£15 Tee Camprcs's Hour: West Comiry Day.
Belectiona from ‘Tom Jones" (German), played

by the Olaf Rextet, Will Brewer “and. the

Boota’ (Jax Stecer), told by Frederick Chester.

‘ Devonshire Cream,” by L. du Garde Peach

THE PLAZA ORGAN
A RECITAL

Ry Recap Foorr

6.0

620 “The Week's Work in the Garden, by ihe

Royal Horticultural Society

6.30 Tre Sienan, Greenwich; WRATHEE row:

cast, Finer Grxena, News BouLerit

645 Orcas Reerran by Recmatd Foonr (Con-
tinted)

(261.4 iM.

 'The7.4. The Rt Hor. Lord PuiLtiMore :

World Court of Justice *

RADIO TIMES -——

@AMMES for WEDNESDAY,
B20 bo.) (604.3 mM,

2L0 LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY 30s

   
 

Te nial Goh

A FAMOUS CAINSBOROUCH,

This picture of the artits daughter: ditplays the
prince of portrart-painters in aA particularly pleasant
mood. Professor Gleadowe will makespecial mention
ef Goinsborovgh. to hia tall this evening at 7.25,

 

7.45 THE CATIERALL QUARTET
Relayed from the Lesser Froo Trado Hall

Aub, from Atenchester

Anton CATTERALL (lst Vielin)
Jous- TL. Baper (Zac. Violin}

Fraxk Pank (Viola)
Jonas OC, Home (ella)

Ouariel Th i Atimor .. aera

{ I} Barthet slay ; follawedc by Mochsrlely quick :

(2) Qoiek, bot ima tranquil mood; (3) Slow’;

(4) Malerately quick

Andante Piacevole: (Slow, pleasinthy yy, «from
aartet, Op Sas vee eee kee ke ge . Etgor

* Beherzo (horn (hiorbete.. ss. Backs aE Cae aa

187 &G.)

————————

"80 Tur

 
 

 

( NE of the oldeat and most im-

portant of the world’s inter:
tiitinnal jngtititionsiathe Permanent

Court. of Justices at The Hague.
In this talk Lord Phillimore, who is
an authority on International law,

and an éx-President of the Inter-
national Law Association, will. deal
chiefly with the much-debated Op-

tional Clause,

7.16 THE FOUNDATIONS OF
MUSitC

Mozart's Viotty Sowavas

Playod by

Same. Kvrersn (Violin)

RecimaLp Pau | Pianoforte)}

Sonata No, 11,in G (Firat Movement)

725 Profesor BR. M. Y. Greapows :
‘ English Painting’

HERE haa recently heen a
mevernvmnt ho revive interest in

the British Behool of Painting,
and remind qurselvien that even if
we have never hadLeonermloe or o

Michaclingelo, a DGottiecli or a
Rubens, o. Rembrandt of & Goya,
we wet enn boast our Constable,

 

[AME AR &, Dae.

 

January It
rie

MANES TER sro

Heuest ANPERTOR
(Cont all tay)

Allen OranpinPRNasee

lire eatin fo ler oe eS I aol are 2 Pe

Hone but tha whary laart. . 3. earn Pobatkooaby

The Ninepelayy Fituh:...3 y's i an JA. Bughes

CATTERALT,
Matin: (Dhribld Basa)

Quarrer, ond Groney

Adlegro con freco (Qsriele

-

orc] fiery), Scher,
Allestirn Vivare (Quick iad aprighty), from
Oniintet tor Sirinigs ii, Ehyr, TD wee ede DOP

6.0 WraTHenR Forecast, Srcoxn Gexenan News
BCLecrix

2.16 Dr.
in (China

NEVILLE Wiriwrtaxr: Pid in’ Engtieh
1

Po English—that strange fasjay de cone
nerd which flournshed in China—haa’ been

responaibin for some of the querecst things over
Saad tn what purportedt to be the Enclish tongue,

De, Whymant (who, it will be renwembered, gave
a broadcast talk not long gto on Ainpoatay } has

lived and worked in China and talked the queer
jargon of whose humorous sapped tio will give
bome iden tonight,

9.30 Local Announcements:_ ia . (Deveniry
Bhippme Forecast

onty)

9.35) VARIETY

fanny Heaeier (Child Impersanat icra)

Joan Fearon (Sopranc}

10.0-11.0

THR

“FRENCH OPERA-BOUFFE*
Winrtess Oncurerns,

Jon ANSEL

OLivn Groves (S4prano}

Stastny Newsayw (Baritone)

conducted chy

ORCWESTRA
Belertion from ‘ Rip Ven Winkle?

Ploriquetis
One Cpaeves

The Latter Song

ORCHESTHA

Sclection from ‘Tay Pularnaiaa’?
Afogenap

Onive Cores "
Boreas (Cradle Senn)

Stastey Newsaes

Sorenaede

CnCESTEA

Sclection from ‘La Fille da Viadana
FLneph OS agi ete eae oh Decay

OuivE Groves

Romance and Political Song

 
  Gainsborough, Reynolds and Tur-

net, anmany more intera not
to be despiged. This talk.on English
painting ia to be given by the Slade
Profesror of Art in tho University of
Oxford.

 
THE PALACE OF PEACE AT THE HAGUE,

Lord Phillimore will this evening talk about the work of the World's Court
of Justice ot the Hague. This is the Palace where the Court sits,

OMETRA

Selection fiom ‘Pha Litth Wiehna®

Afeseaytr
Staniey NeEwMin

The Song of ‘the: Revineent,

OLVG Gores

Little Sister

UnCHEATEA

Sclection from * La Mirsecotta* *
aia

ie 11.0-12,0 (Daventry aniy)
DANCE MUSIC: Tan Riviera
Cive Dance Banp, under the dingo.
tion of Hannay Joserna, from: the
Baviera Club
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40 Tusre: Srecs, (Violin)

satiny 6, 1528-4

day’s Programmescont'd (Jan. 11)

— RAMO TIMES —
 

‘| sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL
(451.8 MM.i

] THANEESMIME Toe SHR LOADS AICEXCEPT WHERE OFETEWIERE BTATEE

8.0 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT: CHAMBER MUSIC

Fro Barmingharn

Westrrer Cookman, (Harp) and W, 5. Yores
(Harn)

First Mochirne, Op. 51 .,..... been Bochaa

Alancane? Arernonrr [Pianoforte)
Chorule from Cantata Ls , foack. oer, Horswint

iene tk + wr ieatt i

200 THe Breansenam Sropro Femarr Cuore :
Wintrnkn Coczrkin W, 8: Yours, W. B.
he GRE

Foor Fart Songs fier Female Voures, Harp nn

OR OPTI eke ase ester eee ela bY ier

l ihesr a har: Come wwny, Death); Grect

inge; Weep on the rocks (Song on the Death
of Tremor, from Oesion's * Fingal ")

HESE are otmonge the pices Brobme wrote
* Gor a chon of lodies that in his oarhy cays

he: condueted wt Hombare. Ho eaois ace lovely

Certs drome Lae ao weal moccnpanLne Note

‘this, for instance, in
the Bhakeepearc ‘song

Lanne cei, Jedth, pre

re the percha,

fay chan of Grech

L in. the orignal
fier fd fer ? 4 pees

U wer) Hel the aan

1 the land, a fine sebng

of somo words. (bt

uted to Geen} on
The Death of T'rener, o
hero who wag killed by

Cathullin.

aol Mancacer |AmLE-
Thorne (Pinnoforte)
Boia im J Menace

Mehires

Sh dtr. MeoEwen’s Bonota, in ono Movement,

there ia great interest for the player and
Teh beauty of an inwerd-locking kim.

His chomber music {some Fourteen Quartets,

four Sonutaa, ete.) is perhaps less well-known

hen thet of some writes of today. Tt t@ never
; hry

extravagant, always well-knit and logical, the
predict of a philosophical THN THC

6 DANCE MUSIC
Ter Loxnox RanDawce Bano, directed by

Sipser I resaAN

Giwes May pees

(Light Comedy Songs 1 the Tiano} ie

Tost (uae

fl he Pinas

6.45 “Ck Canpnes's Bere (Fron Bireringhkam) 2

Gi

6.45

‘The Groen Umbrella*—A Play for Wee Folks.

in GHeadva  Woard, SoogH by Geaflrey Dass

(Tenor), Lenn Wood (Violin) * Crogsmg the
Fubicon,’ by Rev. teginald Kurby

2 Tine Basan, GREENWICH s Written Fomr-

cast, Frast Gesrnan News PLETi

LIGHT MUEIO
Prom firming

Ter morons Brome Orowesrea, conducted

by Josten Lewis
Overiune to" Musmaieiie” oo. 4

Swiie from ‘The Tero, Pigeons’...

Barnana Frewine (Contralto)

Tinmindiul of the Roses ...+ Coleridge-Taylor

Tinea Valley eeee ee Ue (peeeltint

0), that 16 Were GO wees es } Meck Brddoe

Ge not, happy days... sarees ed

UOncirerns

Selection from “The Dollar Princess" .... 2a

Pe De ae il SGa eeee Dawior

Baraca Fermin

Aer

ie agente

AcSummor Night. 22:05... Coring Thames
A brows [icsimgamge 2... aBe Md
April anu Lady oe .a ec , Mentague Phillipe
Oncerid ;

Selectiou drom "The Boggar'’s Opera =
' Coy and Austen

 

9.30

10.0 Wrarnkr 

610 kc.)

a

Tue Wirevess Minragy Bann, conducted by

B Wiairon -ODoane

TL ASILKOUSEA (Spry)

Wares Warorsa [arctic

ue BAST

Overtare to 'The Bohemian Gicl',...0.. 2ialfe

WeeTT A

Night’ *.

Foon ai wheres ; oe ger ee a oe ‘ rf

Tt 48 cnlm aii ay wae rere Sobeloimed

Ribinatcin, arr. F. Linden

: Christie

Bani

Reloction from “Romeo pod dolict ” ss. four

Waters Waterss

The Adventurers | fom "Iorda of the fen’
Nest thes, my bird > | W’. Woilace
The Swordernan ] :

 

Grace Walton @eft) acts in The Storm, which will be broadcast nt 9.30
toright + YS. Worke (centre) takes part in the Chamber Music: Cancert EE

the afternoon, and Barbara Frewing (right) sings at 6.45,

 

BGasn
Three Charachorivtiie Pieces ........05 Hathey

ja) Wood Pixies; (}) October Twilight;
fe) Tn etd Cran

VASTLEOVEEA

Russian Gipsy Borges

Waters Warcrss
Heaten of Kiriooell oo. .4sicud sc. FF. Keel

The Cw rava4ni os. ee wae = 2Soe

Trooper Johony Ludlow . 4... vues, Gy Pemnple

ann

Becerie: The Vor of the Belle... ... 2 migra
The Bers" Wieldiug ......000..0. Wendalsaniin

Yrhomphal Mart hi, The Mintry of the Gladintera'

P perk

‘THE STORM’
From Hirriaahan

A Toche Play by ahoun- DersovaTen

RN ca ge oy va OT Sy a : Gaps Wann
Jomo [her sownear). . GRACK: Walon
Mah: <3.)4s%es wees oe Sel... AeAalone

Aneel Mian oSek Worry ALLE}

A Young Stranger... .... 1 STAT Vis

Ai mountain cottage oa notokdyinter wiht.
Outside. » suewstorm wages, Alice ia looking
cut through the awindow, while Joan, hor
younger sister, and Sarah, an oll neighbour
wine, €n athing ower Phe fire, Alipe’s
hiuvehand has foiled to. retour lienat hie
teal bout, and owing to the crowkings of old
Baroh, the foreboding af same fornbhe bappesi-
mpe fretting the younger worm, he sbory

eves ber hopes and fears.

lormcasy, Becovo Gexera.

News BoL.ercs

10:15" DANCE MUSIC: Kherrsers Firr,
ider the direction of Utorrmmer Grouper from
Kettnor's. Restaurant

LLO1LL15. Eivien,a Cove Tarce Basn, under
tho acimection of Hanky doempas from the
Riviera Chib

(Welhesdoy's Propropimes contentedon page Ee.)

 

Do You :
Draw
Two

Salaries ?
Whal is your -pare tte trorth to-you?
If you ean write a pood4ietter—if you bave a Ittte

fhatural. apbitede for literary workin con be ‘trained
fo e820a aod income, and this “siden” may be
crc door profitable than your neeylar oosopation.

Fou meek mot he a fenins bo lereme eucnehiul

‘titer, Many contoiboters who find a remdy market
ter their “articles and stories are men pial awormen of

Ivete edict. Training was the chertaat to
theic mastery of the ruled of effective writing.

The records of the Regent Tnustitute (which Ins a
workd-wie reputation, for sweceess: im traning free-

lance jpourtalists) qontam scoms of copes of alemst
faalaeoas seress Aron lear tidents whe bad

nevor written a tine for publication before thoy
etteniled.

A sitet stident planed: 74 articles with beading
joumioks within fen ninth of cncuimenh Jieet over

two years later she reported that ele bad sold more
than 330 further MSS. Another student, a addition

ba placing artices, gained the appointment, of deamatiec
critic to a well-known provincial manne paper. Vet
another secured perinan |

  

At 20 Teme work aS

ct of Abe ‘huition, lesufes reine ftery ond ef Me

eet osrlerticttcd, Following aft extracts from a few

of the magy hundred: of letters on file:

L am baling evecessl Gi having all he work problishedd, and
thane fo the involoable belp and advice 1 wereived 1 have
made writing « profitable pastime, I connot sprak tao highly
of the ‘benctits 4a the Dmestiticte,

ft is new some tine since | furtebed the course in journalism.
[ with de Siac Bl) pout dove hes been invaluable to me io
cominicing arcs of Gin tight type, ‘Unfortunately, I have
hod Htte tone fer yworiting, Almost ali the artiches 2 have

tured ogt hare beta ‘ecerpted, whick youd. will agmee gm. cai-
Coroging.

I promised] fe Jel fon baotr wit T made la the pone alter
stirlog your valuable Cooree, [ owroele Une gris" eltorl story
bowks, for whith.] poi £20 for the first twe food dhe peyalies,
which Bove not yet woume (uh, gad £30 for the third, witlotit

ropalties, Besides this I owinto «tow carticics, which were
neorphedl by tbe Dehy Sher and ay Eerie, nal which
hiroaght oe PE Lee, diel. thle binging the total for my first
PRO lo (8 1te DL teally fell eevee foto pod, me | thon
pol hare Giscevered tis small tobest witheut poor somalistia
Couric.

LEARN TO WRITE;
Earn While You Learn.

Hundreds of publications need the work of eottlds
contributors, The suppy of brighthy-wotten artictes
ond stories docs wof keep pac with the demand, Big
Preites are paid: for good. work,

The poctal tuitien given bp the Repent -Tnstitute

will show you definitely and practically how to write
las thos wily that appeals to elitors, wheal bo write wileoit,
bow to get fetes, ane) where. to sell,

Sthdtesiay fore free copy of) the Institute's
prepe, * Hoe te Soooded asa Weiter.” Ft -con-

tains each stoking information of interest to dpterary
atpiragts amd desotibes thie” Reseot postal CMI,

which have “enalded to miny wovices to care mite
jearmine,

 

  

 

Cal hits confeat aed post ce am
deed. crciope (id. stash), or write

* saapls opepacr for ihe booklet.

SSOeNAANEOoaSerreaasyieee

THE REGENT INSTITUTE

(Dept. 258), 13, Victoria St., London, 5.W.1.

Withrat ohbigation oh my port, pleasr-send mea
copy of“ Hew to Saceced aaa Witter "“—ime-and
port free,

PO ens ke eae 
SasarmentsteteeseensaSRerrrtia,

a
L
e
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S53 MM.SWA CARDIFF. BO ke.

12.0-1. London Prigraninie relavek from
Daventry

3-0 London Programe rehaeyed fron Dayentry

5.05 Tae Crores ’s Hove: !) Our Peeersimnnn?
by Spio and Spin :

6.0 London Progratcune relayed from Daveniry

6.30 S.B. from London

7.45 ‘HEART'S DESIRE"

A Come Oper Fi Casserole by Als are

DOSSTAN THIS
Heavy - Father erin of the Village of, LF yipe

Weellogyy. ov. GEORGE: Lok
Piaitocth} (Flue qj rire: ‘s Daughter) WYSheVEE ty
daeck The Hera)

Polly Popkiss (The Innkeepor's
Daffodil efrivid igi.)

William {A hot efor

POU) icc Peek

THE STATON ——TA
Ach ]

Scot.—The Village Greenim Upper Wallop

Tt ia Daa4 birthedfay, vl in aceortani
With the custom in omic Opera, the wil lage

matlens ant yokes are preparing ta come

and sing about it. But Daffodil te in: despair
because her iather haa forbidden her to marry
Jack, betaneo itda only the First Acp, aod ng
wedding ever tukes place in comic opore
tall the enoi Act TT,

‘Polly Popkies ‘calla im ber young moon
Wiliam to consult is ta'the beat wa of aotten
ing father's: heart... Hearing that. he hee
passion for bottentlioa, William suggesta that
they all-go to Morddco where & particirly
rare spechmen called Heart's Desire may be
obtained and presented as a robrye ofierinc

to father. Polly congenta to marry Wilham
at once in otder that ahe tay thaperan

Daffodil, and thin prepare to atart for Mcraced.

Dawaghier,
Bao wes JAY Lies

1 hon designer, tin jews with
» HAROLD CLEMENCE

Acr I,

Scene.—A seclided bay on the Moroccan
coast,

Daffodil, Jack, Wiliam ‘and -Polly have
oome-to sack Heart's Deere, Pally hes deneTaped

@ taste for. Sheds, which is easing. Willam

A good deal of mixicty, Father arrives. TWh wet

aeroplane, accompanied by village; maidens:
Fearful thet father should obtain the Heart's
Deas for Kimeel ond thas render ther
journey frutless, they offer “him hie fire

butterfly they can find. It proves to be the
wrong one, bot, the end of Act IL having
armved; father gives his content th the werd:
ding amid: penrrab rejoicings.

6.6 S.2. from onion (9.0
fembs)

3.35-119 AN ORCHESTRAL PROGRAMME
Tat STATION ACGMeESTED. ORcoReTna
Conducted ho Wanwick BaArriwArce

Ovyertnre to" Etiryanthe® ..eec eke ees. [Velver

Hinpa Brace isoprito) and Orchestra

Aobveig’s BOM esse thee te ee be hee ba eo ere
Ansotn Trower. (Vielonealls) and. Orchestra
Second Conegrta in DD . Hoydn, ares Trewell

Local Announaos-

(IRCHESTEA

Roumonan Folk Songe ea bare int
Summer Pastoral: o0. .o2)s2eonmager

Hitters BLAKE

Cuckoo Song She eae hee ee ee eeOachtoy

CMa- Man might-haya-been pode ea le hepease tere a|

ApsoLD TRowWELL

Bociurne®, Oy TM acces pee Prowell
Bima oscil eset as Oprah eta oe. |
PARANA i ie gre aia velar’ athl oe te'a eeataban dae 2Oe

CmceesThA
Neayeolitan ORS rience ce eo aru Peapant

The Dance; The Procession y The Improviser;
Vestivel

RADIO TIMES

oz7¥ MANCHESTER. 384.5 MM,pots50 S.A, Jironwn Lancto

720 ae,
 

12.0-L.0

3.0. Onguestinan Moefrom the Preeadily Pretire

515 Tar. 4nit

 
—
S
e
e

 

 
| 8.40 QvantTer and

Bass)

Allegro conduc(Quick, fiery)? Scherzo, Allegro

Vivacea lively), from Quintet for Strings
in, On, he Btet)|ae

bramopiiine Records

Dheatre: oidicted by Stastny(Mins

245 London Pracninimée relied trun Dayentry

40 An Aute- Pins

415 OCOewrsTeRaAL

Recital by Madan Goer

‘icaie (Connie}

$.0 Tota Wroorks (Recitations)
Trotble i ale

The. First Setth
Amen POT i ee ei ed OL
AA SO eww a aoe te owe

Jess? Hope: - Cock: Robin's
Weck, “fi rere LT FS eleywheneon|, BUTE

by Harry Hopeweil: Minuet" (Ravel), played
by Eric Fogg. Two Stories from the Children's
Encyokytdia, told: by Robert Roborta: * The
Babes inthe Wood,’ * The First Ase”

 

Hilda Bhiake: tle it} kings 1 Cardtif= Oh chests al Concert

tom@ght, and Wynne  Ajelles (right) plays Dafkodil

iT Heart "x lestre shen it -ig “broadcast at 7.45,

 

6.0 Gramophone Retires

6.20 Qoyal Horticultural Sovioty’s Bulletin

6.30 SLR. fro

7.45. CATTERALL QUARTET CHAMBER

hele

CONCERT
Ter thie Lessor Fre “Tra:Richa yond bor Hil

Relayed! to Londen aol Daventry

Anrurk CarteRact.{ let Violm): Jons L. Barer
(2ud Violin); Faaxk Parg (Violt).; Jonan (.

Hock (Cello)
Qunriet in O MCor a ae i ear a aie eyez arti

Andante Pineeyole (Siow Moverne nt} from Abring

ag oe Piston. st ee

Schepad, (ri Strine VauiatFH scalar hice Franek

pe iN TOURINA «(born 1352) 13: one of
the most. distinguished of the present-day
THES Horns of Sipe, Ha doped What’ ied dls Falla

aro the twa Con peers in whem the “meade

achool of Spanish marie, which ts founded sn
the tunce mul dantes of the people,
intensely,
They are both Andalisins, ood -niinet of

thor aries peHeat the pietare SeHe «ait thn

Sovetl wer latrenpes, thea warmth ane’ cotvir ‘oi

the national life, the thrumming rhythm of popu.
lar music boru of the guitar, the tinge. of the
Enst. that id till over the land ones riled by
the Alacra,

RANCH String Qoartet oonteins some of

his mort fragrant tite, rich’m hannany,
striking, naniurcetah, fresh) im
atruction, and fall of mobihty of fecling.
The Scherse, of erent. delieney and fina indir

nation, ia pleyed.on muted Striiecs.

| 8.30 Is Tae Bron

Tice AspEerros (Contralts)
PrPoak Sal eee a gw ee de aed ace A

frag2, ave Et in tee a eater = =

ietstaut the areary heack: Tt duaideowaley

‘The Sinepenny Prides os. air eS ers

ROR

 

Pekar vee. By EE,
 

 

(9.30  Doeurl

 

AVL cyLL

Mme|

9.35-11.0 MUSIC AND COMEDY

Tae Juwrenn §princs Ban,
Harnny Bane

arent wheel by

March, ‘Dawn it Pireedayis |

Overture to" Pique Dap’... 2. 22. 2. Sp

“THE GREY PARBE'

A OneAo Comey

Ada peed from VW. WF, J Aci Story by W. Wy

JACOHS and CHARLES Foci

Conpat =

Jim Gannett | Mates on a.) E. A. hemosrocgt
Ban Aovers.. | (arlaay VCHAnLES “i ESBPED

Hobson {a publican)... AWG. Mrporksosy
FE Sano eae ww. BE. Onaieeom
Mary Grae th Grane tts4 Witfa) Berry Kisone

Tits Phageturs | Rogers” VWite} 2. Lita (Roseaa

rk parrat who pablea bo give acdetatlod needing:

of oa person's behaviour, when qustioned Oy

the subject, might prove an astet in inary
honeehelda,
Jn Ganneth, bewever, foun that the pos.

amsion oof suelo pemarkabh: bol was a distine®

Tiebelityr.

Bano

Comet Duet." Dot-moid (arrne— : Wiirg

(Boliiate, (hosts cand JA. Scere)

election fram ° The Alastersinigers *
Wager, apr. Apne r

‘4 OUIET HOUR’
A New Radio Comedy by Maus Istouke Dovonas

Cetha s

Chaves Browne: fon the shelf of the Day News-

paper)... peeraqe ces WR) Oe Lay
(harikeet Browne {hia wife), 2c. ACGEa oe
Gladys (ther servant) ce... = Heray Ean

Chae Frowne batt cache it a clay healt

to reat in hissy fromfive boar pan. He Time;

in fact, taken créat care to inform all and sundry
that ole considered 1b an almgel sacred’ hour,

during which, not aven-tue wife was permitted
to digturh hin,

Basa

i Flat Bass Solo, * Cyelopa® 2... oo 6. « toner

 

Belection fron! "fha Girl on ie Pil Res

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 2251,"
 

12.0-1.0

20) Lotulen Programmrelayed
i

lived moat

9.0-11.0 A. from London

Crainplon Records

fron Daven ry

B15 Tae Cnnores’s Horn

6.0 Land ih Programme fe layed Trew Daren 1 ry

6.30 8.8. Jreue Leviton

7.45 a, i. ft chi Afdiecke afar

(3.30 Lawal Am.

Ecas

 

6KH

tfc hnionl con 1Z6-1.0

Hughes

Marrs (Double  704.4 M.
1,020 ko.HULL.

Laoricdan Prograninie: relayed hous
Daventry

30 London Prograntne relays! trom Daventry

§.15 Tau Camonen’s Hour

$0 London Programme relayed iron Daventry

6.20 Koya) Hortiultural Sormts'4 Balletin

630 S28. from London

7.45 S28) fron Manchester

b-11.0 Soe jroam Jorwvien (9:30 Lowal- Ane
Rounts }
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Wedneesday’§ Programmes cont'die za}

2LS ‘LEEDS-BRADFORD. 277.8.
1,060 bo. & 1750 ko,
 

iz i 1 0 q, rotor Drop LTO rel hk “tl from

Phare ty ¥

29 London Programme relayeil from Daventry

215 Yao Campaesx's Hove

6.0 Londen Peograming relayed from Davent

745 £:8. from Manok

 

6LYV LIVERPOOL TreWe:

IZ-0-1.0 Landon Proeraimbrit rehayet PPTs

i: bry :

ee CHRANE'Ra CONCERT

Relayed fron Creare - Hall

LaTnice Carica (violin
+ r . }

fommece Nicni.is (rmoetorte)

lou: Bowss (Paritene)

Vi We | Asoo eee

S45 J tan PE riincin relaved from 0 rt

B45) Tie: LUHtE> ni

6.8 Lemon Progeumune wloyed

fro

Davente,

o is UR. Sram A igtiediester

9-11.00 6.8, from Lodcder (9.30 Local An

 

ONG NOTTINGHAM, 1,00 bet.

 

12.5 L.8 Landon Lc OES relay ind Tey

En entry

20 London Progranun

5.15 Tue Cimon s Hore

64 London Programny relaysd from Daver

6:30 &.2. from Lone

7.45 &.B. from Manchest

6.0-11.0 56.8.
Heo rPemennt |

fram Lotdon (9.80 Local “An-

40 ha.
THO ke.SPY PLYMOUTH.

26.1.0 Lorton Programme relayed from
Daventry

269 Lond

S46 Tue Canonrs’s Hover: An All-Basteru

Programme. Rearing, “The Treasure of Chinn

Lon (alee Peerson}, Eastern Songs by Ciporge

Bowiy (Baritone)

6.0 London Prog

6:3) -&.B, from Lewin

7.45 5B. from Monchostir

9.0-11.0 &.B. fron London

heyynoeniciil)

7 Programe relayed inom. aeons

1 PTL relayou frown Biventry

(9.30 Local An-

272.7 MM:
BiOD ke.6FL SHEFFIELD.

7 =r i ee

London Programme relayod sem12-0-1.9
Diaveni« he

$0 Lendon- Programme relayed from Davemtry'

 

275.2 MM. |

1

 

$15. ‘Tar Coincnes’s Hove: Plantetian Songs
by Leonard Kt phate A hiner Rakhtut Yarn

end “Whe Bold Bad Burglar’ (8. Le Breton Afartin)
“ Comiey (iacdens" (Gra Hyer fs * Breer: Ka Lekat

from *Unele Rerouse

*

( Maotniell

6.0 Musical Interid ‘

6.20 —Horticulturnl Bulletin

6.20 8,8, fron Lenile

7.45 8.8. From Afanchester

9.0-11.0 4.8. from London (8.30 Loval An-

  

 

6ST STOKE. 1020 kG.

170-10 London Poetrancoe relayed

=

from

Dweniry

26 London. Programme relayod from Daventry

615 ‘toe Compress Hore

6.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 (2.0 from Beteton

745 £.8. freee Moeachedor

50-114. 6.0. fron Revco
Torn Cero +}

(9.30. doce) An-

 

 

5SX SWANSEA. 204.1 M.

12.0-1.0 London ager man relayed from
Ieee y

3.0 Lonton Programme relayed from Daventry

ERSGOON CONCERT

(Baritone |

THE DTATION Cato; "TT looks (Pianchorte),
Momian dineveo [Violin (Gwiares. Tiros
[telle) Cor Ocrrie-Moreas. (Eatetaner)

5.15 ‘Tae Cuninis's How: Music by the Station
Trits

60 For Swan

6.20. Londen Programme. relaye

6-30. 8.5, from London

745° SF. from

$6-11..0 SD. from London
nowneemcnts |

jon “4 Protea) Pat

L hin Dawentry

Cantit

(9.30 Liteal Aun

WNortherncanaeiees,
5NO NEWCASTLE, Biasw-

120414 3—dirameyieee Hero. 3.8:
Soete from Fenwirk+ Terres “fh a Aes.

Geen's Dour, 8i—Loodon. § 38:
atchin, 628-—Lanion. 7.45:—Sochete, 24-119 :—
Lundlaiis

55C GLASGOW. 08.
LEAL :—Grimeone Perera. 2.15:

Helen Alews Moines, "A Sameer Waliing “Sour.”
Chidiren’s Hee, $-58---—Werllier ies foe Forumer.
Mesicn! bdeflode, 6.28 -—Me. dnediie; Hirepalls,” Nartieitnsn=
6238 -—Aenwie.

ies Gabdey. 7.0
Lani,

Leuien, T.ai:—Mantisier, 8.6:

the Ginggow Pldthntineide 1
by Mir. tant A. Dencan.

28D ABERDEEN
241)gore Mole, 285 :—Leedlon.

Haodio Dace fix, Prek
How. 64:—loodon. 628:
iimlier.” 6.399 :-—London
Haifictin, T8:—lamdon, 7.45 7—Mancinsior

with Boceeby Chore,
v Glaeeew tation Oneecim,

me 7k, Greshowe: ° Abor-

i—Lopton, ~€5-—
6.15 :—Tiw«hil.

oral BeierSark. tv's

ogee bose.
0 -—The Wirchent Guiriect. Atrts Dettivtian (Contratte;. 54:—

$15 :—

6.85 -— Aree Maiteeres Halletin : the

$75 :—Tom Car, Enieriiner of ‘Bye Fine.
5-18: —A Programa of Poplar thperalic Choonby |

Gonductid

G00 Mf,
be,

4.0 :—Tiw
MM, Anid (Baritone), 6.206 :—tlideen's

6.5) --—Juinaolle Oreunbuit|joe

2.0Londen.

|

 

 

$255 -—Ad Deedle ond 4s Orchester from the Rew Pains ge
fanse, 10-1148 :—“4.1, from London,

2BE.
120-1.0:—leadsn, 230

Chest. 3.95 >—Lindon

Interiade, Sbebord Aiticon
i :- Nie Rott Jp,
{ kiran”5 Eo, Gal:-
UTE ENV TBA relayed from aereniry.

Inoidental Marly

ifPoe.

6 i—Loti

BELFAST. zoe1Mt.
Aialiog Cy

‘s—Orhetim. 21:—A Veg!
2.36 (—Orcheelin

“Tht Obi i Bimbo: Life.” §:15:—

figan Recilal, G20:ee -

"Ko Beng. Bo upper”: A Mutual oe io 4h

cate, 8.9 —Letdo. 9855 “Stationends j Phyllis Bette
aed Ivan Firth, 20-210 -—Oanee Moc: ey Wihiltared, ael
18 Mal Teed), Tho the Blass,

as
= =

Seen ==

Ta the Near Future.
News and Notes from the Southern

Stations.
Leeds-Bradford.

‘The Leeds Art Theatre Phiepers ane: pe

senting A Ley Cofecon Peter, a ploy by Harry
Wal, ths well-knewn author cf Maric
ond other encerseful plays, on Tuesday,
danuary FT. a

Bournemouth.
Ag a continietion of her serves of talks: on

‘The Sinte: Pialoces of Paris” the Bon, Mire

Stuart Wortley w M deal with the Palnoe of
| hantilly om Monde 7*, danmary 1:

The alter fhe talkGf Friday, Janneary 20,

wall) be ay bi Blarian- Msoofy Sharpe, hor

subject being * ‘Thuough'Pre: Histor: Single.”

Manchester.
TT Leigh Wiegk ehi PF;Ct. fic AafAbpHeeBh i LF i hit iThtsJLil

item in the Hallé concert to be beard Ly
Manchester pnd GB listeners on Thoraday,
January 18.. Other works to be meluded in the
programme are Poroell’s Fantasy on One Note,
for Bitrings (which will be heard in Mancbestber

for the first time), Three Spanish Dances by
Granados sind Sebiubert’ # osemunde Overture.
The Apole Ghee Olob, nnther the tombartor-

Bhip of Mr. ‘T. W. Evans, will again visit the
Manchester stodio on Monday, January 16.
Inthe same concert there will be violin solos

by David Lilliman, 2 blind artist, and homor
ous items byAiimTaylor, both newoourrs bo

the Meme hest « studio.

Pigymouth.
The third of er series of tate oo litled *hres

Geren: Romantica " will he Liven hy Mics MP.

Willcocks on Monday, Janoary 16, when che will
deal with Sir dt. M Barnie: The Romance of
Fantasy.”
The development of Church music, from the

fifteenth century to modem times; will be

traced in a talk which Mr. H. Moretun is
giving of Tuesday, January 17, at 7 p.m.

Jexivm pies of. the mittsic of Russia, Norv ‘iv;
Spain and other countries will be piven in a
recital bey Gordon Brian (pianoht mie} anc

Cuthbert Smith (baritone) on ‘Tnesday,
danuary 17, at 7.45 pm, The programme will
aleo include a slot violin recatal bw Lemont

East.

Daveniry Experimental.
Mendelasohn'’s Oratorio Athels

by the Binningham Studio Chorus and
Orchestra on Sunday ovening, January 15.
The whole of the spoken libretti will be carried
cut by menieers of the Studio Dramatic
Company,
A novel programme, entitled * Some Eaninent

Victorians,’ is down for Taeulay, January 17,
The music of Sullivan, Sterndolke Bennet,
Cowen, the porctry of Arnold and Browning,
end the work of Darwin, Huxley and the

ecientists will be briefly reviewed in a * Running
Commentary “written by the will-knowneritic,

H.C. Sear,
The artists in a variety programme to be

given on V ednrsday, January 18, include

Ulawle Martin, whe will give ‘The Comfrastons
ef Exbonrds, the Jobbing Gardener ( Barry Pome),

Tom Bromley (pisneforte), Helen Alston
(songs at the piano), Mason and Armes fenter-
iainers) and Pattison’s Salon Onchestra.
On Wednesday, January 15, ilove andl

Humeor,” another delightinl  Werbherly
programme, will be given from Birmingham.
Favourite old love songs ond humorous ballads

will be sang by Helen Alston, the lyrics being

will be given

 by F. Weatheriy, with appropriate remarke in
| each cnse by (he writer,
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TD.3b a.m. (| Parentry cub) |
Tite: SIGeAL OReES-

WICH; WEATHER Fon.

1.0) (Dotentry. only) Tan Davkstray QvarTer
anc Tsonen Hussrrinen (Pionoforte)

12.0 Toe Daveerey Qcanret, and sone. Henest:
FiELo (Pianoforte); PP. oJ, Dyery (Baritone);
EILEES Leanwe [Boprmnd)

0-29 The Week's Concert of New Gramoplans

Records

3.0 EVENSONG
Relayed fromm WESTMINSTER ABBEY

$45 Mr. W. H. Hivece: “A Bolkanis Excursion’

NLESS§ one is exceptionally conversant wath
the post-war map, one might be hard put

to it to cay off-land onder what Goverranent
Mr. Hindle travelletl in Slovenia, As he will
whow in thie talk, Slovenia, which is really part
uf Juge-Slavia, ie a plessant land of chan towns,
bright eélours, hoepibably landbords, and cates
where the peasante sit and tolk—and talk well
all clay,

6.9 Farp Kiremes’s Oncaretes, fromthe Astoria
Cine

30 Oncas Reoraby Patras, from tho Astoria
Cerna

515 Tor Camvses’s Bova: Songs and Imita-

tions by Ronald Gourley. ‘The Story al’ Dove-
cote Doves’ (Al. Mortimer Batten). * foo Trapa *
with advices on how. to avonl them—by Leshe

G. Mainland

6.0 Ministry of Agriculture Fortnightly Balictin

6150 Market Prices for Farmer

6.20 Light Music

638 TereStora, Gurexwice; Weatner Font-
casT, Frast GesetaL News DOLLETIN

(364 MA.

CAST = ~-—- ------ ——

—
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 ‘Slavonic Danes

 
 

Andre Charlot enchants the microphone.

Hranes MAcwuin

- Quilter

): Mistress Mine

Come away, Death

Blow, blow, thou winter wind  
 

6.45 Light Music

7.0 ‘Mra! A. Haniiuron : ‘New Novels"

7.15 THE FOUNBATIONS OF MUsIU

Mozanr’s Vioury Sowaras

Played. ln
Ramen Rercnen (Violm)

ReomaLp Pact (Pianoforte)

Benote “Mo. 11, inc(ReconMovement }

Sonatu Na. 4, in E Minor (First Movement)

735 Tho Ri. Won. Lord Lovat: ‘The

Cniversily Students Eespire Tour’

NDER the auspices.of the Oversem Bottle.  Toent League, 2 achenie has. been forme!
for- taking a amber of publie echicel wgial

University students round the Empiry to
see it- for thomeclves, "The first expedidann,
bound for South Airica, Gouthern Rhodesia,

Australis, New Zealand wand Canidae, will
dtert in dhercly

THE VICTOR OLOF OCTET
Heenes Macreiim (Tenor)

7.45

(corer

Cryerture to" The Sterry Wives of Windsor'
ical

Hvewes Mackie
Giebesots {Lowe Cite} sae ese ag ool Relaned

Sille welt durch dea Hans (Stills

breathes through the House) ,... }Bocquet   

ry 12

187 kG.)
Soren deo WV pee

Gels ° Chil Siott

Weed dowel!

te. Borate

Pereraa

WO a ridis Gero s Sea eeaa
wf

B4G A Viowa Reciran bw Liste. Terris

Bondaaw: j-:),.- ete oe Marats, arr. Tertis

La Chasse (The Hunt). .) Cartier, ann Kreteter

The Londonderry» «Ait esi. eeeeT, 2

Lew Dead Ons Finite ‘Tle Lh nian Gees

themsobyos) oe. ieee. citebiion, ane. Pert

Berewuse (Cradle Song) .. Satné-Saces, arr, Pertta

vebeeee ci, pork, arr, A diater
Buneot. .... ee be eae it es wetCRP

ALprobbio-s--.95 4 ated oo Wolvenhoine

UATE tine dunng the first.» half of Jagt
kJ century i Mise Tosa, oof Ceimnty Derry,
[rela heard ond noted a yery beautiful folk.

tink. Jt thi no name, and ia preaumed. bo be

very old. But everyone inj the Biribich Isles ts

now fornilag with the * Londdnderny Aut or
the ‘Trish Tune froin County Derry,’ which in
both emotion and byikl ia sarehy ond of the
finest folk-tunea any country can show,

TLADINIA REBIROYV(186d—120), a dramatic
tolly-ninded Russian, made some notable,

if not very far-reaching experiments in harmony,
and wrote-aeveral interesting works in which he
ondeaviouree bo conmbkine mimine with musie and

sceniy effects. Tho picca of hia that we are to
hear comes from a set of such piesa ombithed
Oreania, five - Molomimiques. He  cleecrikes
michorninieg AS BORa in whey miniery

and mebrionetal morc mingles im one iliveibles

whole, Dt differs fean the ballet horaite the

dance plays no pert in it, and from pO
pure Ained sliveysbes beeagen Wi) thal Tunic plays ii

pare at ledest typed to that af fidindeny. ‘The

DeETOn tr Withbhery bee Tithe where the weed oonaea

and feeling neigne alowe,’

[i thie piece denvonsab, silent) aid motion
fess, (watching admiringly. the dancing. of

Sati's daughter. Tt is written on the notes
of the “whole tone’ scuje—D Fiat, E> Flat,
F, G, Aa

$0 Wiatnern Forkcast: Siccoxno Gexrnan
News TiteLverioy

8.15 °'Travertens ..Tapes*:: Mr Esoire
Konrn, * Among the- Blackfest Indiang?

METS evommne’s * traveller's tale? ia tobe told
by a well-known lecturer and a vivid

peronaity, who hae already browilisst with
Soneidorabls asa,” Ae. Faedte North really

knows that "wild. ane woolly West * nhoawh

which we have all heard so. much: from
the Canadian Bockics down cho Aiesico he hos
travelled, Lived, and worked, range wciding,
harvesting, broncho-busting, bein inbtiated
inte blowdl-brobherhoge with the iMaekbeeh

Indians, aod petaly ome wll the things

that they do im othe wide open aye

Wher Tac are omen, tpless fhey) happen

to’ be Sooo or Ghaae Of shunks ior elearding,

Yonight he wit deseribe tha Piecdekins we thas

really iG Locking,

-

9.30. Local 1,ceceLe.

Shipping Poracket
{Dae LEU cath

CHARLOT'S HOUR

A Lagat EXTRRTAINMERP

Specially designil

and arranged

9.35

:
n
e

és
.

i
e

Juninacht (June night) ..crcevees \ PEASANT FAMILY OF JUGCSLAVIA BM oth bythe well-known theatrical director
i Pe fu ee Ths iE hy ia

Ocrer Nir: Hindle wall desctibe a slay in Jugo-Elavia in his. talk : ANDRE CHARLOT

GarrOttes . bee eens vas eey Atanieadte from London this afternoon. -Here are a peasant farmer,
10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: TurSavor‘Two Bhakespeansuy Sketehes- oc... OeNell

= :
Fass, front the Savoy HotelNocturne; Masquerade

with hes wife and etahwart children, of the country about
which he will talk.
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rf 2 pedis_ Thursday’sPro:ovraMmMES contd (January 12)
": : =AStout

aa ; ERT* | 5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL
_ (101.8 M. 610 ko.)
= [PAMFou Top Loxpon #701EXCEPT WEEES OTHhNS Erie

nt 3.0
Aire (aTreRALL

‘

\ A Poesia Three Aongarien anes ’ 7

;

Hvahera, ary, tachi
F-

=" Rehays do from the Woiter it Minors FO Major; -D ]

Gardens, Bournemouth Tub weaciie a

THE HoauvnhyewowurTE eo _

MisaLEAT, SUMPHONY 9.30 AR car PAG

ap “Tp (Wana Vr, oF 1
HEea Por Vinten | CErreros ; i

Conclinetad bay Sane iS m As :

ima: Taw Tobe Rey
wliaeting cert i oe

sie] ; itt sagt oe Solitude}... 4

Overture, * The Bisteds" Wie inst (Lone 2

oar, Staemdal: Remnedt ey tse seri sste 4

‘The Lark A ccweerik ne {hor sarnmerhad {ciumn- * *

Violin: and: Orchestra) a: Rone) eth ale | Fogel f

Viren Mitta Fapamiae!we Aieger) Jaa

Solos, Miouay LaAsawisear ee gnfee. j

Violin Congerto in * oe * _ COLeeeiP LOR. Bale Hist Dieh Die Liebe ‘

Wet q special programme of whose mumc fH to Beruhrt (1i dove
Quick; Blow; Qoick he broadcast from 34GB tenight hath onterod: thy

Soloist, MocaibaAw LAMBERT PRRET bene oP !

Symphony in DD ..2. Pe STidlor | BaeEar (rife) eySee

. oe : TRE ene tele oe ey i 1 4 Hee a atBOT.ee eM 5
(Firat: Petiormanes in Engh) | oe Thee.: iy Eitiied piace1 Greg

130 AN AFTERNOON CONVERT | Un Rees (A. Brehy L. peahal ri al ce eth

Previa tirana meaia Liar Thea cee ae

Pala eer iar ‘Age nt “i ‘cya | a seperks be ee as eS Tad ne haa Bek a

’ | lave aD Men Irene | The Chik and the Tevight, nate Parry
Toe OncinsTin, conhiected by Pacn-Hitsthe | ‘Thana. .”. aaa ee : Zz

ierorbovn to" Marinarass... eee ee Pe | My Heart isike i singing bird...
ste |

GWENDOLYS ELonuis (Soprana i

:- Who.is& cite e et eee Schabere 20:0 Wrartem Forecast, Skeosp Generar

[breaa thew:UE UR EMRE dea ls cada ete’ as LOO j Siews Bouter

Fra Newsax [Ongan) i
liternezso from Ca ot it Rustivame ©. fescue 10-15-1115 A COLERIDGE-TAYLOR

ign Ve rae ene PROGRAMME
Mi OmcumaTis

: Thais: Sidi. urn GWENDOLES Uoniniice-Taywor (Soprano)
7 fais i ad Pe ed a ed a ee at aoa elt Are ss

OWExpoLys Hoos Cee WIRELESS AYMraioxy Oncirerra

| Mapenmile: «osc seis: sesh dia ae ee 2 OE Condocted by Fons Assia PNDIGESTION Causes herve

Were ieei se trouble. Nerve trouble causes

Ree ei! Paneth co eeie indigestion. These are plain
Bungeriais: ati:oe*y Cees- Burlive Concert Over 1 uu ! Toussaint POuwyertvure,” Op, 46 and well-recognised facts.

Bobection from ‘The Desert Song”... , Bonrberg Syinphotie Variations on an African Air, Op.-§3 But when you ask " Which came first,
Wiee, " Evory Maer... cca ae es ween. SCOT : iz my indigestion of my ne trouble,"*

: | WENT OLS VE SR eee ¥ Herve Woe,

. . api eh eS eet ee ci difficulties arise. Authorities cans
45 Tor Comonun's Hote(From Bavnrnghan): | Oh, what conics ower the Seay. . Fram mot agree on this question. They do

Htory told by. Gladys Colbourne, Folk Songs by | Over the Hits... ..-..4...J ‘SieSorrow Songs | agree, however, that nerve treatment is
‘f awoncols fl Hulls (Rapruoc). " The Fury (rca | hia 14 the tsharud: Gb liarense ftom: | Sones cre aa necessary a3 anomach treatment if

: mother's Advointune * t Sun, dnd Shackle ie the majority of dyspepsia cases, and

Candie lichtin Cine that very many sufferers have failed to

6.3) Time SideaL, GREENwice; Weare korn. | improve in the past becanse fhe nerves
cast, Fust Gesrea, News GuLierix | ORCHESTHs have been neglected.

Rhapeodie Dance, “The Bamboula ' Years ago the Veno chemists produceda a 7 f

o panied eR GCwerpones CoLeeioce Taro the formula to meet these requirementssl = i si. a6 fi ie c] _ rTn. Loxpon. Rani -Dance- Bann, -dirertad | a cut . —Dr. Cassels Tablets. Dr. Cassell's

by Suoewes Frearas i Poll, © toll nee build up the merves and enrich the
rawr Cwanewnad ee i Ease aE blood, by means of Hypophesrnes
ge PAST j RCOEE eS | eee oe Se et Fivg Fairy Ballada’ and Blood Nutrients, while appetite

| , Big Lady Moon J . and digestion are stimulated byvaluable
- : : Stomachics and Digestive Enzymes. Te

: Ee ante erent, | ORCHEETHA is this thoroughness which has restored
Relayed fram the Free Trade Hall, Manihestar | Petite: Suite de Cogcert 6O many apparently “hopeless” cases. ‘

' Tre Hate Oncnrérea, condiuctest. by Lo Capriceale Nanette ;. Demande ex Reponse lf you are a dyspepsia victim—do mot
r. Sir HAMILTON HARTY Un Sonnet d Ament; La Tarantelle fretitlante waste precious time—start a course of

¥ byte at Saas Dr. Cassell’s 10-day! 4
- 2 Ouetire, Claes eee a elA res, Ut

| (Thuis Paty i Pegra hires copie Coll etre 2.)

= 145° Second Syrophony, im C (First Performance) | i

=~ Eriheet faa Fi ij a — ——— = Ser be

> Ti 820 pi. Fron tha Monelestay dtu | | The Organs Browmdcastiniy from :

se A Reading of * The Quarrel ie ‘from dinkias 12L.0 and 5XX—LONDON—Plaza |

a Cesar,’ Act 1V, Sooes 3 by Rowter Rosse | 1 9BE-BELPAST —Clessie: Cnema |BO oy is ALLE cONcERT | | SGBBIRMINGHAM—tLorcls Pon Howse | TABLETS
} (Continued) | SNO—NEWCASTLE—Hiavelock, SUNDERLAND || 1/3 and 3/- per box

4 Concerta CGrogonana in Ay forte Valin autuid Bole Producers: Wene Deeg On, (rah), Lid.

i Cribegtra ssi: ciaweteevevaeeas ae apn

(Solo Violin, Anraun CAYTERALL) |
& Ciacurka “The Groan reth the Golden Threat"

JacnESsT
j ’ i 34, King =t., Covent, Garde Ww.c, te fd 229.

Symphonic Poors, Phamar’.o..4.. +: finlabires | LSeneie Seeceee |     
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3.0

5.15
6.9

1
S50 ic,CARDIFF.

London 1 ‘PCG Aa

HE

reliny el Troe J hiventry

CmILDRENSs Have

London Progranune relay en frétn. Daven rv

6.30 SE. from Lendon

745 Tor Sravion Tero: Faaxe Taomas |
(Violu Rowan  Harpryo (Violoncello) ;
Ht BE

Bon lo iT

Lys dd

hi aed

av PeceLay (Pinnoforte)
Turkish @tyle oa... ee SEL

orume (Tenor)
OM AUD EYE a's oes eh eels

é A arnt FAH

i

Li
Pa ih TE

te Pi oe ee ge ee ee ae

Orr, dntlite see ee ee i
Ta

Gipsy Rondo (from Treo in Gr) tigi! ete aaOr

RADIOLOGUES

By E. Ry ArrLeros

No. i

THe Cesromon 6 Lecare

The Radiolowuoc is a development, of mero

Phone teclinique in presenting a story. The
narrator's finection is somewhat onlogous to
thet oof the chemus in Greek Drama, the am

kiting to obraile thind penn refterenops whith

tend to spoil the contina of thi pirei,

Feb

erres

CREWBO 0b cee s pee tn et wate poe

a qi 120 iat, Landon (9.39 Leeal An-

Loner

ZLY MANCHESTER.

ive y ee Each
ABET

from

 

364.5 M.
780 ke.

20-10 Geeneee Records

139) Alvsro by tho 8

5.0 Mr Maven OsnoaxyE:
thought ina sandal-skim *

6.15 Tae Camores's Hove: The Story will be
reac by Kobert Roberts. Request Pieces by the
Sonshine ‘Tire. * Bleeprm Hollow ‘Tone ‘(HeLePLES

The Star and the Flower’ (Cunningham),
eung by Harry Hopewell

§ 4

6.30

745

TATION QU0aAkTE

'“'Thore’s food” for

Lavnvihon Programme rf Laks pet: fren Daventry

&8. from London

HALLE CONCERT
Relayed from thé Free Trade Tinll

Relayed to Daventry Experimental

Ton Hatcé Oacuextaa, conducted by

Sir HAMILTON HARTY

Second Symphony, in C (First: Performance)
Ernest Siripson

s. 20 app. From fe Shuto

A Reading of “The Quarrel Beene from * Julia
“Act TY, Stene 3, by Roser Dosart

HALLE CONCERT
(Contimeed)

{'Maar,

8.30 app.

Violin «and
«. Hespighi.

Amun CATTERALL)
I

Concerta Gregoriang in A, for
Oreheetirts

{Solo Violin.

UECHESTEA

Syraphe

Antath CATTRRALI

Three Hongarion Dances, in. GMiner, F Major,
LD Minor. 6.08 edewes « Gratis, err. Jomfam

Foom, * Thamar’ «+ cee. Dolafiret

9.30 8.8. from Daventry Eoperimenial

10.0 Warne:
Rows Boeneeris

Forecist, Beconp ‘Gesmkat

TOM CLARE

iintertainor at the

10.15
Pathe

10.3) “Leeal Annonbecmentls

10.35-12.0 S§.B. from London

esTL

——————eaeSse!-ee

| 6BM

e
e
d

lee

 

| 3-6 Lorton -

 
   a a

Paccsriunintd sine

BOURNEMOUTH. S28
B70 ko.

4.9 Lonton

iG” 12.0
otineoonetts |

Proprmem@me

jrom an

fron. Daventry

4th

relayed

(9.30 Localjada. IaH

 

54.1 Ma.
1020 KC.6KH HULL.

Earns 6, 138.

Thursday’s Programmes continued (January12)

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 2p m

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15

60 Lo

6.30-12.0

JonCeres8 boise

wlon Preernine relapedt trom Daventry

8.9 Loatal An-ie, A, Fret k i rot

 

Prograrume relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tee Cmnosess A

60 Dondon Programm

6.30-12.0 3.8. from London (9.30 -
7 '

PeaaT ifs

OTE

rel iy ei from Daventry

A=onal

 

277-3 MM. &
262-4 MM,LEEDS-BRADFORD.

1080 ko. & 1,100 ke.
2Ls

 

aa Broanoiasr to Eamatocrany AcHooLs *

iter, (. Branween Evexs: ‘Nature Talke
fa} “Phe Interest of the Farrar'

3.40: London Petgrarntnc

$15 Ton

6.0

1 =
ir Lift crt from Davent ry

Hore

relayed from

CALLER 8

London Es DerventaITE UL LTE

 

6.30-12.0 S28, from Dereon (630 Local An-

HoUneerls |

6LV LIVERPOOL. one
 

2.0 London Proaetaiabe: relayed ice Dave Ley

5.15 ‘Tae Camores’s Hock

6.0 Londen Proprnmni relia

630 SB. from Le

7.45 TWO PLAYS
Tax Bration Seeres, directed by Fre
teow sy

Ovcecture to" [ie lschemans

rou. from Leiventry

ie

DERICE

AY Phe: Bat")

al TE Sle ae

Wi Log cfs hee

8.0

aot iVal sD riste) 4s wae

'TRITLES *

A PlayOneg Act by Sosan GLASPrnen

Peosented by Epwann Gress
loved by Tor Liveercon Rano Pures

(leorgs Henderson (County Attorney)
WALThhk PaORE

Honry Poters (Short) .,.. Poor H. Haren
Lewis Hale (a neighboring Parmer}

ad, FP. LANE

Mra. Peters: . wee DRE BC ARES
Airs. FRO ea ee MAR FORUD: Feo

The Sani of this, play ts sed it the now

nhamiontd farmhouse of ohn Wight, On

the previoday Wright wae food woiiridered,
ntl his- wile hes. been prrestod and charged
with the crirms,

B20) SexrTer

Variations from the * "Trout" Quintet.

‘BAL MASQUE’
A -Yaniasy in One Act by QGareast Dows

A White Picrrot ..... <2. Wintiant. Anarreoan
A Girlin a Black Domine .. Carnennin Scares

The setting for ‘Ral Masqué* isa balrony
that locks out ontothe river at Ohelses, Cur-
toins conceal it from the ballroom within: tt
if hbotit 3.0 ask. cone fine Jane morning, and
the dancing as ‘ehll in proerese, A piel in-a
Black clomina kg]WLS through the curtains

it the back; abo pauses ond glances over her
shoulder, Then, after letting the curtains fall,
she advanon to the--boloony, sinks into

& char, and. with etudiod ortlossness. pretends

to bo sslecp, A White Pierrot enters. . . he
pases nt the sleeper... with a well-cimulate
ttort. she awnkeds:

Baxrer

Overture fo * ZT) Seraglio* (° The Haren "| Moco

8:0-12.0 S28. (0:30 Local )-An-
DoUAIpeMm be)

Scmert

fren. London

  a i aes = a

a ons eelg———

 

 

 

noUnEMents)

SPY PLYMOUTH. 750 Ke.

20 London Programeune relayed from Deavestry

5.15 Tom Carcoees s Boce; Play, * The Qnecn’s
Champions *(0°. 2. Aodaes)

6.0

63126 8.8. from Loadon
TOUSoreBs |

6FL SHEFFIELD.

IS Mr BoE. Sppwrre : Falke on

furt—i,. Oiekens'; “The

3.45

ib THe Carn
Conpset ition

Liroh Tre

Londen Procramm relayed from Daventry

(9.30 Lotal Ag

 

S727 iM.
Lito ho.
 

1 ' rein Litt Fii«

(Vel Ur iby Shop

Dinner y

Hiden Vyrroiriil

Fund Sones (defor, “oe Deal

(lgnes Hart), * Minuet” (Betchoriath
vibe Drbile Hire ?(Grieg)

6.0 “London Prograt Tt t lity 1 from Dhewren!

6.20 er alty Jo Lordi (9.30

Ines}

10.30

ioe “For

REN a Har tA

DASCE MUSIC: Peek poe

 

 

BUPER-SYSCOrATED Basu ai the Annual Cmema
Ball-anel Cnriival ot the Cutters" Aa |

LLO-12-0 (S28 Fro Er

224.1 Mal6ST STOKE. 1,020 bd,

2.0 London Précromenm. re el Gram Bae j

5.15

6.0 Lz Troy PALIN Pah ik feoyer

6-30-12.0 S.6. from London (9.30 Local: An:
Oeent !

5SX

3.0 London Programme relies

5.15 Elvin

6.4 London

6.30-120 8.8. from Lara (9.00 Geol An:
AOuncemente}

Lat Caro Ss Hor

 

260.1 Ha.
1020 KE.SWANSEA.

Dayne
'

“ll from

DHE CATLEHESS

Programme: rehavod from Duiventice

Northern Programmes.
3NO NEWCASTLE. BeanoBEO ho,

3.0 :—-Lomdon Preogranmmn ritogel from Diavenkry, 5.15 j.4
Childress Her, &0—Per Faroe Lit, OW. Wheldrii,

’Maneement of “trosland,” 615 :—Larden Prigmenoie
reiayed fran Devenir. 6:38 2-2. from) Larilee. 745 :—

Bhoctric. Bparin Concert Party, 848-120 :—8.0. fen London,

55C GLASGOW. qoko
26:—MbL Week Servite, 15 —Dence ‘Maske, de

Wireless Chuinto. JM Pb(Tse, 5.0:Talk,
5.15 >—Ohibirsrg Hear. 6.58 :—Weolher Morocagt for Facners,
.oi—iir, 5. We Leitrh at the Kew Baroy hey in, 6
BOB. from Tati. 6a, fin Balle 78 :-—SE.
from Donte. 7.46 3—A.. Farman reece Ritalin
Grawsite, Fabot Bobin (fash, Cntlietiig Siewert (Combrultop,
26.40-12.0 :—2.E. rem Lond,

ZED ABERDEEN.
2.0(Dancer! to bebiwls,

The Station String Qnarie:.

eo
BOM ttt

Rayefrom Uy Comber Balls
2.45 ©=—Lonion, 6.05 i—Obidreri‘s

Hour. 6.0:—Stiatkin Octek. 6.30 :—S. 8. drom Losdon. 7

Anld Eel Might, Marre’ Stewart (Beprens): James Anderson
(Dacitone),  * Ubecarpe.* The Ahorieon Balle Phyo and dh
Btation Depth £qo-T2 ps8.) from Loo

2BE BELFAST.
Bi—Lindes. 430 :—iscn Mile Li

Bian! than, relied froin lee Pee. seis Allater Meee :
‘toner for oir, ainisiee nl. Cainer Sis

Cidliiren's Heuer, 6 fi —lasden. 6.38 -126:—S.4.... iri
fonthon

oe oe
fired? ict,

1. Wiebe pied his
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Their unique construction

enables MET-VICK (COSMOS)

SHORTPATH VALVES to re-

produce the entire gamut of

musical sounds with clarity
and fidelity. Users are agreed

they provide a “short-path”
to better reception.

x ¥
For full technical charactoristica of Motwick

= (Cosmos) Valves; obtain from your dealer &

copy of booklet 4117/3, or write te the makers:

*   
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16.ie {Gasentry only) | 210 LONNDON an cl sas DAYENTRY | , 5.15 ; i

Time SrenaL, Gem (361.4 M, 830 kG.) (604.35 mM. 187 0.) | eee bisa
Wine; WEatoEer Fore. i ' ~15 i HATIOSNAL COMOT
ca === = — — ; =     

(Cerin}

: moniesTRA
110 (Paeentry ove Ts Davierrey Qvanrer =
nnd arm ERM AUTLARIMLOCR fConbralbe} A Foul yertare ) eases a Sl leah he er

He Fanust Overture was written In Pare in
1340) (when Wapner waa twenky-seven) in

the midst of Opposition are faalore, lt we

originally tli:iT“A one- the fret movennnt of m

* Fayat Syorpli ny  gancl wee rewnttan in. JAG.

"Thies aubjoch iis, Gf eouran, Giothe's-story of Paws, -

2.0 A MORNING CONCERT

TH: Davunteyr (CARTET

Wisirrrp Bony (Soprano)

Preov Woernuean (Baritone)
Te | Spy ed,Fa ore.oe

 

Par Rramw (Clarinet) i iF % who is tempted to sell his eoul for renewed youth.
Fs, ow eee The pesactiful ending may, perhaps, represeot hia

12.30 AX OROQAN RECITAI ae RP ct final redemption.
| 3 rks ba s ae _ : I

bey
Hagoie WiriitaMes

Owes Le P. FRANgLIN == Poerewell and the Fire Music {from * Tho
Orcoene one Dieoetor of tha Choir, me. Alban'a, —— LeyTi h a ee ee ee ee we he Terre Th Wagnor

Holborn, Belayed: from St, Mary-le-Dow

Fuew. in FE Fist (Be. Pat ope ace cea ys tach 8.0 HATIONAL SYMPHONY CONCERT OncesTaa

Eee none Fontiiain EF ene Tien Hasek Churn Forest. Hunnurs (from‘ Siegiried ‘) awa Woghee

eo EPL Se, ge ee ee i =r '

Boeri Aliyp ciseie ee ke ane Watford Dares Conducted by Haroun Winnie

Finale from First Symphony ....,...+. Vierne firHAMILTON HARTY Hans Sachs’ Monologun (froni’* The Maator.
H an Wis a {Parlin Sheers Pek ees pus Dei aea

1.0-2:6 Losca-Tom Meaby the Hore. Merno- ABOLD WIELAND { Sarita)

rowe Ontinesrna (Loader, A. Matcrovant), Relayed from THe Queen's Hatz, London ] ANS SACHS, the eobblor-poot of Noremberg,
from. the Hotel Metropole if championing the cause of the young

Chaitin knight Walter, whom. some of the pedantic

3.6 AN AFTERNOON CONCERT Mastersingers ate chary’ of welooming to theour
: Byinpliceey it Ci Minor ......-...---..--. Adee Chuild, [earky m the morming of Midanmmer

Herre Gowrow's Trio Fifth By mphony, im(: Minor faeen ea Jeet Day Sachs site in his room, a are nl vole on

Wisirres Buevy (Soprano) his lap, and meditates on men hk ineessant, bittor
cs Rees ecm : THE Freer Movewest of Boothoven'’s Fiith strife with one anokher, and OTISsiders how le may

Fences W arraoeAy See) | Symphony ia ‘troubled; mervous sort. of turn it to the enda he has in-view—tho furthering
Pat Hyves (Clarinet) miusir—the disorckurcy | Belen which of Watter's fortunes with the Guihd, ane helps nies

; . = overthrow a proof sonl a prey to despair,” said the youth to win the maiden he Ipres,

5.0 Mrs: Mantox Crav: “A Gorden Chat Berlioz. Ite firet four profi notes, known as
: *Tate knocking of the door,’ nm famous among ORCHESTRA

B15 Toe Usiipkes’s Hour: Selections trom nidiins, Ae © concentrated, significant, and Overture to The Flying Dutchman’ ,... agnor
* Raine Timo" (Sohubert, arr, Chetan), played by entirely unique iden, “inks oe
the Olof Bextef. A. “re a weed er Sea The Seeonp MovEMENTis & S¢rica Of connected \ THEN Wagner wea about twonty-six he yiented
=—!eh RY, ot alpe ae oe Voritios om o@& longarawn Therot ‘that hos Londonoy his way fron Riga to Paria. He
aur Bung,’ by Halph de art two disiinet sections, the first a sine melody, had a very rough voyage from Riga to London,

anil the second suggestive of o fanfare. The next year he started work on his Opora,
Tp hk ESTELLE 7 r t © FF reganany 1 7) o ryt 1 |6.0 FRANE WESTFIELD'S ORCHESTRA The ‘Turen Movement ian Scherco. a word Th “ iw ne Shudciumnam, Hi rote Uyverture to this

from. Che that mens ‘a jest,” and became attached, sa a — whiehhas si described = os yieiec
storm Mme in existence, owes a food deal of itstines of Wales Playhouse, Lewisham formal term, te the light-styled, quick Movement omPrinte ¢ ble oY thet was uauslly found in the middle of o eee to Wagner's stormy vorage of this year

- . | ' F ' i, a, wever, big grim jeeting, eee :
6.30 Time Sresar, Oneerwitn; WraTHER Symphony, “Hort, however, it ts grim! jeuting The story of the Dutchman tm more or Ieeefared there is rues feeling of relaxed henisian, It : ; :

was by such movements as these that Beethoven traditional. It. cain be traced wel to at least the

riised the Scherso from the air of triviality with sexteonth contury, Eiveryooc is familiar with
which it first. eaterod into the Symphonic schome, the legend of the reckless sea-captain. who is
am! brought it to foll rank os o omasical com- conderined by Satan to sail until (io Wagner's

version} he finds 2 woman w illing to. share his

Forecast, Fier Geseran News Bourne

6.45 Frask Wesrrre.p’s Oxonestas (Continued)

70 Mr CA. Apremson : “Beene the Soren *
aes 4 af at ins et fute, Afier many years he finds such a sclf-

war. 7 oe a ca ‘ == 1B Of PDOs A TnVAberois, Whisperer Be Pies wot, bot wishing, im dats howe: for

715 oeee pamage Bhat gradually takes tho mouse. out ot hor, to eave hor from a doora auch 0a his, he
Mozan's Viol Bowatas v Minor into (} Major and leacs into the blaze leaves her, She, however, throws herself inte

Pinvod by of the Founti Movant, ‘ recente tier the water to join him; the spell ia broken by
BAYOU’ By that gustains the note of exhilaration fron hor renimcistion, and ther Gnd rest together,

BaMtEL KercnEn (Viel) beginning (o end, except for a moment where The Overture is pract iwally wn epitome of the
Becthoven brings wo tew hare of the Seneca.i opera, A dominating {lure is thal of the Curse,
a ending if © rattling and «a pecracichineg oll

KEGENALD Paun {Pianoforte) : ;
heard in a stronupus callon the Brass HowieRo ad A oo oe Bay <cariend az ; 3 sa ey ;f ons No. 4, ith ii Minor rns Moveme rit} ( Major chorde without a parallel in music, quivering, stormy hackrecnil of Strings, Thero

riah Wee, 10, Ln B I Lond {Pairst Movenuent} 1 ab Con breakage, praiyer-lke tLe, func rif nh

98 Werner Forecast, Reoaxn Coxeran News gay sailor-song. These aco all repeated with
795 Mr, Dove dass: " At Work on-nin African Butieris (in Interval) increasing force towards the oud,

Language (with Native Loganda Lllustrations)

16.15 Topical Talk

 

  T ISTENERS intercated in ph omotics know :
a 4d Mr. Liovd James as the Secretary af the

Bi B.B.Cla Advisory Committee on Pronunciation 10.30 Toecal Announcements. (Daventry only)
‘| and the giver of an interesting series of talks to Shipping Forecast
le, eehools on the English seit He ie leo
| Lectorer in Phonstita of tho Beheol of Onental site i

Ne Btuchica, ond in this evening's talk he will describe 10.55-1L5 _ VAUDEVILLE

ri - the interesting method of research into sone of Clhines? Wral os aOcweiane

st i thos: African Loryuaesis that cain only ie plied gk oe : = rere

Y phometically, ance they have never been written Fience and Risers (Entortamers)

iu down. An igteresting feature of this broadcast : -

| will a the iustrations by a nntive Luganda 11.0-12.0 (Poaventry only) DANCE MUSIC ::
eke Speer, Harold Wilhams (leit) sings in tonights National Heman Dinhwert aod his Das ond Leow

y ‘ Symphony Concert; which Sir Hamulton Harty (right) Anery and dis Bann, fro the Olympia Danco
, 7:5 BOLA BLANK EY eonducts. I lo lt a \

= ia
/ 7 F- he ‘ . =—" 7 hal # a a ies ;. r , s Pa

oh, Se ‘ 7] oi Pies) ie ge = lll: Sam = ae a ee Caer Ds ee = lens _ [= - ale oeel —

ee Seyi ——— — oe SS he en — ae —— — Se ee 
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Friday’ Programmes cont’d (January 13)
Ee— DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL. |

(451.5 MM. 610 ke.) |

LAXEMESEMORE FRG THR PON e ATONG EXCEPT WHERE CIEEWIEN PTATED. |

4.0 AN ORGAN RECITAL

By G. THaraes-Datr, FRAC,
Orpinist and Director of the

Choir, The ‘Temple ita
Relayed from St.: Muary-he-

Chirch

G. Taarpes-B\

Alla, Marcia tin March style}

Tn fn

Fugue. (from Sonataon 4th
realm) oo... tees deus

4100 Mone. Kootnovens
(Toa trnlitia)

  

O.,

i

te

ned

 

 
 

ian FRasces Moris

Fale Howse of doy ...,..Quader

Thou art risen, my Beloved
Crud rida Ty low

LIMESPR A

Suite of Thres Engheh Doenosa

( GPILTER’S
peculiarly happy Summing.

np of many of the gracea of

Down inthe Forest...) bandon
Lave, I have won yous Honald

Gaualer

misic ia

2.20. G. Travnes-iau, fe i ~ Britiah art. Tt. ia fhowrnt,
(Gwarture to Tho. Oc: FRANCES MORRIS: fanciful: and delicate, ~gocd-

eaeonel Crater 3 Handel SIngA in the panoere of Light limmaursd. and tuneful, Trcsh-

Minuet from’ Berens! Mast: tomght, aly inetd free-flowing.

Choral Improvisation on * In i These three ngliah Deaneita
dulsi yubilo’ ..., Aarg- EY

WHE *Oecagion’ that pr
wheed Overture wes at

defeat, in 1745, of tha Young Pretender, after be
had reached Dex by and so tireatened thea exapri bal,

Handel decided to on piesa thea gonewal poy 1D i

choral work, firet: performed in February, 1740,
which waa known aa the Qeeasianal Oratorio.
The Prolude to this work, a typical large-

acalo Overtare of the peril, haa four Move-
Moi—

TL. (3low and stately.)

persistent Tune, and that 3
idea, This leads, with no real feeling of break,
into :-—

. (Quick:) This ia in the natura of a Fugue,
a Mowerment an ome subpers onby— pomoral ly

quite m brie age ‘1s Tare,

Tl. (Siow,) A brief, lyrical Mavement, which
practically coristat utea An i

IV. (A March.) This 11
of the Overture. It is mm
halves, each of which is repe

245 Means Koonwoves

245 «Go TrHanees-TAL

Fantasin-in Fi Flat ded ees eK
Prelude on * The Holly and t
Prelode in DT Mino#’. 0. is

4.0 DANCE31

Tae Lospox Ranm Dawce Bas, directed by
Sipser: Pinesas

Lawcenor Quisw (Irish Ballads)
Lirrice ANG Rooms

{Impersonations and Light Comedy Sent)

£45 Toe Carnones's Hour (

‘The Litth Silk Qheeen of
Heghes. Margaret  Ablotl

‘The Most. Wonderful Engineering Achievement *
—«a Competition Stery by O. Eclton King.

Sunes by leabel ‘Tobbe (Soprano)

$30 Tom S:ov4n, Gamewicr; Vs RATOER

Forkcast, First  GESERAL

8.45 LIGHT MUSIC

Jrom Jira

Tue Brwimcaan S3rpte (Rene,

Condit by Josere Lewis

Overhire to “The Black Domino" .3...,. Leche

Suite,” Russet and Goll’...

Thera ia only one

he beet.kncwn aa

ert

reduce? tha work

4 io hear was. the

4 merely a. oie-bar

itroduection a i

two clearly defined
ated,

a
Saenit- Spr

he Ivy’ Perey Buel,
ae See Stovnfael

TSIC

From Birminghane) 3
China, by 4a: BE.

borpes {Pisncdtar to.

Hiws BULLeriy

iia  
10 Frances Morne (Soprand)

Bhepherd, thy detent very

Grei

Allin a garden green 4...
See wher my love aNyine
Cherry Hipe vice iev ies

OnorkstTis. ‘s

Solertion fran” The Geisha *

 

ara @any work

published composition, “They were first. heard
Ota Promenids Conoort in PO.

8.0 VAUDEVILLE

Pron Db perhyprechi

hee olewanth:

vas Firaerh and Pavinis: Soorr
(Tn Davota)

Kes Karva (and his Howaitan-Guitar)
Etera Sirurorss-Weis {Licht Baritone)

ALBERT Dasteca (in Child Impressions)

Jack VEN ADLES

20 "NEED WE... EXVY
CHILDRENP?

A Debate between

Mr. Boocerar Woonncer

j  Evoa “of

mjiel Ade.

Puneh)

and hia Bann

OUR GRAND.

iE¥, KO

Chairman: Sirs, Ouiven Sreacner

ae cur grandchildren ba oa moch happier
than ourselves oa we unagine that we are

happier: than the Wiel. Viotorijia ? Tea. oor

tivilization destined to go on expanding in
hiberty (anc liernee) as if haa done tor thea last
fineration or two? Orwill them be a reaction?
Oy are we mercy. in a state of derencration that

All these points wall
(Joubtless be raised and meetin the clash between
two of tha most bolhant talkers who over faced
o microphone When they mest tonight,

time will only acctoutoate t

10.0 Wererreen Forecast,
Newe Buoieeris

10.15-11.15 Dance

SEOOSD CENERAL

MUSIC HEAMAN
Danwweast and bis Gaxo and Leon Angsey and
hig Bax, from the Olympia Danes Hall

(Fridays Progromnica continued an pags 20.)

 

tie deny.

prlercri,
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TO HELP OUR READERS.

| Every copy of “ The Radio Times"
fa hard wear, -/n many householas one progranune
pores ave being referred to ifvough etery hour af

Before Saturday comes the current week's issme
efien, ILrough much use, haa become a dog-eared

dferefore, fo seut your coptes of.’ The Radia

ia, subjected

 |} Times * from carmage, the poblishers have prepared
ge kid och CaSe | a veading case in red cloth with cord dowa fhe back i

| to hold cach week's nomber, and a pencil in a
I] contentent slot of Whe sole,

This: reading cote con he ordered from ang
en, arr. Lune Witeon ||| newsagent. The price is 23,64 Ov i can be
a eee ed ee

POOH sicecs hee
peep atts Corit Scoot

pie etna ig te, Seasalgt oeRE

   

 

iy
 ii

5

Longon, H.C 2. 
es

ig aea
   = 

ee aeopoe m ———aeeee=i eeeaiel “i

obtained by-sending 23-6 ond 4d, extra ta civer
poslage, direct to the Pubilaher,
dimes,’ 4-17, Southampton Siree!, Strand,

“The adta  

HAPPY THOUGHTS!
———

SMALL INVESTMENTS AND SECURITY.

NO Thon or women wha-porchista sa home or
other necessities for perc comort. or. that of

dependents cat be certain to bein a poxitd to

complete the maiyments wich will five the famiby

full ponessied for all time—be-it of a fonee, furs

 

 

tnture, a sewmpe machine, or i wireless set.

The sae arcument applies to other necessities
bonght dik io weekly, suchas “food, }
fewspapers and clothes. Jost imagine the case of
mind you would experience if’ you knew that,
should anything. come to fake you from’ your
depenitents, everything for which you. had warked
would bo mgintained by ‘the SUN Lite
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA ‘aa. the
result of your arrangement with that-Company.

Aminning pour age to be jo,and that ae have
obligations in the future totalling. {1,¢00, to ta
pak Lluis2 fhe Hext 25 yedrs, this is how the Sua
lite of Cangce. can dielsaga. "

You make yearly or half-yearly deposits to the
Company for say, 25 years, of an agreed gum, and
assure the following in return:

Over £7,000 for Your Family.
Shonld yon vetllive te the ave of 94. ooo amd

accumulated bonuses added by the Conmrpany on
an generous scale will. be paid io VOT dependsmits,
Should your death result from. an accident the sam
wok) be increased to-{2:000, plus acenindleted

profits,

£10 per Month if Unable to Work.
If throu gh iliness or accident you lose tha power

to ¢arn a living, and the disa bili ty is permanent,
you are cxcused from making any furth r depésity,

and J1o por month will be paid to -you nadlthe
policy. matureg at age 55. Then all the benetits
would be pad to you aa thotgh you bad -paid the
deposits yourself,

£40 a Year for Life from Age 35,
Brak sot ikl protean bly! tet fearirate esittieta live, work al

support poursell ‘anc: fniniky, throngh your beet yaa,
anu, Jater on, will think of geet ond pase, Under tie pln
doscrifed, ond assem ing: the: pest eges) scabs df yogit dis-
Epitaniogn. to be: miplmtasped, if you Tlie to age G5, the Soa of

Canada will: pry you for tbe pest of pene days (Ea pear, inven
iFy~oo Baer bo bea centiennriags: Dt poy prefer 1: rath ani hayes a
coah gl deen of C1000," cy, coarse, pei have pot degessitack
anything ka, that suo -fi's the prota thal make dt eg t
peidtis heaped apn potty, eeeteaver the en tine erigd
of ihrartangomest, Perhaps, atege 6 yoy ill tk ded to ebay
br cash on pecion ayvallabhs ta yon, 1ha Pour Inveent may

then be ket with the =e ic Bn tect our dependants in
am @verewicrease sit Lo bet p nd healte pet ara mone,
or, oo the other bind, to be dbawo iy youre biter gn Hf you
phinukd deed o.,

ri—

Income Tax Saved.
Por avery deposit you make you freee relate Sed) Thesis:

Tas—a foboession which will gaye won aver fe dann tha
period, sstuning the present rote of ink to oomtinue

Any Age, Any Amount.
‘Thang ae 30, eed eowte for 01,00) bos been gueted here,

the phim applies: at any age atl for aay arcuWhateyer
your income, if yqu con tpare seinething out of it for, year de:
podeAgree, thi pion ie the best ca erost proditaide mothed

Fou Can adopt,

£70,000,000 Assets.
The Sun of Conga lias Atecta of peur CONOR, which

are winder "Goytriunent Ssipervicien, ,

Fill in and post the enquiry form to ws to-day.
No obligation is incurred.

eid Sentinel _—_—Eeeee
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| Ted. F. SUNKIN (Manager, 3 |
| SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO, OF CANADA, |

12, San of Canada Hours, Vicioria Embankment,
i Landon, W.02 (Near Pompe Stating), ]

nee I che sere gd dep fee ae eee vee

Plfidaadeetiecesss) Meas gend Tho=-(jthage” obMaitiias |
} ot ory part —tull par iculare aiyour faveswily’ |
eerity plac,

|

}) Eatgel: date of orth isa is i $e eer ta |
| i

Gecupation ee ead Ei aa eeeee
1

Bigg 3s cis wa eee Sey ace We Shn Raie we ale bid? ola

rerare a ace Weck a Tce eed kK Aloe Spree wea Neti hom en Lee

ET,i-th,
e a Seas Tea ———a ee |
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E aesiM.SWA CARDIFF=. &EO ke.

12.6-L0 London “Programme ‘relayed from
Dua venti

3.0 A BYMPHONY CONCERT

Tut Srarion Ononkerna, concdoctied by
Wanwicn BRarrawaile

Overture fo § Tho Mastersingera” .. 2... Wagner
Bere ae: i Peeee ee ee | -

Jithraafell
Pes oteiae a

Parr E. Caarrea, {Tenor}
Ask if yon <lamask rose be awert oo...

Thow ort 60 Desa Hower wen...

Hanadel

cee0

Once eSTELA

Onartet Concertante in E Flat Mozart
Oboe, Feeo Titener; Clarinet, Geonse On

heat: Horm, Groce Fanci: Fagsoon:
Joa Larose

LeowaAnro. Bra.
pret =f Violin)

andl Onclestine

Concmiia mn.
Minicer ra by cell

OCsHA
Symphony on. A

Flat: GNo. HY)
Hoyt

Puan7
CHAPPELL

Gh, could: IT. Bat
express 71 BOE

Menlobin

Phyllis lie such
Dh ring prices
Tow, arr, Lene

[Pifsen

ORCHESTHA

Entre'acte ind

dole 4 Misaic

‘Gm * AH Babu"

Cherlin

Barrrom t
ond

4.45 0 A,
* Debra,

their Valuo*

6.6 Tt Dawsansz,
re tayed from the

Carlton Reatourant ‘Etchings ond their value“
fr. (G1. Britten,

5s Tux Covey €

aoe

OTThe & hee

Beh,” br Wim
Browlbent

6.0 Aw Orcas Hecrran by Anrucr E. Sins

Relayod from the Centeal Hall, Newport, Mon:

March of Bt George se

cee

eee Quelter

Liecl jennie} + | iWols ff aot hh}

Harcarollt

.2.ga
a

ee

ee} teres

Prelipdi. s+ 25s eee es PaepuneTwo Choral
Dallsbiy ss vee a te dees oiinpen ore. Lenwre

ierbi, ‘Pomp and Cinvumatance *. a. ase Eiger

6.39-11.0 &.B) feo Lowlon (10.30 Laval An:

HOUREEHLGN t=)

 

734 6 Vie
780 HC,2ZY MANCHESTER.
 

40 Muse by the Brarioxn Qtanrer

March, “The Balcior of Fortune" .... Arotharp
Overture to The Tivtian in Algiers... . dfosetiqa

Samoin Love Waltz oy.....0.. arr, Middleton

$90 An Auto-Piano Recital iy Madame Rove

$45 Qvanrer

 

 
A FAMOUS ETCHING.

i@ to be the subject of a talk by
fram, Cardill thaa

reproduced one of the fibost wirlatzbobe ot modern ctchinge :

Charles: Meryon's “La Morgue * (from the “Masters of Etching”
series, by courtesy al The Studia, Lite.)

Bach |

4.00 Tiare Wino (Roprinc}

Foor Fndian Love Lyrics [A Song Cyelpy ~
Wk - iarde Fy arco

4.45 Qouanrer

ALA VeMme nie Prom Bauibh ieee epee oe Beach

farbarn Beanie Vis veeeodicne ones. Seen
Sclection from ““The: Lala Tornieia”’ oe “Ccfrendfilter

6.0 Miss Freee Tickkaixnc: ‘ Lite in Uganda’

6.45 Tae Coriirss's Hoon: Request Day—A
Biory of the Year, A Nursery Rhyme Story, told

by Jean Nix

6.0 Oeceesrear. Mesic relayed from the Theatre
Feo. itera Jaiecbor,CRAore

H Janelpoy6.30 SB. fro
QCHESTRAL6.45

7.0 11.0 i R. from

Londen, (10.30
Local Annum

rors)

 

226.1 Ra.
6BM (920 ke.
BOURNEMOUTH:

12.-L.0 Gramophone
Records

 
4.0 Tea-cowe Mresic
relayed itom
Beane's Ties
FavkanT, Old
Chirstchuren
Ron, Dineetecl by
GULBERT STACEY

5.0 Miss B. EF. MM.
Hovwt: "Red
Hake?

5.15 Toe Cannes
Hever

6.0 Londen Pro

franime  .rehasod
from Daventry

6.30-11.0
Lonmiten

Lom! An
rei be)

alterna. ve 1%

oj da fret

(10.30
nino-

 

284.) Aa.
1,020 ke.6KH HULL.
 

12.6-1.0 Tondon Pro

Liaventry

20 1

§.15° Tur

6.4 London Programe relaved

6.15. Football Talk

6.30-11.0 SB, from
7

PiLeaS |

mrumme wmlayed «from

Coe Programmi relayed fren Daverntey

(rps & How

from Barent ry

fitLendos i 18.30 Local

 

 
S77. Mi. &
262.1 MM,27LS LEEDS-BRADFORD.

1080 kt. & 1180 KC.
 

from' rrr
174-1. Lontlon

Daventry

a. (l

CITE rt hays

London Proprnan fi hany"ed Lor. Davoutrv

4 Qh ie hare Sera tt Ti F

Salection from * The Beies’4 Operri _Avetin |3-45 Th ea ae eh nt th TG . eee The
Kevery, * Purple Sliadow oe aNeu SY ON ORDA RT oA

“t Ne Th Orieg volubian of Soerin (a) Desert Seenory
ao Ceroet 60h aS eine!de PPE 4 ? : E

Buite, * Impressions of Travel * ..0.0, Maraden (Loods-Brodfen! Programm contiiued on jorage 31.)
=

. i 7 i 2 , ' F i : jj Tl ‘

| — —=_—— —— — i O30 a hal | — ds = ae a =,agaa - a i ; alt

aoe =e eee

 

 
Moosic (Vomtinued) |
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[dantany 6, 1925

‘The Broadscast Pulpit,
Notable Passages from Recent Addresses.

The the Hills

foe heather ts the ford) of the mind: TLC ile

imigination. The emigrant tales o sprig
of it with him to Canada or New Zealand to, feed
his eon! upon and console his beart. Such is man
that a little sprig of highland heather can transport
him in imecwiation over op owaete of sen te the dim

ehteling in the meaty moorkend which was ono: he

own or hia Fathers home. There ig a very real
aenae in which the ory today for more money is «
ery for more life, more beauty, more truth. Of
course there are some of as to whem “the bloom
of the heather meant nothing and supplica no
notriment. But mest of os have some spiritual
avenue by which the sense of the spiritual reaches
our mou. Art in all ite forms, munic,. poetry,

Teinting, provides the avenue for many of os bank
to cur aporitisl backeround. For art is both on
outlet and an inlet. Jt is an inletting of ight and
strength from somewhere beyond ourselves. Tt
id ale an outletting of an imprisoned something
within ws which fies oot to mest the inspiration:
and feels tteelf uplifted by h—The ater, John:

MarcConnachie, Dundee,

Heather of

Tie Futuity of Fitght.

HE ory for the wmge of a dovi
futile longir Zz of the human heart in every

Aee ot thie world—the reaann i ibel for most of ws
life ia ¢dompounded of dikappointment and failure
and suffering and disillnsionment: we become of the

certh and of oll the poonle on the earth, Weare
frantically eager io run away from our imprisoning
circumstances and think ‘that Hight ds the only

solution of our probleme. "Phe expectstion,. of
course, if that in running away from thingsas they
ane, we are bound to arrive at the enchanted land
of things as they might be. But prudence consista
not in evasion or flight, bot in couwrage.—The Fer,
T, Wilkinson Riddle, Plymouth.

The Simple Life,

ARTUS, the Epicurenn, bored. with his
philosophy of life, wie amaved to find the

attractiveness of sioplicity and fellowship aa prac-
tised. by the early Christions. Let ns aim at sim-
plicity. That doesn’t mean to eat dry bread, to

live in o& hermit’s ¢oll, to be clethed in sackeloth,
but to hare as an object before us to be quai the
man and woman we are meant tote, to be perfectly
natural, genuine; fronk and homan, to live naturally,
8 birds and flowers do: to become as ttle children

and to be filled with faith, hope and charity every
day : to learn todo without, to love simple pleasures
ad Lo linve simple necds—for simplicityia n state of
mind, ‘There ore four stages in o nation’s history,
eimplicity, prosperity, luxury, decay. Let us re-
turn tosimplicity and we éholl find we are returning

to God.—The Rev, A, HM. Coron, Stoke-on-Trent,

The Things by which Men Live,

rs epecch whieh Mr. Baldwin cere in Donider
gome little time age, he told of. n -relative of

bis who made a visit to New Zealand. Getting
into conversation with no man of Highland stock,
he asked him howlong the traditions of bis home-
land laetin New Zealand. The anewor waa: The

porriige, the heather amd the Psalms of Duvid Tnat”
to the third generation. The Prime Minter ex-
pressed the wish that here in Scotland they might
inst for ever as being the things by which menlive.
Theso thing oxpress pictorially the three erent

pmential needs of fife, for all of which Christ fod
place in His doctrine of Hite :- food-for the body, for

the mind and for the: sol:—The Ber. John

MacConaachig, Lynelee,

if ah few oi ll I i rr ll Z tt ‘
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- Besar TIMES -—

Friiday’sProgrammes cand ((January 33)

i Lects: Ara ford Proprann cantina fran

page lh.)

4.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

615 Tue Comores's Hour

6.9 Londen Programe relayerl from Dawsontey

 

 

6.30-11.0 S.B. from London (10.30 Local An-
Downets)

7 BM.tLV LIVERPOOL. or Ke.

12.0-1.0 Landon Programme tfoloyed from
Davi it ny

2.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

S15 Toe Cuoioxex's Hour

§-50 Done Gampern (Sopnagy)

eer fahren

‘Tries Swings |5

Songs from ‘ ‘The Daisy Chain,’ by Et
The Wren: The. Wood-pigeon ;
If no ome ever marries me

66 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

 

6.30-11.0 5.8. from London (10-30 Local An-
Duhonba}

Tt MM.SNG NOTTINGHAM. 7753/0:

12.0-1.0 Lowion Frogrammo relayed from
Daventry

2.0 London Frectamime relayid from Daventry

515 Tar Comonex’s Hour

3.0 Programme relayed from Daventry

B30-1L0 4H. from Jendon (10.30 Leeal An-
NOONts}

Landon

 

 

5PY PLYMOUTH. 780oe

12-0-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

2.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.30 BROADCAST?i Bore:

Mr. Wart: P. Weekes, * Musical Appreciation

 

 

 

 

* —f Short ‘Tones and Long Tuc *

R15 Tee Cumonks’s Hove

£0 Londou Proigrmmuns relayed from Daventry

7 6.30-11.6 3.8. from London (10-30 Local An-
Thee}

F aTz.7 p=
€FL SHEFFIELD. 1,100 t=

12.6-1.6 Lonton FProgrammoa relayed from
= Daventry

hh 3.6 London Programme relayed from Davontry

m 5.15 THE CHiLones’s Hove

- 60 Perronics: ‘The Harvest of «1 Quiet Eye—
Cond Resolutions *

i 6.15 -Musical Interlude

von
oi €30-11.0 SB frem Lentow (10-30 Local An-

, 4, r NeUCereTits|

>! So4.1 ma
4 boT STOKE. Lomo ke.

' $20-1.0. London Programme tchyed from
a Daventry

i 2.20-2.45 BkoapcasT To SCnoo.s :
ie: Rev. G, Dame,ae[enA Voyage
H
4 i ~to Lilliput. '

2 - 9.0 Lomton Programme relayed from Daventry

baie:
cd

_.
; Z

=o 1
ae ees == tty = _ " a

 
 

 cca =

Tar Caoonen’s Hove: The Station Trio5.15

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

6.30-11.0 8.8. from Lenton (10.30 Local An-
nauncemenia)

5SX SWANSEA. 294.1 M..
 

12.0-1.0

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.30 BRoOAnCAST To: ROMO:

Prof, huxesr Apes: Boel History of Wakes |

—l

2.50

5.15

Cirpagi poe Records

London Programm; relayed-trom Daventry

Tan Comonen’s Hour

 

 

TOM CLARE |

vall, with the ad of a piano, entertain fiutenera
i in many parts of the Brith Isles this week,

|
]

 
Here are the stations from which he will broad-
cast cach day:   
  

Monday, Aberdeen + Tuesday, Cardiff;
Wednesday, Glasgow z Thursday, Manchester
Friday, Belfast ; Saturday, Newcastle,

= — ———

6.0 ‘My Piano and I'"—A Short: Lectore-Recital
by T. D. Jones

620-110 8.8. from London (10.30 Local An-

ouncete)

i Oe a: = —

Northern Programmes.

5NO NEWCASTLE.
12-6-1.0:—Crmmophone Records

fla 5 “ft.
G0 Wt.

2.0 :—Loudod. Mrogramime
ete TPEIL Daventry. 6.152-—ildter's  Eowr, 5.4:—
Mefioomall Tria Alliant. MeDongalle¥iolin. Katies Hrady
Cotle}, GHaaly's Ediggdeon (Pinafore); Tro im: i,

0, Mo. tt Resthoven); Bereids (seintAalna, gr, Del.
anu). 6 30-01.8 -—8.B. trom-Lagden,

5SC GLASGOW. 4052a.
12-06-10:—(Cramophine  Rororda. 3:15:—Dauee Moale

relayed from the Locarpo Teneo SabonPik I t 4.0 |— Wireless Qaintet :
Maliecl Cole (Pesnoforte), 6.823. 0, trom Tdmiee 68 :—
Weather Porerset. for Farmers, &.§:—Hecilal: DD. € Wood
(Viekneelle) 6.30 3-8.) teen Lendin, 645 2—8.8. fron
Rain biurteh. 6.50 —8_8. fron: Liinetoan, 7.45 —from
Albertern, 6.02—58.E. froin London. 10-95-1110 :—Living

Soottich Compose Sorle—No. 1.  itoahert joiner (Harttione)
in a. Reeiel of Bong hy a. Michael Dae b—the Hinpeer

ai the Pian,

2BD ABERDEEN. fonee
12.6-1-6 ¢-—Liniken., 1.20 :—Station Pieforte oe

4.6:—Song Recital by Isobe Michie (Aoprana), :
Dance Muaie: Al Leslie and his Onvhesizn, relayed from the
Hew Palaicde Danse. 6.0 —.8, from Deedes. 5.5 Birthday
Greotines from thé Aberdean Soudbe.. 6.9 2- Wr. ear Cradgoay le. :
FoMtiball ‘Topica to M, Donald te. Stour: For Farner,

6.28 :— Agriccbural Notes fircetrd Louden: & 45 :—-
A tena Eedlinere. bi :—S.n. fron. London pao
Giving Sasittieh Foret Seriet—Be. TT, Dale. Merie reading from
hie own were, BSB: from Loeton, “135-11 —s.B,
fran shang,

ZBE

-— iA

S081 U
0 bio

Corfhio Cnrrbottrn,

60:—Orenn Kaérital
Chema, 3g‘

'hitertainer at the

BELFAST.
TLL:—Loodan. 28O!—Lenddie, LO

E.-8 i-anniim $919 -——(ikdren’s Honor,
by Plisroy Page, relayed frown the (has-k:

6.6, from Jonton,  7d5:—Tom Clan
PH: Ba-1.0 -—o_b. irony Landi.

eeTe

  
you are advised to take

’

 

  WHENfeclins
far from we

Pills
When wad ‘pteret i were ar rerdalloi dintlnisha
(oe SET ae=feet tek oom eh
i prone bok cas el wai eoor dire vion fink
bf ot ef ona, Tee } RELPAMS PALL Teg
intuen 6 oabmally ant afeqtsely bie orcas of digest
0, ABGlasDewi on a eed Reeds,

rename OLS
 

 
 

Advert. of Catlender's Colle and Cansiruction Co., Lid,

 

Civilizations
3 Great servants

Take advantage of the
comforts aflorded by
ELECTRICITY. The
wining of the Bracers

will Catise yal na

WORT y of mconvensente

if the CAL) ENDER
WIRING SYSIEM ps
installed.

Your Electrical Cons
tractor wall” explar
fully this up-to-date

OWER wi. te
wring.

bring them into
your homewith
CALLENDER
WIRING SYSTEM
PROTO CSEPOS and PROWIRY PATENT re 2eti1ZB,

LIGHT

Hamilion House, London, EoC4,
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beeage. Dy this tine,Saat

 
 

ry nn Drs ia ial
ohnePine Sires Ab, GREEN- (351.4 -. 830 bo.) C6043 Aa, 187 kG.) course, he oot 7

Wich: Weatier Fore- ' i of tho rival hoate ia
CAsr SSee ——— — nn boginning to settle iteelf,

ond ta the eve of experience tho
form til “the orews is toking shape.

Mr, Wanebrough himself stroned Cani-
bridge Hot so very long ago, so he
tf fh ee ere jodie.

14-26 Tae Canctrom Horet -Ocret,
iider thu diwertion of Bese Tareos-
Nin fromthe, Carlton Hetil

2M fA. CUP—PfHirkD RON

Runsing Commentary on) the Reed
Halfotthe Ags:eat ec, Wire Pees

Arar « Cop Tie

Relayed from the Arenal Foothall

7.45 A POPULAR CONCERT

Arranged by Garry SELLARS

Ground, Ayrhbory Tor Baxp oy ELM. Fovan Honest

Commentators: Mr. Gonor F.Aciaon (ruanng (The Bioes)
and Mir. Dane MeCoLocs ' FROM THE KINGSWAY HALL. {By permission of Liout,-Col. Lord

{See spectal eric: om pen BD.) vu. Tt. [seces-Bae)

 

Jack Rickards flelt) gives some of his entertainment during the mterval tn

 

3.50 El WENE CROFT OCTET this cvaning3 Popular Snene alGatry Sellars {centre}, im wick Dircetor of Miuate; Tieuwt, WJ. bows

Denorey Moms [Sopranc) ; rt Naylor (nght) will sing. Lelaved tran the Kingsway Hall a
Eoeex Joes [{Earitonc)

ae Bal MAE -Rustian. <inten. Rubmetien,. one of the ‘Tan Bap

THe Oc I a f i a " Preatest Fiantets of ins OORT, achwewet ant in eee, the Filth Symphony aa en Doesnt

Rpaniah Waltz, * Esperia ee ioe Webde uted fame neg (aboiny Tad, io his own country) as — a fee z:

Bercnuse che Jocelyn { Asigerl guard the), - Godard Conductor and Composer, He became Master of Alkoan “Tamas
Finale, “Fast Ballet Miasie 2. ee ae Erith | hae at the Imperial Russian Court, anid patab- Lath your e@yra ......... itty Sellars

- : lished the 80, Pebersbarg Congervateire of Music, The Southern inkyae ae ee ad Arelitié

_Dororay Monitt : . of which he was Principal for several years. For : ‘\
Saancepsay love's ieknees eanee this: services he mecetved a tithe of nobrhty. BRaxt
arbwra PML aeseee eee t ithe Suceceshil  aworkd tours followed:  ofter one 1 5 Ta tact be ee eee 2

Tt was.a dower end hie loss ..... isa eae jfortey Aerie tour at 1S ual he WAS oberead oad siadi, Gir of — : paene } . ’

a a to come back end give another fifty concerts, bit Garry BELiARs (Organ)

ee os : F his dirend. of the voyage prevaiied and he refused. Fountain. Reverie: esiessessee. arty: Pier 1
Largo al Factotum (Boon for (he Factotum) * His Foncy dines tal! Suite, one of the nambers Chaar do Foto oi. o.l-. dae Clty Sele

i Hossin fromavhick ts ow kp bbe pluved, wae originally a
WE: Devries deh ETI yeee - +. Blonford set of trent: Pinneferte Ducts, Rovernr Navion |
Dac oghuriad {Chores tay lowe) arr. A. Davies : . - ;

: y THEN Realeert Bieler! novel, The Gapden of A Hheepfold Song ey. Fen \ faanetan Ftonerlit

PIGARO, the famous town berber of Seville, Allah, was dramatieed’ some years apn, A Southern Bong . sree f
wassoctonhon Benunuircheis. Ele appedrs Sir Landon-Roowld wrote tho incidental mucie : | Sa I ac i

in beth this Opera of Rossini and Moxari’s for the production. The full suite from this | Jack Rr sgt mnt Seeta
Mirrniog: of Figare, In ius gay * patior" song mame eondista of the preludes and interludes to Aj (Entertainers)
he struts about, proclaimimg tho delighta of the various parts of the play, re-seored. Bast a
boing trusted suncl loplod ayo toby oll sorte of A Laooen. Lalla 2. ce ie Crotty Sselhera
pooplo, capecially lovers, who confide in him and 5.15 Tor Comores’s Horm: To Grandwama'a * ‘ j
aek hie achvice and tary. Daye. “Songs from may Oranimethors Bong Bano and Organ (Gotiy Sellars)

Beak” (Caraline Curtis Frown), sung by Eva eea ion Wear
ITANFORD'A collections of Irish folk songs

|

Neale, ‘The Story of ‘The Will’ (Maria Edge. Overture to “Tannhiimser” . +... Wagner
are famons. ‘One of the most engaging of woth. *Kady Vietorion Dove '"—2 peep at the The Kinesway Hat. Caorm, condacted by tho

7 such songs is My Loreson Arbutus, in which the conlat toms prevailing at that time COMPOSER
cool charm of the «woods ia mated to oa flexibly : Patricia Ode, * Men of England’ .... Kelatiey
curving melody theft aoems to express in onesic

|

6.0 Eecesn Courts’ Ocret | : : i Aiglet 1

the grace of tho maiden who is like . MAgIORIe Tear (Contr= Lone Boor [Contralio) | “a, & Rite tk ei ee Ueok ilibita Sethes elles oF Carve. : =. ‘ BATHKE Forecacr. Secose Ges. News

So slender and Sheapely in her girdle of preen, 6.30 Tome Srowan, Greenwion > Wratrcen Fort- UGE
cast, Fier GrsteaL News Bonieris : :

Chirrer ® 15 hi r O: Warsoe Panken, ‘Del's -oet a ‘

Mela aml -byneopetion, Part I, corr, KE. Craft £58: Manionm Doors {font ras lice) Car "—I]

Doser a AWoRRTS ee Gast. Mare, * Next Week's Browlenst 9°39. -Loral Announcements, Cia “nhty onliy) Ship. i

ailBemeeren Lay ionaeel | || Bing Horeces
Tee ne re a 745 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC ‘

TL keow where Dimgoin... l. Hughes : 9.35 WARIETY
Wsiia ete eeeeea Menie Movants Vion S0xaTas =

s Piayed by Ant Powter and his Ukulele
ee ss Sascen Korcren (Violin) Fuonksck Manis (Erish Humor) '

Oa VENMADy MOM ooee REP " i
: gyre narialt Reorwacn Pawn (Pianoforte) Cancn Batam and his Gesy BHaxp© that “twere possible ......0..... Bomercall re 7 : ign

; Bonnin No 10, am B Plat (Second anil ThirdPort ofmany ships ereee ree eee| Moytanente) JESSIE MATTHEWS

Fp“cde nie vee tae bee seseas ene. ty. Dayor ar K : 7
. i in Tent * Ronocrrs

Ceovier 7.25 Mr. A.C Wasserornen: “The Varsity ' Ei ii Ma
: Seniesa ee y W PILEDE MANCHA
Toreador ond Andaliinn, from Butte, * The Crews in Training a H ee yePancy Deees Hall’ Rae - Rudbtraatade E VERY year pubiin interest in dhe University bee by BM. OT. breress, of the Piane

The 4ardon HE Thienisk ‘AntPore ( The Garden of Goat Race seems to atarh earlier, and even
ee pease ee DORE the: “‘Trial-Eighie now oneteive almost fa much 10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tam Favor  eeare Bal Masque. . ¢sige sh si Fletcher interest aa the Race tteelf did an generation or Bassons, from the Savoy Hotel

a OOOee alee = ila! ciel
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THE COLD AND GRUELLING DAYS OF EARLY. TRAINING.
This evenme at 7.25 Me. Wansbrough will brondcast a tnt on” The Varaty Crews im. Training. These poctures give a good 1impresseon of the crews out in the early

days, when outegraph-hunters are unheard of and only tireless riaaee anc devoted Old Blues brave the sours of the towing-path, " 
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‘Saturday’:s Programmes cont'd (Jan. 14)
sGB DAVENTRY

  

Fron Aernraghian

THe Mingaso Prasoronre Srxter (Leader,

FRASG (CANTETL)

Selection, ' Acd yoin Paria’ Christine arr. Kinek

Gforce Cerwin(Violonecella)

PECKhia in Lf ! STee, afr. senDeFE

SEXTET

Valse, tele anal silver Seas

Aarenrati, "Liew Ghokta*
arg

odEH

Gronor Cemxest
Blow. Movement from Concerto in TE Minor

ohterhiwins

Allegro ayrpassionate (Quick and Tmpussote dd)
Seindagen

SEXTET
Interminin’ 63500 acee Coferiige- Tagler
ALrcricany Sketch; ° Down Bowth*... _lbpdalieton

4.0 VARIETY

From Firneinghen

Tost Farrer. (Syncopationa)
Jest: Cover (Entertamer at the Panna}

Waiter Hearo (Piccolo Solos)
Guraprs Warp (Recitals)

Tre Mrnasn Pisoronte SeExtTer {Light Murai}

5.0 A BALLAD CONCERT

Peon Herm inal eh

Tkcnanu Bexwixne (Tanar)

Ptaeescaratite ripe pth sal wate Wal a ln
Luillies gt Lorraine ,... +s JD omnenr

Siposte Wassesman (Pianoforte)
Polonaiee inMinor fase fod oo. . Chapin

aeHlondian was a ceronionial dane. When
Oo Tew iis sacencod the throne of Poland,

Beat reeeption fodk phioe at whieh thie ridisten

cia ther wirea deabled batore: him fo stabeby
IT. Gat atthe prew, -ao they aay, the

Polonaise ae we lkinow it.

Bach, Haniel, Mezart, Beethoven, Schubert,
Wabeayfard een Winener have kit itten Polina,

Hand ye Wakes Ake FEL, fates hel wbo bed

Toto T& the =eltrit of patrictign, of jareeretav ben i

Minder wrens aalkeornd. of datianes ancl of iripn.

Wistreen Pavesi (Contralta)

Maral, ‘[sing-o Dek aad are a ke ee ee key ‘cee Feipoed

A Sloruber Sting ol bie Maton, : +... ss Hert t
The Hoty Chall sp .0j00 8 eee Easthopearte

Ttqnaisa Lessig

Ring, belis, ring .... 0.022... eee. et eeny
Tha bck: WOH 4-0 oe ee ee ee eea

Rinosie WASSERMAN

Moonlight oa: ee
Minstrels iy Debussy

WOUNTLESS composers have sought in their
musi to sucrnst the other-wordliness of

the pales Heh of the moon, None, pechape, hie

ever been Lotter fitted to do'ao than Debussy,

with his wes for fireamy, attnospheric Misc,

half-lights ane subtle shades.
‘His other pieso wittily suggesta* the antics

of oe Nepo baaidl, wit the eo KR, =ineopared
thy thima, the lily vulgar. tors tine Ss

awaying in, asd the plank of the banjo. — :

Winton Pars ! :

Peis bac P sie oe ca cee ee
; Mirriel Hearbewl

Contentiienity i. eeee
When the swallows homeward fly eel FL Wiate

Eas The Canons’s Horr (Prom Birmingham) t

“The things Jane hated,’ by Mildred Forster.
fones by Winilred Piyoe (Contralto), * ie
Further Snouky Adventure,’ by. Phyllis The‘hoard
soit. Tciad Farreui—some Songs andl a Piano

WEATHER
Forroasr, Fist GesenaL News Bo..erin  

EXPERIMENTAL [
(401.68 MM. 610 kG.) ]

TRAMEMIF2IOSS TRON INK Loxpoy BTUEXCEPT WHENG OTWFRWiER &TaTeEo.

30 A LIGHT INSTRUMENTAL PROCRAMME 6.45 LIGHT MUSIC

ComeWinnkatr's Baxp

Lestey Dipolar (Soprano)

Percy Warrenmap (Garitene)

FANT .

Saliaetion trom "Manon Leonb” ...... Puecint
Greer Dama cee ee eee . ever iin

Aine. 2 lees eee es }Diek hid wee, Ue

LESLEY Dunner

Celebrated Serenade,

Tl Pass Sop Pb de et ee ee eee eleoea & 4
=F f i

Naumphs anid Bylwainig 2... es ae Hemberg

Peecy WHirrrtean

any ORD CPOs fis cage ead bebe ere Ger

On & time the Aniorous Bilvy i... ce...\ Par=
alte 5 9 os Saab ‘4

Th Youth -ta; Pleeaute teen \ darmatrang Gibbs

Lovo to apse... ee ee ;

Bax

Chanson Napolitain i..cieeecs...- D’ Ambrose
Petite Suite do Concert ......Colere’g: Taylor
Hiow fosr the TNE Ta ee tceet st ate ee Hochimahonew

Lesircy Dopey

Lullaby. Wired tale
ABsehr «Paw eur
From the Land of the Sky-blueWaiit

WFeekeflats1,aoe Ceatiricon
Waters of Minnotonka, oo) oc.e Af. Carew

PSE i iwi esa ag ale ge 1} me +
Are Lines

Hird: songs ab Riveartide ee ee ed i :

PEeacy WHrrrneAb

The Blue Hille of Antrim ...... arr. Hy. Harty
Tho Famine Song... 6. ...ses eee ee O,. Wood
Ey PoreSoo erste ok 8 oe arr. VAaloma

Yarmouth-Faar .;. corr. FS Winrleck

Harp

eCPUBE alo ace cackk vod areca wat eR wee ee Seubert

iemasshoppera: Daraa ee bee ees Buccalosn

Picaa etiedtie ane eeaeendeb ela Pai libra

8.0 DANCING TIVE
Tht Lisboa Gato. Dason Basp, direeted by

SIDNEY FORMAN

ibrial

Bopaik: GHEY

Dora Dreox (Ryncopate Songs)

| 9.0 SANTOS CASANT
4. Third Lesean im the [28° Walts

Mr. Cosas, final aaicde on fhe 128. halts toll

anpeor i nee weoks Mawel The ttadia Tine,"

$9.20 “DANCING: TIME”
(Continuert)

16.0 Weatcen Forecass,
ewe DeLee

10.13-11.15 A LIGHT ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
(With Well-known Chorta Songs)

Prom Birniingham

Tor FoasioaM StunOrpcrrarna, conducted

by Josera Levis

Potted (6rertqyren .aas i eee ee tr) ageHa

Joseru YATES (Baritone) andl Tr BiearsouaM

Srupio CHorus ‘ '

e Camp Town Facet sere ele eee as Poster

‘Tarpeulen Weekeh ere ce ess ers oeEe
Glorigwa Devon feivees Opes ee cde ee Oem

OtcHestr A

Scleciion, * Looking Backward Tg aha, Parts Finck

Josera Yares and Chorus
Reape Bee eee ee rel yeslfontrose |

Choris, Apertletwedic leeee Sire a ee ae

The Yeomen of England ............. German

ORCWESTIEA

Baheckicn ot Molloy's Bonga

(Safnedoy's Pragramnes continued on page 37.)

‘Oued ti chantes” Geunod

VG‘yrSoadt

HERE’ST!THELATEST
—COD LIVER OIL IN
TASTELESS TABLETS
Great Flesh Builder for Weak, Run-Down

People.

 

Wo more need weak, thin, unforbinate children
cryin protest when the nasty, fishy-ae harrible-
smelling Cod Liver Oil ia brought}

Mellical scienta progresses rapetty:and now you
can get at. your Chemist's the benthts of real,
genuine Cod Liver Oil m sugat-coated tablets that
young and old can take. with case and pleasure,

Even the tun-down grown-ups who ought bo talea
Cod Liver Oil, because it really is ihe greatest.
bolder of healthy flush in the world, will bo glad
when they read this welcome news.

Of course, Doctora have been prescribing Cod
Liver Oi) in tablets wider another n:ane for several
vears, but it only now that-one can walk into a
Chemist's and get a box of these fleah-p roducing
tablets just as easily as a bottle of cough mixture,

Thin, 1un-dewn, ansemic men, womenand children

who oced to grow strong and take on flesh are
advised 10 get a box of MeCoy"3 Cox Liver Extract
Tablets and if you don't pain 3 Ths, with go days’
Ireitment as preacribed just Bet your Tey lei;

Onc woman gained fifteen pounds in five weeks,
according to her own dector—another ten pounds in
three weeks. A very sickly child aged nine gained
iweive pounds inseven months, and now playa with
oiher children and bas a pood appetite.

Justask for MeCoy’s Cod Liver Extract Tablets.
Any pow! Chemist will tell you that they are
wonderful feah and health builders and don't
lorget that they are wonder workers for feeble ald
iolks,

Only [7d and 3f- the box ‘at any Chemist's,
Tneiat on MeO W'S Tab ets—the tr ifinia; and only

Fenuine. Kifuseimitations. In case of dilfic olty
$enck curect to McCoy's Laboratories, Norwich,
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MATERNITY
Gowms-SMART
CLEVER MODELS.
"TmEasune Maternity Gowes hove

aepecial adjisiment which con be
@ panved o¢ equices by the wearer
without inte: fcrio with thea grace-
fulpece of the pow

MODEL No. M173.
Choro Mabtrate Form in
i | Akt hice Dare fh.

Skirt phate genes front with
ploGeek. in Ney Bosh, ipeed,

Vink, G8Hoes, i fiek: aod
faay oles eer el Gea.

PRICE 3 GNS.
Also in Criphime, a ing,

Sle and: Wool Muarocoin, & Ge,

IF YO) ARE UNABLE TO CALL,
jtilefor Lotalogue M41, illhestratong
fur pow Maternity Models and
everything for maternity wear,
THVALUABLE fuatrated — CATALOGUES
‘Seal free oo request in plain eovelopes,

Mi. Materty Wear atone Coats,

his Event (Crent (loots,
couchement

   

   
   

  

   

  

  

AL, Evervihing for
~ «Bathe,et

Aequisite
B.l. Erte ige Baby peeda from 2

12 months (ribs, High
{Chakra Piay Pens,’ etc),

CL Everything Kiduies mood from
7 bo Fears.

Di Everything for children from
3 to about 7 yeara,

P.L, ome Carriages (Pram Rupa,
ete.

XL, ee for Children.

G

b
saaetatiaiainEverything forPrond Baby.:

Dept. EW), I i ases  LONUON,Wt.
Shewrzoumsate wind ©(i,NE

==   & Hollingsworth’. etsspoataegsup
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a NEW YEAR

LUXURY AND
COMFO

When you draw the
magoificent Berkeley
Easy Chair ap to your

fitesuie and sink imto
lis luxtirious depths,
you will “realise that
this. if the finest
foriituce investment
rom have ovir made.
(Gonsadionng thquainby,
durahility, antl sound
mannfacture, the
Berkeley is casily the
finest Easy Chair vabro Se
in, the Wort to-day. %
Lis amazingly lowpride

foonly povstble by scientific methods of pro-
foctim backed up by enormedemand and oil
iet iout part. NEW f
spiondidiy upholstered with real FIBRE AND CASH
HATE Siniing, Tong Ooppennd-sheel syerimnyes de PRICE
seat, back — Trot edge, best binch frame,
ooivered in hard-wea fing Tapestry, Damack, ot / .

=. tree ot OT OMAN ie felien. Start the New or x4 = = - 6
ear ip-comlort. “Sead foadey for Cateliene cf if/- with order a

af dfadels maefechered Bey iis and Free Patlervs. ! a
The balance 10/- monthly,

 

  

   

    

  
SOLD UHDER OUR TSUAL

GUARANTEE of Money-Back af

mot entished DELIVERED
FREE io Eogland and Wales

(Soetlasa “a! ected,

LOOSE srti i6/6

(Apes b

WRITE VOWFOR PATTERNS POSTFREE,

H. J. SEARLE & SON ‘it5”
(Dent. BT), 70-78, OLD KENT RD.. LONDON, 5.61

Showroana: 139, Nictrm Street, Wertmanster, 5.25
The Arcade, Geeddn: and: 16, The Pericte,  Wotford,

 

 
 
 —=

WORKINGSSamy. cyNING 15 FIA
=i say

“THE ‘most sftractire end
cVEMEnt Tides fecerver
get deuce! Mn serial.
Ne-rerth. Ma sutside id=

eecliine ff al. And ‘be
turning teond- one dal you
waptione Engitah md ‘foreign
heticn, repacing thie,

wt Saal! atverpth acre aly
Bhuopigh thee to foul
asada: Adl the odveavtopes

Complene with 5 Valoes,

itt wv. H.T. Batrey. 9

walt Geid Binge Battery,
and 63-) unanlioble

accomstor.

PRICE 29 GNS.
Gncloding Marconi

aoe i Roralty.)
of # moe Term as con
reniont ff 0 prrlabie ginmo- fitre BeareAke ferms ean

phen, he arronged.

/

Every part of the Portadyne is soundly built, cabinet is
of richly polished mahogany or oak. Walves' and batteries

easily accessible.

THE * PORTADYNE ” FIVE

WHITTINGHAM, SMITH & COMPANY
110, Kew Green; Kew.

Telephone : Richmond 3557.
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   Granches :

LONDON : 95. Great Poothand
Street. Wl

BIRMINGHAM: PE. Cor
poration Street.

BRIGHTON: 31. Queens
Hoad.

BRISTOL: 36. Marrow Wine
Street.

CARDIFF: Disemiaions Aa:
code, Queen Stree.

GLASGOW: 4 Wellingten
Street,

LEEDS: 65, Park Lanes

LIVERPOOL : 37. Motrhields

MANCHESTER: 33. Jota
Daltan Sires.

NEWCASTLE: 56. Grey
Sureet.

MORWICH: 4a, Exchange Se.
NOTTINGHAM: 33. Bridle.
emith Gane.
PORTSMOUTH: Peal
Buldmgs Commercial
Kino.

SHEFFIELD: ti. Waingate

1 one Ri GG Es 34, Quarry
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Bright Emitters, 5.50. 3/6

Duil Emitters, 2, 4, 60. 6/6

Dull Emitter Power g/
4 and 6v, a

Bright ond dail cmitters made specially
for ALF. amplification, grid teak or
enede hend defection, ilncweaintane
cr resfance capaciiy amplifcolion.
Power calees for transformer or resiat-
ence capactiy amplification, Onr beaull-
folly HHusveted catalogue containing full
parfionlars willbe sent free on requeeal.
Posioge and Focking: 7 eolve 4d., 2
er 3 pales 6d., 4, 5, or © woloes, Od.

LFines
PARK ROYAL, LONDON, N.W.10

Mutah
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LOUDEN|
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Native charms in exchange for the ball waed at

Of theae is the Arsenal reraas West Brom-

\ playing pitch, and were eventually Round Matches. bewildering.

  
-_RADid TIMES

—— aNe —S=SSSS

The Thrill of ‘t’ Coop.’
This alternoon, Saturday, January 14, tier upon tier of densely-packed football enthusiasts at famous grounds all over the countiy will bear

witness to the popularity of ‘soccer, and of Cup-tie struggles in particular. London and Daventry listeners are to hear the Arsenal v.

West Bromwich Albion Match described from Highbury, while Liverpool will have a commentary on the Corinthians oe.
New Brighton. In the accompanying article H. G. Lewis, famous football correspondent of The Iestminster

Gazette, tells of the thrill of Cup matches and the merits of the teams taking part in the two matches to be broadcast.

  

_

Sastany 6, 125.7

    

A household word, norer failk int tight comer tO

produce with that. casval air of hia the aly tricks

and thoughtful moves which wreak panic inthe
oppostiion im Cirnp-tita,

{* thousands of homea there will be the nenal
aimickphers of petrified amazement when the

Tesults of the Association Cup-ties come throwh

tonight (Jonnary 14) One feela fairly safe
With that hald statement, becanse if there is
one cartamty aboot Cup-ties itia their ext raord inary

uncertainty, That, of course, ia the secret of their
a4cination, © fascination which i werld-wide.
When I was in Australian. some twenty years

back, the Enclish and Scottish foothall resulta

Were among the most important of the cabled
Hewes.

As a Inyman regarding wireless, [ do not know
howfar it is possible for thia Saturday's broadcast
of Cup resulta to he picked up, but J venture. to
aay that there will be people in hundrecda of corner:
of this globe endeavouring to listen to the fate

of Aston Villa, the Corinthians, Neweastle United,

and other such tremendously popular clubs. There
Will bo oluts ‘weeps ‘from Home Rong to Geneva ;

find the fate of the Arcenal will be discussed by the
‘boys of the Gold Coast who play bare-footed,
and who are constantly sending queerly written
@pistles to English chiba for old footballs, jorseya,
inl ponyonire, “One seach letter reached mein

recent years, offermg a shipment af monkeys and

And yet Weat Bromwich Albion, though in the
Second Division these days, are a doughty aide.
Partly, their strength haa for years Jain in the fact
that they are one of the few leading. professional
clube who earnestly believe that the club should
Toprescnt the locality, Modt of their players are
local players, and their pride in their club must
therefore be the greater, Their League encounters
this season have shown that the hardcr the task,
tho better they play. Repeatedly they have upact
‘form’ by drawing or winning on the grounds af
apparently stronger sides, But they nre compare-
ty ely a young side, and the experienced Arsenal

men, mich as Parker and Baker, Buchan and Blyth,

ought to gain the day.

ape opinion has been voiced bya few, who take
the mistake of regarding football as an enter-

Lainment before a sport, that all qualifying rounds
should be abolished, and that only League clube
should compete, because only they have a chance.
There is-trath in this, but net witdom, as is shown
by the tremendous popularity of the entry, a few

yeare ago, of the famons amateurs, the Corin-

thians.

This entry increased the general interest and the
purely sporting clement to an unsuspected degre ej
People who have seen their Cup struggles with the
een sides will talk for the rest of their
ives of such «porting epica as their vallant display
against Newcastle United Iast-year, their brilliant

victory over Blackburn Rovers, and others,
Enormous crowda have watched them.

Wembley Stadium in a Cup Final.
The possibility of surprise—that is the secret.

Tt drew over 800/500 people to watch the atrogeles

in the equivalent round last year. This round,
by the way, ia called the third round, but.it is really
the first in which are entered the select clubs of
the country. The two vital factors are nerves and
Oxperience, andhey are closelyrelated, According
ta torn and gtobusa AV man who follows football peeretameclond lo erowd back or to leave the OTOH

Gin show you why Sunderland ahould si easily beat. by the players themaeclves, with the help of the

Northampton; why Southampton have not an polier, No such nerve-racking experience ever

earthly chance in meeting the holders of the Cup, fell to the lot of footballers einee the collapac of - )

Cardiff City, at Cardiff, Rot when the men line a stand with terribla COREAMENGES, during an No Cuma expecter! mueh shieeess frown the Corin-

lip and the referes starts the game, the teams International match in Scotland ‘carly this thiams, at first; but with them, aa with every
becoine eleven men-againat cleven men, The deli-

|

contury. The opposing teams ati Wembley other team, experience counts, They are fh

caciea of ball control, which distinguish the good were Bolton Wanderers and West Ham United, Powerful side today, and are increasing in power
footballer from the moderate, are likely to be amd the coolness of the Wanderers, deapite the 7°89? by year. Such great players ag Howard
awept away inthe awirl of emotions, uniesa there clreumstances, won them the match. The same Baker, A. G. Bower, Claude Ashton, Freddy
isan ioe-cond! brain to govern the limbs, *) team won the Cup ‘again threo years later. Ewer, and that magnificent veteran, A, E,

; Knight, have hati mternational aa well as Cup-
The Arsenal are a phlegmatic, dour side, whose fighting experience, Without the advantage

HE two matches, descriptions of which are to defence aro tike bull-dogs in a fight; they grip and of week-by-week matches, they nevertheless bring
be broadcast, ahonld provide fine examples hang on. Buchan, their captain, whose name is freshness and a devil-may-cire spirit to the field,

of thai peculiar wy oat Cup football, One There la no room aTong then for the

stereotyped methods which one watches
week by week in League games,

A bélef «in good, oki - faahioned,

  
 

wich Albion, ot Highbury; and the
other, New Brighton etrsus-the Corinth-
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Bak, ah New Srignten: ; § shoulder to shoulder work oh
The Arsenal seem to have Cup-winning 1 i oe | é dering ta 3 thes ye ! i. na

qualities ta a marked degree. For one } | ee = my PUCIE On fe Amel

; ; : ange a Cup defeat is of no vital con-
thing, they were in the Final last April ; I | séceoitao’ Uh than 4keo “hac :

and although they fost, the experience * ‘ er le sipeina icy tuive neither

they gained should ‘be of tremendous meeeeee RG oeeceeserdigee : j :
value. Tt is not, 28 is generally supposed, § ; S New Brighton the Cormthions have

that a different type of footballis required =f | q ‘never met, although in the daya of G. O.
fo win a Cap-tie from that employed in I Smith and Cobbokd they played o local
the ordinary League match; but that 9 = | svle in the Lancashire town. New
abnormal mental control ia necessary to i 4 © | 8 Brighton, in the Northern Section of
enable the players to play normal football. | the League's Third Division, would be
The classic example of this was tho i t an awkward handful for any League

first Wembley Final, when about ' i side, on the New Brighton ground, ;
quarter of o million people surged ! L But, they may find the * unorthodox *
through and over the gates, covered the The plan to follow when hetening to this afternoon's Third football of the Corinthians a trifle: too
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Satur‘day's: Programmes cont'd (Jan. x4)
iComtimnniod fron pepe 33.4
 

S53 fa.
B50 KC.SWA CARDIFF.

3.0 A CONCERT

For Biro «amp Dreasien
Burp Workers

Provided by
Manger axp Marcuse or Bure

Relayed fram the Caltic Rooms, Cardiff

445 London

5.15

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15

Sotprens Asn

Tire

Tae Camorex's Hock

Concern? (Continwed)

630 Sh. from London

7.0 Sir Puowaes Huowes: ‘San Weller’s Love
Lathare e ic Pickwpek Papers )

115. 8.8. from Laniedon

7.25 A. 3. Beaee: * Wales #. Englond—Inter-

national Prospects '

Lerex Woong: ' West of England Sport’

 

7.45-12.0 3.8. fron DLomlouw (9.30 Local An-

maicements ; Sports Bulletin)

a0 hl.
2ZzY MANCHESTER. so ke.
 

3.0 Loudon Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 Tse Camorex's Horn: * Blue. Butterflies’

(Dickaon): ‘The Reet and the Nightingale '

{Keel}, sung by Betty Wheatley. The Story will
be real by Robert Roberts, Viohn Solos by

Keem MceEndeo, * Dreams * -Mentergec), played

by Eric Fogs

6.0 London Programmesrelayed from Daventry

6.90 S.B. fram London

7.0 Me. F. Sracey Lovrorr:

7.15

7.25

Sports Talke

hee fi cure Jaane

‘ THESE FATHERS*
(First Prodactian)

Three Acts by Jasna LANSDALE

Hons
A Pisy i

Presented by Vicron SuMYFEE

Cast!

Ales Fairbrother Ah Tos Wotan

Raymond Fairbrai herMg ae . Coantes Nreaert

Betsy Crofe .....+-+-++.++-+ Hypa Merecaty
Jonathan (Cait. 2... <-.:<s Jaues Hamoovry

Jackson Fairhbrother 22... iE. H, Beroasroce

Tarvin as A. ( Barrronn
Taylor ..cese;5es8- 20s HAROLD CLUFE

» boc Roorns
eaely Bona

Tom

Mra: Sarmh Sharples .......+
Richard Taylor wiees bese
Violet Taylor pr a denaries Manoarer Dorr
Marad Dashwood ..:....5--+. Evia Forsyta
Dowtor Morrie .....cac02-008 DD, BE, Oaseron

$.0-12.0 3.8. from London (9.30 Local Announce-
ments ; Sports Bulletin)
 

S26.1 MM,
920 KC.6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

2.0 London Programme reyed trom Daventry

 

6.30-12.0 3.2. fro Lowion (9.90. Local An-
nounesnienta ; Bports Bullet)

TO4.1 MM.
ékH HULL. ‘acuteie
 

3,0 Loudon Programnr relayed from Daventry

§.15

6.0 London Prograume relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 S.8. from Tendon (9.30 Local An-
noueements + Sports Bullet)

Tas CmmpEey4 Horr

- 6.0: London Programe re

Programme relayed from Daventry |)

 

- RADIO TIMES —

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. aim.
LOAG hc. & 1,190 ke.
 

3.0 London Programme relayed from Dayentry

$8.15 Tee Carpres's: Hore

layed trom Daventry

 

6.30-12.0 3.8. from Eondon (9-90 Local An-
nomeemente ; Sports Holletin)

167 M.6LV LIVERPOOL. L010 ke,
 

2.30 A Ronning Commentary by Exnest Ep-
wakne {' Beo") on the Match, New Brroarox
versus ‘Tne ComiyTarars, in the third round. of

 

the Cup, folie from Mow Brighton Football
Chob Grewnd

4fapo. London Programme relayed from
Daveutry

5.15 Tae Cmrpacs’s Hock

Sur Thomas Hughes broadcasts from
Cardift’ this evening at 70.

5.340 ‘PRINCE CHARMING"

A Play by Osa Broipaest
Coat =

WUPah Pgcee ahe gree eather ee J, 2, Lawe

Charming (a gentieman-in-wiiting}
Faure H. Hanree

Rufus: (im shy ok] courticr) Perciy M. Parrensoy
Johan Trowbha (a highwayman) Hoe A, Frasca
Mia, Trouble ............ Many Rereerroarm
A Bob of Prapls

Soenes |, The King's theanber

John TrovtLo's. cottage in tha wood

4, OQuiside the city wall

6-00 Lomdon Programme relayed from Daventry

 

6.30-12-0 4.6. from. London (9.38 Local An-
howncements ; Kparts Bulletin)

275.2 MM.5NG NOTTINGHAM. 7352™:
 

3.0 Landen Propranime rwlaysl feo Doventry

5.15

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 8.8. fron London. (8.90 Local An-
nomccmenite; Sports Bulletin)

Tun Caronas Hore

 

400 MM.
T6O KE.SPY PLYMOUTH.
 

2.0 Lendon Progranmne relayed from Daventry

§.15 Tae Comnres's Hovn: ‘ Stories of Familiar
Fhings—IT, Ths Local” (Dorothy Fish)

6.0 Lonmdan

6.30-12.0 S.. from Londow (9.30 Teme of Naval
Information, Local Announcements; perte
Bulletin)

Programme relayed from Daventry

(Saturdays Pregrammes coulinved on page 39.)
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A good radio receiver
and an

Junior “ Open Gype ”(illustrated
above)- , - - «- 52/6

Other madels ‘Kon. me wee
il, ll,ili,iliill, il,li, ili, ili,ilili,li,il.lt,

“ineconcemaf of Grobom A » Lil, 25, Soke Row
Landen, ' i.

k EsD * joe A.

(Pittebarg)

on a Beriton
Valve :

“almost any night” }
Read wihal one corespondkal %
1—

"Lakould Tike toay that tha
HH.en ve that | had from: ecu
W428 cvery tetistachion onal |
Gn remove KOA on one
valve acmcat any naght.”

, shale = s ri we mines
h

Better reaudea—lower flamert
Cairne geed=-loeger aed nee
wtrshactery servies—the ne
pmce, alk cambine to naake the
sal eterryes ee
of Ley £ ' ii Fl i

valve obthinabte. r — i ee) H :
NON-MICROPHONIC, ANG BEST

Every BERITON Valeo
mapped on the waders Thin ie. | TEP TE
standing that if after . at. | aa. POWER,
hae tested it for 3 Se!SGSo) ar,
woo are diseoiiaie ponte | —
FH oil! be refunded ; :
oenolan af the:wei Rost Bros. Fost ¥roa

Hele coreiniiy then ceeepliqnal charertertics of WERITON VALVES,

| Mi, HLS i -
773, LatOESs —— inghteataftoy mtetintee

peak |a |3ag0 apyiot sRood
LP.vit, el 0. bie) 7; 15.
Pomer 2 Fit, eh BL Tt 5 Poe
UWF,.d vii, al o0- a0 i as
LP, awit. al. |king rs eaeFowerd vit.

|

15

|

Soo0 5 5.004 ‘BF. 6 wih ot 14 ‘
LF. Gui, wl SO1a a5 teone
Power 4 FS, al On. On 5 6,000
h.0. a vit. “+ betao Bo 130,000
Tt, 4 vik, ail 120 aa Bono

AL Paatie OrdersaeCpt 2

erifon
SSS

MERCHANT MANUPFACTURERS b2., Lic.
ryt, A, 20, Bartleis's Boiblings, Balers Circus, 2.0.1,
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Per 10-Volt Block

Complete with two plugs and
length of connecting cable

Experts say 82/ of bad reception~

is due to faulty H.T.

— your remedy lies in the.
New Oldham H.IT. Accumulator

ANYof the pitfalls in wireless are directly capacity glass cells is a miniature OLDHAM Accumu-
traceable to faulty H.T. supply. Everyone lator capable of holding its charge for months on
knows the noises and cracklings due to weak end. The plates are made under the OLDHAM

cells. Other defects are not so easily traceable. Special Activation Process which has made the
Mysterious loss of “pep,” failure to pick up distant name OLDHAMfamous throughout the country.

stations, distortion, lack of volume are often due to Ask your Dealer to show you these meat 10-volt
a faulty H.T. battery. Blocks which can be conveniently and economically

AnH.T. dry battery starts working the dayit is made built up into any required voltage, Each Block has
it can't be controlled. You cannot expect full two volt tappings, and is held solidly together top

voltage from adry battery if it has been on the and bottom.
dealer's shelf fora month or so. It is on the long,
sustained discharge where it fails so miserably.

Here is where the OLDHAM H.T. Accumulator
comes into itsown. It does not deteriorate in stock.
Use it for hours on end and the current won't vary
a trifle, Look at the clever design of the new
OLDHAM 10-vole ELT. Block. Each of the big

 

OLDHAM & SON, LTD. Denton, Manchester. Telephone; Denton 121

London Offtce : 6, Eccleston Place, 5, W.1. Telephone, Sloane 2701,

Glasgow: 75, Robertson Street, C.2. Telephone: Central €105.

[dantany 6, THB.
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|} 6.30 A.B. from London ton. *'The Dancing Misiress" (Monckton), §.152—Children's = —— ot
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(Continued from page 37.) 7.0) Dr. ‘Tenney? Morgan: * Welsh Rugby Foot: i058" "iomLoads.8302-S-b, irom Ginague:
ball Topics * 715-120 SB. irom London. j

6FL O72.0 Ms 715-120 6.8. from Eondten (8.30 Local wAin- 2BE BELFAST BOE Ms
SHEFFIELD. 140080 nowneoments ; Sparta Bulletin) eae ooo

= eeilimeee ek = si 3.0:—Loodon Programm reluped fom Thaventry, isa

30 Lat . | oF D be ee Ee r —_ _ oF App. Shabir—a ‘Entry of the Gbadiaters *

Mieeneee, oene Northern Programmes. J Tannhhaser’ (Wadler,arr,G. Gadtrey): Mediation trons
2.15 The Canoses's Hoon: A Play, ‘The Rose .., ic + mnogu, LTh' for Violin, Harp, and Orchevir (Miiagenet),: €28-—

S F Ske ie rea re = a 7 F ter = Peale * rhs (Drenthe Flake): Sho btern Wh Jrihe ui

fod tho Bing *’ (PAackeray;, adapted byt. Ee. 3NO) . NEWCASI LE : seal cs dasGon * Polk 1 (Gullerjatn. ‘4 35 Pe WilliamJ.
Hodge 4 ' 2.6 (—Landon Progrimums telayed from Dayentey, 9.05 :— ik fd uirktome) 2 Cate fies fri 6 lil Di be inerry LArge) :

Music relayed trom es y's “sew : rect Restaurant, “$15 2— wi Sergeant's Bong (Holst): Molly Brunnigan (0. ¥. Stan:
‘ Wess Td hae to I wiel 1 Chikirens Her /0 <= =Londeni Thies Tee. rc ferdh= Shae tbe Geiaper (1. 7. Betton) dé Oreliesimnt

6.0 Onoay Reorrar. relayed from tho Afbert Ha Laventry. &20:-—2.5. from Landes, Jas :—Tony Chane ( Eoter- Serenade, : iey = Asie * (Howdn Wood) .- Whalen 'Bho

 

 

 

al th : tier ot the: Plane), Be Reves, $0 — afrom Benton, Junube” (trams); Aclection, * The Bonehine Girl’ (Hubens},
6.36-12.0 3.8. from Prati (9.20 Local An: 10-30 -—Dane Music; Tilley’s Hance Hand, remyed from the ovat eraniicer eh sii Peaeaeae relayed
nouncements ; Sports Bulletin) Cram Asembly Roos HLIS-120)-—3.8. from Looilon, irom Daventry, €20:—8.0, from Loddon. €£§8:—8.0. from

i rid Ginapow, 655 opp, =fidsien! loberiide. 7.0 :—S Bl. fii
3 55C GLASGOW. a Lawben, Tidibe—Statlon Oretiestta: New Trlah Silie (FP. OW.

roa. ene Wade tolaped from thea Lecarna Danes Balen: Waately). 7.-652—Anguetine O'Farrell (Baritone); “Ewes in tha
65T STOKE. Lor? ke. aise wire a Guiuter: Steals? The tucben otTeast" lovely nieth Of May (hehe); The Peach Viewer and Tha

(Varyll), Jats B, Stecke in Songs at tho Aloo> How-to Com Emperor (0, Hiantork) 7: Py the Bllont Night (| Rachmantody).

oo Song (Shockey: Deu wire the days (Murry); Maud &72—Petite ("Ham (Violiny: First and fecond Movement of
pea da na a at sa 4 ayant . hire): invitation ‘ta the Danes {Woodforie-iimden } Concerto tor Viel and Opchestra (Max Brock’, 8.2 i—Anmre-

+8 [Talon 3 ees eee rie Vainkeh :Suteckion, * Ranelalet* Hallet(Marenen), Janes ie Bne OParte A Sot Das 0¥. atanfordps Over Mere (hriaty
Biocka: ‘Tho Village Hlackemith «Stocke}; Megan (Nevella), 'alaiue Bong), and Pd main tha world over jar. ©, Wood).

  

515 ‘Tur Cmiiores'’s Hour Leave a int of tie (Melville Gide): A Merry Littl Song &-37:-—Petite O°Hark: Hynm to tho Bon (iimeky-Roreakoy,
, : ' nitte! >. tao” Tha: Merry Widaw (Lebar: acer, Rerckdtr); Meditation (Ghimminev); ‘Tamlnarin Chinwaa . (Hayoined) ¥ t } ee ae ret ella il

6.0) London 7 TFA relayed fram Daventry 5.36: :—Children'’s oor. §.§82—Weoather Pororast for Farmers. A Beer; Lotua Land ff Fr) Booth, arr, Kreider, £49: —
60 :—Mosical Tnitechude, 6300-28.) trom London, 658: ehestrn ? Three Ineh Mietores (Aneel, ob 120: 8. Bi: frond

6.30 S.B. from London -Reobt4h League Football Remlts, 6.55 -—Muceat Interlude, Loudon.
; : 7.0: ie: Christian: “Tho Selden Journey to Baanarknd," ‘cae =

7.0 Mr. J. Rocvures: * Professional: Prodicamonts 7.15:—8.1)from Iaunhn, 7.25 -—Talk on Koay by * Onogax. : 2 Saateee
< Hie "i 7S —" Tha Hoot Direaker.’ «=A. Dinahel takes the wrong The mugtcal a +

—The Station Master * turing, by Ask. Hyslop, &0:—Rovue, $626 :—3.B. from ical annotations inthe iat
Loulou, gramme pages of “ The Radia Times’ are |

prepared under the direction of the Music
Editor, Mr. Percy A. Scholes.

Rates of Subseriplion to “ The Radio

Times’ (including postage): Twelve months
(Foreign), /5s. 8d. : twelve months
(Gritish), (3s. 6d. Subscriptions should be \
sent to the Publisher of “The Radio
Times,’8-1 |, Southampton Street, Strand,
HWC.2.

715 17.6 Bo pron London (9.30 Leta] An-

DMCEs Sports Bullet int} 2ED ABERDEEN, PrelitY

3.45 (—An Afteniton Studia. Concert. Station Oetel * Setec-

ton, “4A Soothers: Map’ (Prasereimeon) 40 :—Jamet Me-
5 SWANSEA 294.1 Mi. Farlans (Sopratio).: Selveia's ane (Grieg) j Jewel Bong {' Fanet “}
SX . LO20 Ko. (iene); Ave. Maria (Sobebert. 210 :—4ichet : Sehecthon,

* The sinetiliana" {Moockton aul Talbot),  a2—Herry Mae

Chvray (Baritone): The Orin Major (Ernest Newton) + Absent
3.0 London Programoe relayed from Daventry (Metealia); The Admital’s Erogn(Fraderick Bevan}. 4.30 >—

oeere ae 4 the Might" (Rabens).  dadi—
ee a anet MeFarkine + 0 agliah Bont: Telok ta mee aihy with

B15) Tar Cercoren’s Hote thn even (utter) ‘eee Kips (Lehmann) ; The Tanks of
\ An Water (LG. Lew) @it'—Harry MacGillivray + The

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry Youns Royalist (Atephen Adams}: Marching Along 1M. ¥.
i 6) Whiter; ‘Trottin’ to the Fair istanford), i s—Oebet: Aelee-
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Publications Subscription Scheme.
The B.B.C. has instituted a subscription scheme for the consenience of listeners who wish fo avofd the trouble of applying for indigidwal pamphlets from fime fo fime. The scheme
enly applies to the three classes af pamphlets mentioned below, and listeners may subscribe for any of the series or inclusively for all of them. The names of forthcoming pamphlets
and other relecant details will de peblished in‘ The Radio Times * and elsewhere from time to time,

 

 

 

   
 

  

 

  
 

  

sCHOOL PAMPHLETS TALES PAMPHLETS OPERA LIBRETTIL (No subseriptions can be aeccepled for hack munnhers.)
: ; and § ; a Se eAa uh SUBSCRIPTION FORM FOR PERIODICAL
meane Ar akemodScheelBromdeass. aan | Serres PUBLICATIONS,
(eee = ——— = r. ey oe — (Please strike cut Form not required.)

This Session's Pamphlets (rendy} NOTE—Some ot the “Talks January. LIBRETTI
ys Pp hlets are not issued antl the | Th. Rp of CH = th de}, |f4) Please send me copy (copies) of each of the next '

January 3} / ; vad . "a Sts edewonecliiee8 torn ts onteverde) tel ve Opera Libretti as pobliched | ecleee PO

——— Theat| , May, and October. , ae Berea ere eeeeSee
Schools Sytlabur. rei - k Rodelinda (Handel), mm payment at the rate of 2/- for a series of twelve,

Secondary Schools Syllabus. This Session's Pamehlets (read Subsequent, SCHOOL, PUBLICATIONS,
Masi Manuol | seanuary3. SD ita. (a) aoe _= ee (copies) of the Schools: a : ‘vila the Seheal Painphle ith
French Manual. : ee Through the Ages (oon- oe mee for the threesean I enclose P.O. $e: ra on) J

- ‘Week to Week. ; ~ ar cheque value... ...sqs es reas vl t at the rat
Cs ‘Seoedy : Has Farming a Future ? The Daughterof the Regiment. of 4/- far the whole series, in ensent at the rate

eee " Phitosophy and Our Common Prob. Joseph oad His Brethren. AIDS ‘TO STUDY PAMPHLETS.
Stories in Poetry. lems (Ready February 24), The Barber of Baghdad. fc) Please send me cony (copies) of the Talks Syllabus
Baws and Garis of Other Daya. and of all- Aids to Study amphlets at published ts theProblems of Heredity, th : PO. N.
London's Great Buildings, Z a! Pee  SOSShOres, enclose ae ak ad ae da oe eeca

Qur Interest in Good Governmeaat. cheque Valuci..s..e00 eee am payment at the rate
Seeed, Strength, and Endorance in of 4/- fer the whole series.

rt, ALL PERIODICAL PUBLICATIONS.
Pioneers of Social Progress. i (d) vere — LE — oes iseeseh of ig of the above

3 | pen Cal pubacahoens, Anche P.-E. 4 ee ee ea en
Metals in the Wee of Man. j = ee or cheque value... -.......+.+.-in payment at the rate |

fiat re ie a ? ; ; ef I0/- for one copy of all auch publicatians. |
NOTE.—The obove scheme does not prevent any listeners obtaining indivieual pamphlets as formerly. PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS,

In particular applications are invited for the libretto of the opera ‘The Return of Ulysses, which is to be ke TER 4

broadcast from 5GB on January 16, and from Londoa, Daventry, and othcr stations on January 1, PGI. eres ekecke wine koe de cis MER eb er ae ase eae a

FORM OF APPLICATION, eee
Please seod mith copy {copies} af the Libretto al "The Return af Ulysees," | enclose penny & oo eoeeeee ee eeei

atemps in payment a the ro of dd. per copy, apts free. PPP Pee ee eke ee eo ' Site sheets fa fia

All appheations in connection with the scheme and for separate copies of publications must be marked” Pub- . :

heanons and sent to [he.B. BC. Bookshop, Savoy Hall London, WC2. Addit atel nates ated addresses may :

be whtten on a separate sheet ot paper, but payment of the additional subscripac nas oust be seat with order. = Hho talmen ephedra! ahelieimt he i  



 

OR. volume, tone and long Ife B.T.H.
Nickel Filament Valves are without
equal, ‘This is notean empty state-

ment, but one based on tests carried out
under. actual broadcast conditions. and

endorsed? hy thousands of users, Their

volume and tone you can fudve yourself by

putting them in your set. Their long le

you can only appreciate in use, You will
be getting good results from B.T.H. Nickel
Filament Valves when other valves have

declined into inaudibility, If you use two

volts use B.T.H. Nickel Filament Valves.

 

B2'0H B 210 L B 215 P
RG. and ALF, Graal Purser. Foner eteplifpage

Fi, Yolte../.. & Fil Volts @ Fil Volta,.... @
Fil. Atom.....010° FilsAmpe....010 Fil Amps... .0.15

Bax BT. Volts 2) -Mar H.T. Volls 10) Man HLT, Vole loo

10s. 6d. 10s. 6d, 12s. 6d.

Thr above price: are applicable in Gr, Brieain arid N_dreland cvy. 
 

SS   

Made at Rugby in the Mazda Lamp Works.

The Pere TAsue-Aensten a Baal
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Other Batteries Come and Go

EVERREADY
BATTERIES

for WIRELESS and all purposes
are EVER at the PUBLIC SERVICE

In continuing the support you
have accorded “EVER READY”
for 25 years past, you enable

US to give YOU
 

INCREASINGLY BETTER SERVICE

PROGRESSIVELY LOWER PRICES

USE

“EVER READY” BATTERIES
AND OBTAIN—NOT FICTION—BUT

SOLID SERVICE
 

The Ever Ready Co. (Gt. Britain) Ltd., Hercules Place, Holloway, London, N.7.
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just love ‘making things’? And whois
to say that, now we are older, we are not

alill proud to say “7 made it myseli” ? At

lea-i, we are sure you would be of the loud
speaker you can make with the Isrewn
(onstructors Unit, Can't you imagine the
joy of building a real horn loud speaker ? Or,
if you would rather, with the pdilition of the
Brown CTS, Accessory Set, a handsome
hornless type? The joy of making it would
only be surpassed by the joy of hearing it
when you bad finished. You would agree
that its tene was quite as pure and its volume
quite as loud as many factory:made loud
speakers, And yet it would only cost sou
16/-. You would expect to pay far more tor
such a good loud speaker, wouldn't you?

Wie we were very young didn't we

 

  
   

   

   

   

indy cheep jerowin CT.S. Coobreetor's
Lint, price 1ay6, ongeor can bell a
horn type loud spenker. By nildling the
S600). 1 CTS.Arressory Set price2 'G,
a bernless loud dpeaker can br made.
Ne ekill oreesery, At al Wirelres
Dealers, .

Ss GC. BROWN. LTD.,
Western Arcovec, Borih Acton, Loodon,

CM en:
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{82-6
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NO FREAK FEATURES!
These splendid Little Giants are easily the most
popular sets in the country because they are—

Perfectly easy to instal,
Perfectly easy to operate.
And the results obtained are amazingly

clear and powerful.
Call at any branch or write to. us to-day for our beantifully
illustrated catalogue, which will be sent to -you free.

Cash Price or (2 monthly
pogmenisa of:

Cabinet Little Giant 2-Valve £SB: 2:6 15:6

a ze » 3-Valve £9: 4:6 17:6

nF as ns 4.[alve Z1i: 8:0 “£1 si ee

|

Table Modet Little Giant 2-F'alve XGO:210:0 12:6
3.Faloee 2TF212:0 14:6

= . o » #+Falbe 29:216:0 18:6

ALL SETS ON 7 DAYS' APPROVAL ON RECEIPT OF CASH
PRICE OR FIRST INSTALMENT.

Absolutely complele, including O

Marcont Royalty, Loud Speaker, [

oF rp oF 7

Palecs, Gattertes, Fall |Insiruc-
tions, Aerial Equipmen!—ecery-
thing except the qoireless masf. nw Ss Bs

PARE ROYAL, LONDON, VASE

Mc, OI Far Joll fai of branches gee poge 34.
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January 6, 1926. ]

 

 

  

WHAT HAPPENED TO THE
LISSEN BATTERY DURING
18 DAYS & 18 NIGHTS UNDER -
CONTINUOUS DISCHARGE

A LISSEN new process Battery was taken from stock on 23rd
January, 1927. It was standard in every way with the LISSEN
Battery you can buy at any Radio dealers,

It was put on test a day later and was discharged through a
resistance of 150 ohms per cell, giving a discharge rate of 10
milliamperes.

S The Battery discharged continuously under these conditions for
i | 18 days and 18 nights, and at the end of that time the LISSEN

ay Battery actually read 36 volts.
oa

This is one of the most drastic steps any Battery could be put
to, because it never had a chance to recuperate, which ordinary
use provides.

The effective lite of a LISSEN Battery under normal conditions,
would obviously be multiplied many times, and it is no uncommon
thing for users to report that the LISSEN Battery has lasted
over 12 months, ‘

The higher the voltage of your Battery and the lower its internal
resistance, the further you are away from Valyé distortion—
buy, therefore, a LISSEN Battery,

No Battery so stubbornly resists volt drop and has so low an
internal resistance as the result of use.

This is due to the new process and chemical combination—
employed only by LISSEN because only.LISSEN knowsthesecret.

You can buy a LISSEN Battery at one of 10,000 radio dealers
throughout the country. :

 

  
60 v, (actually 66 v.) - price 7/11

1oo v. (actually 108 v.) - price 12/11

Q9.V%.- - = @ 5 = = price 1/6 ¢   

  

The Lissen Batlery often reads 60 volts ajier 3 months’ ese,

10 miliamperes discharges.
   Suitable for

LISSEN LIMITED, 300-320, Friars Lane, Richmond, Surrey.
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Cs REGENERATO

 

WALLED UP ALIVE!
Do the cells in your H.T. Battery become isolated
—walled up by Internal Resistance—-when they
still have weeks and months of useful life inside
them 3?

Not if your battery is the “Regenerator” {| In the
“ Regenerator’ the current flows freely through
each cell until every particle of useful energy has
been used. :
That makes the “ Regenerator "—

THE LONG-LIFE BATTERY,

54 Folfa-coitf lead for arid May vaca ea eas (Post 6d.) 6/.

60 Polls fopped een 3 toll... eee es (Pol Ad.) 6/3

108 Folts tapped every 6 polls... ...4.... «(Post I/-) ] 1/.

9 Poll grid Hage... os Dah wre caw pom (Post 32.) 1 I3

Our beautiful fully illustrated catalogue free on request.

ELLOWS
awlRELESs BS
PARK: ROYAL, LONDON, WN.H'./0

For full fiat of branches, see page 34.
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The Cabinet
Loud Speaker 35/-
some Loud Speakers reproduce well on the bass notes
of the ‘cello, but distort hormbly when a full choir is

being broadcast,

Others bring in the military bands with full power and
tone, but the announcers voice is made to sound weak

and harsh.

Fellows Cabinet Loud Speaker reproduces everything
perfectly.

That is the reason for iis amazing success and popularity.

Fine Leatherette Finsh - + - S5)-
Packing jree, postage 1/3,

The Fellows Junior. The Volutone.
The ‘amous horn-type leud-

Potting free, pistege Fit. Focking free, caorlage forsoged.

Ail Loud Speakers BA ? dopa” apprecal againal extah,

SEND FOR A.COPY OF OUR NEW CATALOGUE,

Ltare
PakheE ROYAL, LONDGOA, NWISG,

Far Jul! dat pf branches ace Puye 34,

 

 

 

Haro = type lotid-tpeaker

gpesker, 19 ins. high. power. ler large hall, dancing,

ful ead clear as a bell Lays cle. = = =e = =e os B=   
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|ONLY 5 CONNECTIONS
No soldering—nothing --you cannot
understand—nothing to go wreng,
You need know nothing about radio
mechanics to make up this set. Just
an hour with nimble fingers and a
screw-driver—and you can’ be. sure. of
wireless reception ot amc purity.

The New R.C. Threesome brings in
many additional stations with all the
quality of the original recciver.

.

The valves essential for the very hest
results are H.F 210,-R.C.2, and P.V.2
—three valves f om the Ediswan range,

Send coupon at once for Free [nstruc-
tion Book and easy-to-lollow full size

Blue Print.

| YOU MAKE iste8
NEW KG.THREESOME| Sn
IN I4HOURS) «a
~theparts cost
only fifty ;
shillings
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CLEAREST-STRONGEST
LAST THE LONGEST

Santeetaea A type for every purvose.   
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MAKEYOUR OWN
CONE SPEAKER
 

woroeara UNITSwz, J 5/-
You'll be Surprised—!

The New Wonder “ Nightingale ™

CONE UNIT
with Balanced’ Armature.

GRAMOPHONE ATTACHMENT
wih @ cack AS FITTED

i Dieaphroagen, cel TO OUR
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FITTED
TO OUR
CABINET
SPEAKER ,

From a a=ply bourd 3M, Reduced trom 32/6 ta 15/- solely
satisthea| at ‘i sale of BULLPHONE = BA advertisement or ts
weed 16°at" a=! make DoOUnELE fameus Ballg. one Aigitingals

‘Cobalt m et at-| PAPER DIL

|

Oster te,
(BH "| GONE ASTONISHING RESULTSPostage i ovien. :equal te the moe! expensive

6 yet made, are
  

hh feos 1" ain. ho caine, Evactly os fitted to
his wll carry [Be Wenlh. euaranteed o either of these
cal opie Terence ks or own Speakers. Waitt.   

10‘ FAsYreams 3:
1tO/+ SLOURES THIS SPEAKER 5/- SECURES THIS SPEAKER

 

 
  

  

oneas telealforevery

TOI clescriptionof

reeunae SolenoidGil
iithout a rived

Hi, Clarke & Co. (M'cr) Ltd.,
Atlas Works, Old Trafford,

Manchester.
enguiries ipa,  

 

  

To Experimenters
Gf

heroaees your set may be capable of receiwing
manyforeign stations in addition to those of

the B.B.C., the dittculty of identifying them often

mars the pleasure of listening to their transmissions.

‘There 1s, however, no reason why the experimenter

should not be-able to identify the most remote Broad-
east étation, for he can secure the assistance cf the
B.B.C, engineers by sending particulars, together
with a Coupon, given with each issue of H’orld ‘Radio.

Full particulars of this scheme are given in the current
issue of this mmportant journal.

Order World Radio fo be
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BILLY BAYERL SCHOOL ee:Ei,
20, Oxford Strest, lonror

4 ; via

 

 
 

i SEND DEPosiTsow delivered regularly in future.

; Ql ina, Wig peel
‘ Mifaa Feil, Hake| eee WORLD RADIO1 Piated orm jong
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i Every Friday. Of all Newsagents 2d.
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100%, EFFICIENT

: RECTIFICATION

CABINET CONE. t fa what we dlaim For che

Sie 17 fie, Ah De Stete EXCEL FIXED DETECTOR.
Avenesuid, Tatdnt or Rogeund pied, i The Detector thari POSIT! cs LY PERMANENT sad GUARANTEEB, ff you hawe

; peer had the masini pilin ee welt Liryetal Secat is bard to rae the power that
77/6 cash, or : DE LUXE Onin eenee tyetee but ccis can. be dine bysal vnpier brha pager

i fred ii ence ia RUPEE Heeee fer Lu itied: in tive
EASY TERMS 7 57/6 cash or Be capo t aiastinn,wis sey educa if cor comp erety aattelied

10/ desost and 12 monthly 6) t on iz peanthiy £ | PRICE @/. POST FREE.

“ payMmienia of ments of Bf EXCEL RAD COMPONENTS (Dest. Al 52 Adsete Strict, NORTHAMPTON

Obtainabie from your Local Dealer or direct from: SETAE
Tae P/GINGIRIIKICK7WORLD - FAMOUS LET BILLY MAYVEAL TERCH YOU
NIGHTINGALE

LOUD fu weal rcateSeas Aia Saledeel pa int ae n=
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a USTthinkof it ! Goncerts from seven countries, oneafter the other,
% on a Set you have made vourself! That's what you'll get with

Aq the wonderful Cossor “Melody Maker”—theSet that has brought
© Radio to the masses. You need not knowthefirst thing about Rauio

to be able to build this amazing Set. Thousands who knowless than
(> tie you do have already builtit. it’5 as easy to build as Meccano, If you

at 4 follow the simple instructions in the full size chart, which your
<at ae 4 Dealer will supply vou free, you can't go wrong. In aneveninge you'll

5 a gi 4 bui'd a Set that, al the turn of a dial, will bring you the broade:asting
at” 2°" ger % of Europe. There's no blue print to — you. No soldering to
A go” ~r° a thwart you. \s 3asy as A.B.C.i Resmember, too,that you'll save money
» Ww 4 t* e 4 — the Cossor * Melody Maker” will give you better performance than
Vv o» « gue many factory built Sets costing twice the price. Ask your Dealer for
& ,o* Ss “How to build the Cossor ‘Melody Maker ’,” or send a P.C. to
r qi* oe™ A. C. Cossor Lid., Highbury Grove, London, N-5.

= ota.Cossor
“MelodyMaker’

EZ vw 

————
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in one hourusing only a small
screw-driver you can build the
Mullard Master Three—the finest
three valve receiver yet designed.

No soldering The packet of
A.B.C.Connecting Links contains
a complete set of 20 wires cut to
the correct length and eyeletted
ready to fix under terminals.

Simple certain tuning One
dial tobring instationafterstation,
another toincrease volume. Used
in London, cuts out London.

FREE Complete simplified Plan

of Assembly and full instructions

The tor the Mullard Master Three.

Editor, | ae : Bisiid-this woaderial 1028
theMillion.” “ae? > | receiver now !
63, Lincoln's. Inn

Fields,London,W.C,2
Pieasesend me FREE com
plete instructions andSimpl.
fied Plan.of Assembly for the DA
MULLARD MASTER THREEHoe"=~ Mullar“RADIO FOR THE MILLION”

NAME (Block Letters)

EYyAPAYRPD

B.T.2

  

Tied.

 

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” should be addreseed Anpventiseuest Deranrueest, Georan Newyes, Lrp.,
8-11, Bourrameros Street, Srearp, W.C.2
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